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CINDERELLA OF
SKOOKUM CREEK

•**"^ CHAPTER I

A Chapter of Topsy-turvies

Cnis Archer was no fool ; and the wiser
pwifsors of his college knew this, realising
that !if he won no medals for knowledge of«M you might caU the skeleton ^e of
tB»|i, he could comprehend an idea It was
not. tf course, the place of even the discem-
BlgaBes amongst them to say to him, with-r^l^on the back to cheer him over his#dt|f prizes : " Don't you worry, Cyrus
*f^ though you ?an't remember the date
«fJl battle, and the text-book phrasing
.Md ionderosity of a fact that actus%
KiC^asy to you as falling off a log | "—for

)rs don't talk that way.
the professor of history, however

A
I
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CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

did notice that, though he could never give
this young man marks for remembering
whether Buuker Hill came after or before

Columbus (to exaggerate slightly, so as to

give our point without much ado), Cyrus
could write of the landing of Columbus
with that touch of intimacy that might
make you think he had been Colimibus's

steward, and recreate the atmosphere, of

Btmker Hill as if he had been percheA tm
top of it, hugging his knees, and rublar-
necking round every way for a coiiiyit»-

hensive view. The professor of h|ilaiy

noticed that ; yet, when he mentioMtf,
discussing college at the monthly dinnw. to
the professor of literature :

" That
man, Cyrus Archer, should dc someth
your realms," the professor of litfl

replied, with a little tydst of his mouUT'ifl^^
doubtful curl of his nostrils, as thoi^ ^^ j

entrte or fish was high :
" Got the :

of a good journalist, perhaps. Can gmi «
picture—yes. But a bit florid," w|& If
the kind of series of remarks to wfai^nlillf
a man ken ou dispute thinks it worllt i

'
"

to respond.

9
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A CHAPTER OF TOPSY-TURVIES

fJlM^i"! '^'. ^'^y-*'^- The pro-
fessor of history knew that the student in
question did not get a fair running sequence

respond to the tune of a decent number of
raarks, say nmety-five out of a hunr^red, tosuch questions as :

" When did the Arlc goaground on Ararat ? " or to :
" Give thenanie of the bungalow, in the garden Swhich a celebrated youth said : 'I did itfather with my little hatchet!'" Yet'though the professor of history knew the

yjg man a,uldn't do that Zt of^tunfweU he would never have called him super-
ficial If asked to write about that beachWon Ararat. Cyrus would have hun^''^

£l ;»?'" u"^ *° "^^''^^ the famous

wouM not merely have mentioned the fact-he would have given you the very flutter ofrts wu^5,, and shown you old Sh cryL
Her« he comes!" and putting a Uttle

h«njp-seed out on the landing board iSePwf^ thought there was something' in t£boy beyond sUck journalism, buthad toadmit that he was lacking in the gifts ofthe

. 3 ^



CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

scholiast ; he could so easil}' Lc caught out.

Nevertheless he let the matte' go with :
" Oh

well, perhaps you are right "
; for part of the

scheme of this moithly dinner was to estab-

lish pleasant relations between the savants

of the college.

The professor of mathematics, who gave

to his subject a passionate de^'otion, felt

annoyance at Cyrus Archer ; and on occasion

later, haWng overheard a bit of thb dnbious

praise, recalled it at a moment when the

young man was making an ass of himself

over logarithms. A splenetic dement
entered into his devotion, and with an ex-

pression on his face that seemed lacking in

culture he snapped :
" You have not tried

to master the subject. I suppose yom
favourite quotation from Uterature to write

in Helinda's album is :
' Where igooraiice is

bliss, 'tis folly to be wise.'
"

" The end of Gray's Poem on a Distant

Prospect of Eton College," said Cynu Archer

promptly, with the faintest tirinUe ; ^lAadx

infuriated the professor of mathematics.

There you are—^it was all upside dowr
He could only iJiswer the questions he was

4
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A CHAPTER OF TOPSY-TURVIES

not asked I Even the daughter of his
fathers partner, a girl to whom he was
engaged, partly because she was pretty and
partly because both her family and his
•ewnt i to «*pect it of them, understood tim
but little; so that eventually, this sort of
thing persisting, college days over-and
chirfs and bosses on the firm all appearing
to have the same view of him as the pro-
fessors, a view summed up in : " Clever
young feUow that, but I don't know ! Seems
to side-track

! "—he went West. Yet if
you had asked him who said : "Go West
yo«mg man, go West." he would only have
looked womed. and answered • " Now
hang it all-who did say that ? If you'
really want to know particularly I can look
It up for you."

He had. in the East, candidly tried to
make himself conversant with the way
things ran. So he did out West ; and havinlj
decided that the axial theoiy there (or, m
they say. the great scheme) was to look
around, see what people wanted that they
did not have, then give it to them, when He
heard two or three mem in the hotel at

5 #
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CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK
Stookum Chy ask for tomatoes, which theJ^jmen could not supply, he «dd tohUMelf

:
I m going to make a fresh start

I shall raiw them tomatoes ev™ at thishigh attrtude." He had gone to SkikS
the phrase) the last place to go A It

t^T^'f *v
'^ " ''"'^"^ *P^ m which

tomakeafreshstart,and,besideJitwa8n^
a b,g Reservation, and he was interested in

Iti"*^- :^
**" '^ them tomato.^"

whteh mdently even the Chinamen round
here ignore; and I shall charge themtomato prices. I shall do it b"!^d oH
sun-frontmg fence and sheets of 1^
between them and the sun."
So he removed ninety mUes away rthe

distance being decreed by the prices ,rf iSd
*°f *** state of his banking accountS ^^^"^ the other), to SkookZ
Creek, which was a "flag-station" on thenew spur-hne over the mountains toSaghalie.«d could also be reached by i^inS
bwyant boost-writers call, to fhe wiy delight
of teamsters who use such roads and cSnce

6
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A CHAPTER OF TOPSY-TURVIES

upon the boosters' efforts, "a fine wagon-
road, or even, upon occaaon, "a good
automobUe road." There : . bouglft a
piece of land and started up- n his great
scheme. Well -you're wrong, for the
tomatoes weren't a faUure. The tomatoes
were all right, but the last of his spare money
went m shed, fence, tomatoes, and the
glass

;
and though his instinct, whUe the

fruit was a-growing, was all to sit on a stump
f d discuss things that didn't matter with
-*y Lake or with I^me Knee (who, in

return for a smile, and a "How-do I"
would diatter guttuaUy to him), he must
bestir himsc; wUile the tomatoes were
coming up, 01 .e wouldn't have smokes for
hunaelf let alone the discursive Lake and
the meditative Indian.

He could drive a horse. Perhaps he

"^•Lf^.^* **' ^ »"yJ>ow when he
apphed for the job of driving ore down from
the Jessie Debrett Mine to the Concentrator
the teaming boss, rolling his cigar from one
comer of his mouth to the other, gave him
that sidewise look, and the inevitable
question

:
" Can you handle bosses ?

"

7



CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK
" Try me I

"

The boss elevated his head, indicating
the mountain slopes with his chin and the
cigar-tip, and as that did not seem enough
to shake the confidence of the young man,
he raised a hand, pointed to the slopes and
let the hand drop again. Evidently mwe
than pantomime was required, for Cyrus
Archer merely looked at him.
"You see the cur/es on that road?"

asked the boss. "There's worse out of
M^t, and a shoe on the wheel ain't going
to be much use to you. You can't do
sledging in mud. It's drivin', it's handUn'
hoeses every inch of the way. Five miles
of curves and loops."

Cyrus remembered much advice on how
to get on.

" I can loop the^|j|)," he boasted.
" I give you a chance, then, rij^t here

in thfe stable yard. I was going up with
that there team myself. One. of my men "
—he turned and wagged his cigar at Cyrus—
"iBd one of my best men, mark you, has

,ima a spill up there. All the ore down the
mountain side like a run <rf shale. Get up

8
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A CHAPTER OF TOPSY-TURVIES

on that seat, then, and let me see you take
them two aroimd this yard."
Cyrus looked at the size of the yard, and

saw that he was asked to make a bend-
nay, two bends—more acute than the bend
on any road. He put foot to hub, swung
mto the scat, and the eyes of Punchy
Jones, freighting boss, puckered. Archer
hfted the reins with confidence, and Punchy
observed the fingers on the lines giving
that little tap as of a Morse code to the
horses' mouths. There was a cUck ; they
jerked into their collars and swung. They
swmig again. For a moment it looked as
if they would object to the next bend,
slackened in the collars; but it was the
hands on the reins that Jones kept his eyes
on, mterested. The S was completed with
consummate ease, to superficial gaze, but
even a novice on hOTses could know that it
was no fluke ; then in his best manner, on
the high seat, elbow on knee, lines loosdy
gathered, Cyrus Archer caused his pro-
spective boss to miss a pull on his cigar by
explaining to him

:

" Of course; though these two bends,"

9
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CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK
he looked over his shoulder casually at the
sue of the yard, " are a good deal sharps
than any on the road up there," his eyes
hfted to the mountain sides, " your yard
IS pretty weU on the flat, isn't it ?

"

" You trying to belittle what you done ?
"

asked Jones. " You can handle hosses aU
nght."

" Oh no, not belittle," said Cyrus. "
I

was merely considering the difference be-
tweai the test and the actuality. This is
on the flat, instead of on the slope, but the
curves are much more acute than anything
on the road must be—even on the bits that
I can't see," and he smiled.
" College man ? " inquired Punchy.
" Incidentally," replied Cyrus.
It W98 a new word, but no matter-ie

could drive.

.. V ^°° * *^"* *°^ ^^ *° ™®'" ^^ ^^ ^>^-
You may never have teamed before,

maybe only druve a four-in-hand bevy of
beauty out to one of them there champagne
picmcs I see about in the Sunday papers—
but you can have the wages I pay my
teamsters, sixty dollars a month. And

lO



A CHAPTER OF TOPSY-TURVIES
just you go right ahead now." He stepped
on to the rear wheel, mounted into the

n^Z K^ f*.'"
^^* *^** °^« gathered

up and brought down t(^day, according tomy contract." *

• "^u.T^, *^^' '° ^s*er to an all but
mvBible feehng of the lines, the horses withimammity tautened their legs, flung into
their collars. Cyrus's wrists curved and his
fists tightly closed, for the horses were fresh
and the wagon was empty, and they knew onewas p^ched up behind them there who askedthem to do their best. They were on their
mettle, wanted to show of! a little, but
^ere must not be too much showing off
with no baUast in the rig. Away they
went, the great hoofs plunging and sucking
in the mud of the flats, took the bend^
the creek with tossing necks, ^d began on
the long climb.

Punchy Jones balanced up to the front

with the high-perched Archer's waist, looking
up at the young man, taking stock ofW
gkncmg at his hands, at his face again, and
noting the glow on it-glow of an adventurer.

II
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CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

For Cyrus was happy. He had always been
keen on handling the reins though it was
driving to no champagne picnic—asdescribed

with just sufficient touch of horror in the
Sunday papers—that he had learnt the art.

A kind of glamour came tohim now, going up
and up holding them in, knowing that there

was wprk ahead, restraining but not tiring

;

up and up with the old familiar smell of

them, the good horse smell, and a dash
of harness-smell, Uke faint j3avouring ir a
pudding, and the rhythmic swish of their

tails—^up and up, with new draws opening
out below them, windows of the scattered

houses changing in perspective, and seem-
ing to drift under the eaves

—

souimI of

the creek dying away until it was an
undertone instead of a roar that made new-
comers to Ikookum Creek shout, the way
men shout the first time they go into «.

sawmill.

The " off the map " charm of the place

got into his blood. Down in Skookum City
the hustlers referred to it in belittling

accents, called it such names as " That mie-
horse' tie camp"; or remarked: "They

12
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A CHAPTER OF TOPSY-TURVIES

only make enough pocket money up there
to buy cartridges when they're going hunt-
ing." That was extreme in a way, perhaps,
but it showed that they knew, down below,
something of the easy life led up here. A
little fishing; a little hunting; a little

prospecting; a little placering; a little

sticking in (of late) of apple trees ; a little

oS-hand cattle-raising; a little poker; a
little euchre ; a Uttle " jag " (for some of

them) now and then ; a little sitting around,
spinning and swopping yams—they enjoyed
all that.

It was a wondroudy tranquil place, the
quiet broken only (or made more manifest)
by the pralcinad, everlasting roar of the
creek. And twice a day, across the valley
there, the same scream, when the train

rocked round on the jpur-line

—

^ haimting
sound. If you had lived in Skoc m Creek
and learned to love it, and hearc tousands
ot miles distant such a sound (perhaps
on the New York Elevated, who Imows ?),

you would feel a sudden thrill in your
tfpiat, something move in your breast,

and hear again the creek called Skoc^om
'3
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CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK
Creek, and see again the scattered roofs
of Skookum Creek ; and (in that moment
of ecstatic memory, done in no broad splash,
but in particularity of detail) behold, as iii

a vivid dream, the boulders by the creeks
side, grey, blue; and, under the rushing
flow, the others, like a mighty alchemist
jeweMers' display, turned to opals in the
water and the sun.

The hillsides, the cut bank on the inner
side of the mountain wagon-road, showing
glittering flakes of mica after rain, and the
smell of the place would come back to you
the open odour that Cyrus Archer now
breathed deep of, enjoying, since he had
a job, all the big newness and wildness,
instead of being a little appalled by it. For
that was how it had b^gun to affect him
after the building of the shack and the
fence, and the sticking up of the sheets of
glass had left him nothing to show in promise
of a future banking-account but the first

hint of tomatoes.

At last he felt that he had fitted in. He
was happy that night. The stranded
teamster on the mountain-side, half a doxen

»4



A CHAPTER OF TOPSY-TURVIES

muckers brought down from the mine
Punchy Jones and he cleared the scattered
ore from the slopes

; and later, in the little
Skookum Creek saloon where they gathered
his new boss proclaimed, even in his presence •

Best ore teaming I ever saw. I got some
dnver now."

It was a pity he did so. and yet in another
way—for it is a topsy-turvy world— it
was a good thing too. It was a pity for
this reason

: it made the teamster who had
met with the accident fall a prey to jealousy
on the top of his quite sufficient chagrin •

but, on the other hand, it made Punchy
Jones all the more determined (fa- ha
not blown the horn of his nr ir

flagrantly in pubkc ?) to mak<
into the how and why of "

two days later, that [
"^

Indian caR*»-
teid: ,^^^^

I ? I skookum.
hill—broken down.

(Town hiU." He made a
3 hands as if diving.

Down the hiU ? " said Jones,

»5
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* CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

" Same as other fellow," answered Lame
Koee.

'^^''AUtheore?"

^"And teamster." He tapped his own
twisted leg. "All same me," he said.

"Broken leg."

" Where is he ?
"

" Down in shack. I bring him down.
Lazy Lake catchimi wife."

" He got a move on for once, then," said

Jones, but it was as if he spoke subcon-
sciously. He was more wonried over hit
new teamster than congratulatory about

'

Lake having moved.
" Mrs. Lake go ovei', you bet, and homely
"^

fl. Doctor there, too."

girl was always referred to by
hpnjfi^y child.''. "tl

and per]

aspersion si

" Where you
Jones.

'*:y?t^%*i
" Flag the train and ask,*^*"**"

"You did?"
" No. Homely Uttle gkl did."

?

'f'V'

iKnee.

\
a
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A CHAPTER OF TOPSY-TURVIES #
"And there was a doctor on board"manured Punchy Jones, merdy aTLmakmg a passing comment. It^oSl^^

more mstance to him of a fact SlToZ

«Tr tr TdL"^' '•'" '"i'«"«*
"

.
***° t a doctor coming down th»road just when we wanted himT CTm.™from oj.Iandish places. aU the w^^orhave sucJi yams. The coUeife teamster »«J

Kte thir
1*° "'^^ '^^'^ *° ungainly i£,

" All the same." muttered Punchy to him-

uutto snack. aU the same it's gol-darned
v««tio^a^ter me shootin' off my%l£Sway about him the other night."

#
17



CHAPTER II

\' t^^:

Cinderblla's Language

It ill depends on the balance you strike,

titer sununing up life and humans, what

your verdict is to be or Mrs. Lake, Lasy

Lake's spousf;— whether you sum up 1^
calling her tough, or.by calling her good-

hearted. She-was tiie daughter of a Nevada
miner who, alter an unfortunate dispute

regarding a copper claim, considered it ad-

visable to withdraw from these regions.

Hte wife—the tough or good-hearted, or

perhaps it should be tough and good-haaited

Mrs. Lake's mother—departed with hink;

and in that country where the Rio Graade

takes its big twist, pleasantly styled the

Koody Bend, he had settled, and there Mrs.

Lake was raised.

Lake, anyhow, thought a deal of her, aad

she of Lake. He was an erratic penoa.

i8
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CINDERELLA'S LANGUAGE <*•

.k.f^ """»», niKl the chief tiouAl

^d^t was thus serious^T'^
"nS^ .^^'^'^ «»*iety into the

-*S^ f*• I''^l«--you don't mean it r'

" Wby. r. -udm.," «idm«i «,,'«' You <»m...l«,^ »«,««:
«9



^CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

lideT your leaving ut at all. You com*

along."

And it haa to be said o( him that he waa

decidedly upset when the boats pushed off

again, leaving Lake a solitary and, to him,

somewhat demented figure, scrambling up

the banfc, hitting forth into the wildernessd
cactus and thirst and dubious inhabitants.

Lake's final reply to the opposition of

"Why, it's madness 1" b»'1 been: "All

ri^t.thenlammad. All I want is to sever

my connection with you "; and there was in

him )u«t the amount of madness that you

see in this incident.

Thereupon, indeed—with his climbing of

that bank and tramping away into a country

^rfiere the cattle were three-parts wild, so

that if evar they saw a man on foot they went

foe him as sMoething new to be annihilated—

Lake severed not only connection with the

expedition, but with all the old life that H

linked him with. He circumvented the wild

cattle ; ^eevaded or made friendswith the bad

nren. or maybe they welcomed the wanderer

im foot, the queer thing in thdr midst, in a

manner at the oppoaite pole from that of the
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^^Jj'^rjfven bod men down in thrt

* -nrf wl ^"^ *""" »"<^ ">« land* to E«««d W«rt on which they throw thdrS^
5??r^;j5"»P°" ''''"• "hewanderedoStni«« Blo<xlyBend countryhewandereTbS

TocVb .oT-fc ^ museums Wtle bits of

IS?; *'*'' * *="*^ '««»« against itand the name, and the text-bookdSSon

tSr*""" *'""'""• Hiso^y'SlCh
^eoWUfewasinhisnam^forLLieUte's

a. lAJce, of the Smithsonian Institute • mH
h"::hran'?r^ty '-^ ^^itr^^how he and Cyrus Archer could sit and po^wow for hours on a fallen log
Others might miss the disparities between

.^"'^hj'wife. AsforS,^^
they often lurked in the back of w. •^'
during th«e conclaves tLfSd no h'eS^Jthe rolling round of the worid tLf
tnitouchedbythcsDirit whir * ***"

frn- *», i^'^
P^* '''"ch screams forthfrom the oflSce mott<^card :

" Do it nowV"He had realised that there must bi a wt of
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what is called crank in Lake. And Lake,

indeed, welcomed him. He had pmodic
longings to talk about what some folks think
are the things that matter, and others don't.

When he disappeared sometimes from Skoo-
kum Creek, where he had now, after much
wandering, made his home, and remained
away from a fortnight to a month, he was
not gone, ip the sinister phrasing of a few,
" to have a good time where nobody knows
him," but could be found in the Wx-ary
of the State Capital, shaven and more or

less groomed, reading about the wonders
of the world, or conning the printed

thoughts of men who tentattvdy try to

arrive at some notion of what it is all

about anyhow.
Mrs. Lake did not worry over these

things, and he did not want her to wcHTy.
She was the kind of woman yrho could rip

an oath with any frontiersman, set a splint

with any doctor, affix a tourniquet, nuise
you round without coddling, and say

:

" Oh, pshaw !
" w^en you thanked her. To

the plain little daughter of her husband's
brother she extended the kind of affection
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that seemed meet to her in what she termed
a demed hard world, and don't you
forget it." The coming to them of that
wondenng-eyed little child would have been
from the point of view of the scholarly
family to whom she belonged, had any of
them been left to express opinion, sheer
craziness. Her mother she had no memory
of, for her memory did not go back, any
more than yours, to a year after birth • and
when her father died there was nothing for
It but for his housekeeper and his man, and
tus legal adviser, to hunt through his drawers
fpr the address of that brother to whom
he sometimes wrote, and from whom he
occasionaUy received a letter, and again
occasionally a bit of rock, or something that
to the housekeeper looked like blend of
rock and wood. These sendings were
evidently interesting enough to go under
the glass case of her employer's specimen
table.

Lazy Lake out West wrote back at once
to the lawyer that he would look after the
orphan child, then no more than five years
Old; but as part of his crankiness-and
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par^theticaUy we may say that we thiok.
as did Cyrus Archer at times, that it was a
grave flaw in his make-up—as part erf hfa
crankiness was to keep his ethics and hisMe apart, to think that the things he talked
of to such men as Cyrus, now and then,
were excellent, but that the wr-ld was too
material a place to harbour them, he seemed
to look upon his duty as quite fulfilled by
warmly welcoming the subdued Uttle girl
and then handing her over to his wife—in
whose capiu:ity to front the world he had
great belief.

When Punchy Jones looked in at the open
door of Archer's shack he found the orphanm charge. Lame Knee had done his partby carrying down the injured man; LazyI^ had done his by routing out his wife

,

who. hearing a broken leg was the trouble'
was immediately on deck, quite arflected'
even to the length of pulling out one <rf tfc^
sticks of the special tomato fence for splintand with ungainly movement snapranK it
against her upraised knee. It y^^MyMamies unagination that brought out (rf

nothmgness the doctor.

24
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^^ i^um *ir."P ^*^°"* « doctor I

"

tioDally rough !^y ^ "^^^ ^t ™inten.
However, as LaicA'c U •

emergency a little coJf'^T *" '» *his

'« pocket, held h^fonT; ^' '^'''^'^ hand

^Might be no harm inS^^^*^'""-Mamie had long sim-l f "^^opmed.
this sort of reply 4'^*=:J«^ood that
fro«n him, and\^r TJ^^ "-atification

-P-ity for mal^g"„r^ 1*^*^ -«^

'^ « her aunt bad shlj*** '^«
P««^ "stab." Z vmJT "^^^ the

*^'
". «nd by the tiL ^^^ ^'^ the

^^y^ on t'he'hillS Slit"^^
,

(the flanges of the whedt^^ *^* ^^
' he rail,, she was h^f^^^J^f J^

against

I

I^motive and she cSl Z ^^^ "^^
•"-tly ««g«her • thel^l." '*°P l^te

.
ana She a tremendous sirf,
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High above in the cab the perspiring engineer

took off his greasy cap and mopped his face

dry in defCTence to a female, albeit such a

homely little female. And the doctor, as

you know, was aboard, which was perhaps

as well, for it was a case of compound

fracture ; and with all due respect for Jdrs.

Lake's skill in the simple kind, the com-

pound would have been complex to her,

and there might have lieen a limp.

The medical man assured them that there

would not be, however. At that news Laiy

Lake bestirred him further, saddled both

Lincoln and Garfield, and away went he

and the doctor ambling after the train, as

the stranger wanted to get on to Saghafie

that night. This voluntary activity was

particularly friendly and sdf-sacrifidng of

Lazy Lake, for there was no library ' at

Saghalie ; he had already visited the place

just to see what the world was like beyond

that range ; and his own little trips out of

the mountains, when he shook oR his

indolence, were always in the other direction.

Indeed he bore the railway company a

grudge that they had put the ^ur-Hne on
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wkI"k ^^ °* *^« °^^- otherwise hemigh have gone out oftener.
''*

th/c r ^"? .^'^^y' **"• I^ke had to leave

to lirit-hfSi:fT ^- ^^^^^
they ran to eke oufa'n^^^'^t'"'^

that

said it was hard n!, K ^ ^^ ^'"«' P«ople

to have :;'^1°J
.^"' ^*t *«! °ot seem

her husbaL. ffi'^P^^* *° *!'-*. -d
tohelpher/shet^h^S^J^

Sughtr.u^re^::r;ot:

,
• 'ooKea more anxious, as if on

as If on a visit of censure.
" Can I see the pore feUer ? " he asked
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" Step right in," said Mamie. " Watch

your scalp-lock on that there low door."

So Jones entered, and found his sure-

thing teamster with a face white through

the sun-tan, gritting his teeth as he lay in

his bunk.
" Well, this is bad," said Jones. " Any-

thing I can do for you ?
"

Here was a pleasant beginning, to the

sympathetic Mamie's relief.

" Perhaps," answered Archer, wincing,

but emitting no groan, " you might prevail

upon this young lady to withdraw beyond

earshot."
" He wants to swear, miss," explained

Punchy.

Mamie looked with big, wondering eyes

at the injured teamster.
" Guess you can go right ahead," she

said.

Jones shot her a troubled glance. It

wasn't ri^t ; it surdy wasn't right. Mrs.

Lake was a good-hearted woman, and all

that sort of thing, but it wasn't right to

drag up this young girl. Not that ho

would butt-in in the matter; butting-io

was th<

that wa
"Anj

want to

pain. I

gave a 1

has been
with me
relief?

off."

No, it

fight! C
made him
a he'd 1

Lazy La]
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pain. B^r,o"-t^t*r^ -**»'*'>«

gave a Uttle iaS -"pi^^T
"""• ^he

has been scared S me Z^Tf^^^^
"^

with me hearing hS v^ll v ^ "^"'^

n> not interested in . * °*^*'

-.able yJ^nSr^ ,^
--

•t niece of yom just Sft?' •'***"«
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And Jones was horrified too. Forhimsdl,

although he, as soon as he got off his guard

with a lady, or really was drawn to ha,

everlastingly called things gol-daraed, he

always remembered he shouldn't the

moment after—and made due apology. It

was on record how he had once explained

to the wife of the consulting engineer of

the mines :
" You are quite right, ma'am.

It's a gol-damed beg-your-pardon road.

There's a bend up there, just round that

there spur, and I'll be gol-damed beg-your-

pardon ma'am, if the first time, be God

beg-you-pardon . .
." and so on, a long

story of his troubles and victories on that

mountain-side, to which she listened with

intense gravity, and a little bow at the

requisite places, her husband standing by

with teeth clenched together looking Uke

an efifigy the eyes of which revolved in a

fearsome manner.
" You yell right ahead," said Mamie. I

" I tell you what it is, if you don't start i

yelling right now—by gosh I'll start in

yelling for you ! I'm right sorry for you,

Mr. Archer. It ain't only the broken leg,
|
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"kS?) ' f^P'^^ed Cyrus.
^^^Dj4.t you look to the hubs before you

^tteT^-rdilT;;.' *?-^ ^« "«
' ^« granted ifii'S^r"-^-*

'"^^

"^ee wagon." ^* °^ ^"mber
"It was? Yes, surt-so it was t-

P«« i??usJ
^""^ I «« get up here.

-•IUirin"a?y:^C'-^-it.s

-thr«ifrc^,tZ? «;e -pression.

^^athoughT^ei^:::,:"*^-'0^an«u,
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And he had a thought unexpressed. It

carried him uphiU, made him a trifle Mexican

to his saddle pony in his urging. She was

dank and going Uke a beUows when he cwne

in sight of the laughing squad of muckfcs

from the mine, gathering up-with amuse-

ment at another spill that provided them

with this kind of picnic, or outing job—

the scattered ore-bags. Jones dismounted

beside the tUted wagon. The heavy, oat-

fed draught horses had been taken out,

dear of the pole, and with nose-bags on^

big foreheads to the inner
precipice, munched

unconcerned as in their stalls. He pushed

them round brusquely.

Tames, the teamster who was respooMble

for that former spill, driving down an hour

after Archer, had come to a halt a lew paces

behind the overturned rig. He had been

worried on seeing no sign of Cyms. seeing

only the scattered bags, the wag«m, and the

horses standing patiently waiting. It was

not so bad a spill as his had been, he thou^t

as he looked down the sloping hillside. The

ore-bags had not been flung so far. There

lay the wheel half-way down the mclme|
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Mopped and propped in hi flight against a
pncarious bush ; but there was no sign of
the Aiver. Perhaps he had been thrown
dear ofif the seat, rolled right to the bottom,
and over into the creek! James had not
hoped for anything quite as bad as that.
He placed rocks against the fronts of his own
fom- wheeb, super-careful in case of mishap
and began a scrutiny of the slope ; and it
was, to be just to him. with relief that he
read the story told by that roof-like place
A horse had evidently been ridden round
the lop-sided wagon, and just ahead of it
pwnounting, a rider had pressed a slightly
m-toed moccasin print, then gone down-
WU. digging in his heels weU. James
foUowed in these small steps and stairs
^es keenly examining. He gathered that
the new hand had not roDed very far It

"^""j^ to a man without more than
"T'H^fPacity fw what is caUed wood-

These markings did Punchy Jones also
wrvey, with hardly a salutation at all to
the men who were at wOTk. His eyes were
on the ground, his brows frowning. The

C 33
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men retrieving the ore made e great tramp-

ling immediately below the wagon, but they

did not disturb the other signs. Archer

had been flung out with a jerk, a foot or two

in advance. Jones performed his examina-

tion very thorouf^y—with the rapt and

^oomy expression habitual to that kind of

gardener who is never quite satisfied when

surveying his flowor-plots. He took a long

time about it, and though he never looked

directly up, he was aware that teamster

James glanced at him now and then. Slo^
he came bar'.; c ', lin, climbing the slope on his

toes, pulled out a dgar, bit the end ofi, and

moving up to his teamster spat out the bitten

tip, carefully took from his tongue, and

flicked away a remaining shred, and then

suddenly, Mwking James right in the eyes,

he inquired :
" And did you find the

pin?"
" And did you fiad the pin ? " he repeated

after a pause, in a louder voice, as if asking

:

" Don't you understand me ? " He blew

through his cigar, looked at it, hdd between

thumb and forefingor, then tilted his chin

at James. "Scarf-pin? Hat-pin? What

34
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getting « Jon«^I'^'Tf *"'''"' "« '^

road could do wThTJit o^k "u^"
°' *»••

-ke the swingTheJ^ht ^t^^f "P *«

TJa '. nacheral enough. But itJ^"'
'*ft ain-t nacheral, aJd that « thlfk^""
ftnosignofthepin ;;*^^^«*
the pin. What ni« a « *1 .

"^tom of
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what's more—you can pull your freight out

of this State."

That was, perhaps, the final word—the
word too much.

" I don't have any man talk to me like

this," said the teamster. " I can pull out

anyhow. You can get some otha: man to

brhig down that wagon there," and he jerked

his head toward the load in the rear. Lifting

his coat from the road, where he had flimg

it to help in salving the ore, he made to

move rotmd Jones.
" Half a minute I

" cried the boss, and

grabbed his elbow.

James evidently looked upon this as the I

introduction of physical force, and hit out.
|

Punchy ducked, flicked him with a foot on I

the calves, and thrust him backwards. The!

story went that in younger days Jones had I

bummed around the country on the freigfat-|

trains, was a runaway 'Frisco kid. Possibly tl

Anyhow, what h^pened next was notf

pretty—none of these sort of things are!

pretty. He bent quickly in the attitud

of runners toeing the line to start a raceJ

and the lower knee went swiftly and manyl
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stomach, to slio Thf / ? ' *"* ^ •»«

man's nkciLZ? ^ ^"^ *'^<' «to the

suddenty ?:ri 'they laru""''
"''"•'

one of a m<.r! *^® '°°™ natural

last hope, PonchygrabSi^l*^^' ** "^ *•

James had MfJ^
sraDbed at the coat that

'^BMl^^~:^f^^ ** **' standing

"P- S'matc^rttt.^P"^''^*
*et^onheh«S?K^,Xl;^re;
at James sittinR there in +>,-. • .

^
at tk- . ^ «-"ere m the mire, lookori
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" Filed
! " he said briefly.

They stooped to it, stared closer. The

thing was obvious. Raising their heads

they glanced at the teamster, who rose,

clearing his throat and coughing. He was

a hefty enough specimen ;
given other

conditions of encounter he might have

seriously mauled Jones. He stood up;

hang-dog he raised his eyes, not to the face

of the boss but as far as the pin, and as he

did so Jones' arm went up abrupt, like a

semaphore arm, and he flung the coat back

to its owner, who caught it and, wheeling,

departed on the instant down the road.

Hand on hip. Punchy watched him, his

fingers—in a way he had—^tucked in the

backhand of his waistcoat. Then he bent

and picked up his cigar, dusted it as if to

smoke it, tossed it away. With a little

pufi of satisfaction he turned round to the

muckos.
" That there college-guy," he said, " who's

teaming for me, is a sure-thing driver."

There was a look of pleasure on his face.

It had worried his simple mind that he had

announced the fact so short a while before
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this upset, for the upset might seem orr«ifor a josh down in SkookumS wThe wouldn-t talk about Te tS- Tw'

STe^wrrTt^'^^"-^!
the pin in his po^St «« » .5'

•''°"'*^ ^"*

I' 1, wny then he would do the thina .•„
the qmet way he likwl *,i, \C . ^ "
his pocket offer it t^^ *^^ P" fr"""

a voicehe woul5t;\'!!'TS2«'? °*

And" h^:'':^^ ^'"f,.

thus appr^h him.

^..nummaycalltoseeasickperson^en
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at a late hoar. He reached the door and

coughed, and Mamie, looking a little tired,

opened to him, lamp in hand.
" Why, gol-dam it," thought he as he saw

her in the soft yellow light, " she ain't so

homely after all."

"He's asleep," she said. "The doctor

aid he was to have a sleeping-draught if he

got fevered. He talked a bit too, before he

went o£E properly ; he seems to hate having

had that spiU."

Jones, hat in right hand over his chest,

put left hand in pocket and producing the

pin held it out under the lamp.
" Gol-dam it," he said, " have a look at

that—I beg your pardon, miss."

She was too greatly interested in the

story of the pin to observe dther the apology

or the cause for it. She listened toPunchy 's

story of how he had found it with big eyes

and nodding head, and an occasional :
" Well,

say ! Wouldn't that jar you !

"

Then Punchy dq>arted, and a little later,

According to agreement, her lazy uncle, just

back from Saghalie, came over to relieve

her, he to sleep at the shack that nig^. In
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^ ^f°? *«5««^ wross the break-

"How has he been? "she asked,

""ny •bout, tE'sZ!:"'""''^"'

Jones to leave it wtti, .»^ • .f •
""^hy

started a^ 1^ T"^"^ "» ^»« you
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And with ever so sweet and kindly an
interest in Archer's trouble, but with dq>lor-

able adjectives, she offered balm for hb hurt

pride, and all unconsciously worried him too

for her own poor little sake. Indeed, she

wondered, onqe or twice, with a pang of dis-

appointment, why he did not look exactly

whole-heartedly cheerful over the story she

narrated for his ease.



CHAPTER III

Lake states his Credo

Yet after all, he did not deUver his lecture
to L«y Lake. To a man of a certain
«nsit.v«ies8 there were preventives; and
unless the maladroit upbringing of Mamiewwe to weigh too-too heavily on his mind
(which he must not aUow it to do) he would
renounce even the opportunities to deUver
that lecture. Here he was on his back,
and It was not only Mamie and Mrs. Lakewhom he had to thank for kindness • he
7^^''\1^^°^^^°°- Had not Lazy
Lake saddled Lincobi and Garfield to t^
the doctor-that Mamie had culled out of
the passing train across the vaUey-on to
his destination at SaghaUe? Had he not
also telephoned to the other doctor, who
wasspok«aofas"local,'.hewhor;sided
at Skookum City, ninety miles down
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creek? Had he not further bertirred

hiinBelf with pen and paper, and at the

expense of some dollars, to order—with

amaring discrimination—^books for the re-

cumbent man to read ?

All this kept Archer from even hinting

at a lecture when he might have done so,

though the better he came to know the

girl the more criminal did it seon that she

should have been so much neglected. When
the first batch of books was presented

difiSdently by Lake, Archer said :
" Beats

me how you hit my taste so well."

"We've had many a talk," replied

Mamie's uncle, explanat(»y.

"True," agreed Cyrus, kwkkig at the

books, but thinking what a strange manner

of man this was who thus kindly ministaMd

to him—fumUing, meBtally, as well, a tttle

with the opportvaaity now offered to soggest

to him that he nii|^ think about the

education of the girl.

" These are the first books Fve biooght

in here," said Lake. " I never nax thii^

up.

"That's just my trouble with you,"
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"M Archer inwardly. " I wirf, you wouM"fa things up a bit more I" But hTlrtthat chance go too.

**

Laie^rittwT
"^ '^^ °P." went on

r*f^
Mttmg down on a stool. "

If j ^antbook, I go out for a month and read ^lboys say I go off on the drunk I

wJr^ITT °? ''^''«- opportunitieswere offered, for Jones appeared anri
»»«««« the last words, asked^ "W^
talking about drunk?"

^°*

„i^.**^<^"°*«PJ*in. Evidently not to«« thmgs up was one of the tenrts <?«!
J^on. Hedrewar^herring'^tht

"Y^ ever been drunk? "he said.
Punchy gnnned. " WeU, I don't know

.'^ y« wouW call drunk," he rJS^
birt I wag dem pu«led oace "

enS^aSS^f^ »S "»««» and. th«.«wonrage(l, Jones added: "Yes r »«*
off my left shoe aft«- «a.> i.

'**• * «ot

wiM- taior (« my m^t shoe that
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nig^t, with my mind on the job thai instead

of justwithout thinkin', I start in as I thought

on the left shoe—but you see it was off

already I And I wrastled with my foot,

trying all ways to lever it off by the heel.

It was some time before I perceives. I

don't know if that's what you would call

drunk, but it was certainly absent-minded."

He looked at his wounded teamster. " Any-
thing I can bring you ? " he suggested.
" Tobacco ? The last Sunday paper ?

"

He glanced round the shack, so greatly

tidied up by that homely little girl, and
made tribute to its neatness by commenting

:

" If I bring you a plug of chawing tobacco,

I guess I got to buy you a q>ittoon."

He was on his way up to the mine, had
just dropped in, making an invalid call,

and when he departed Lake of his own
accord cast back to the earlier conversation.

" No," he said, " I never mix things up.

Whxt has my talk got to interest Mrs.

Lake, for instance? Mark you, I would
die fOT Mrs. Lake. She's a irtiite woman,
all right. Yes, sir, I would die for Mrs.

Lake. I made deliberate choice. I loolced

4«
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on tUa picture, and on this aft«. t iu ^

Is v^J^rtXabfuf^r ™"«
goodsweneedtolyi: thtmi; '^"'
back ther*. • h. J . ™^y * woman
•• ta hlr7 1'u u

^'^^''^ ^^ I'ead Eastward

vS«^ ^th!*""*
"'^^^'^ ^^ed the Et^i

DehnonicowS pl^^J ^'^
J^ ^ "

mstead of canned ;LTs:,? Srs^"'

thoughts int^;r^e i fr''* I^^^
thoughts she nZi^\ ^^ 'eal sense of

would be worseThtIhe w m'
"''^''
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,•»..

Cyrus, in the midtt of his interest in this

eonftstion intime had a side thought to the

effect :
" There t I've missed the chance

to talk about that poor little Mamie, and
this makes it incumbent upon me not to say

a word about her now."
" We're happy," declared Lake, beginning

afresh, with a note in his voice this time

as if making defence for himself, " we're

healthy. Mrs. Lake likes the life—it's her

life, and when I can't hold it down I p<^
out. She makes no kick ; she's as hard as

nub, but she's a live<uid-let-live woman.
I have my periodic browse of books, and if

i

it leaked out at any time she would bel

valorous on my behalf, and say :
' Better]

settin' in a library than settL . . .uva.'

He paused, and in the ppds.-, -
i 'v. all

J

Archer's interest in this diqday of the]

inner man, there was for Mm a minorj

thought, occasioned by these last words:
" He's been married to her all these years^

and she still says settin' instead of aitting !

But he realised that this was reaBy unH

impcHTtant ; it ma only by the way ; and

it is highly probable that if he had not been
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?o much concerned about M.«j u^v. missed it altog^E ^f '^ f^*
U^e^whatwastUr^JS^r-^-

,Ulce smUe^ ^ **' *'"*" «<*» "

" A little arrogMtly to the f»H - kposed. ' '^°* '*<'. he inter-

.^^^nodded each to each in „„de.

» « thrashing 't^l '''"*!""«d Arehar.

« success inliU„?aL?^'!'"^'«
« c«Ue on the best^t oTfh u 'J'"^'

*"

however, is why keen 5? ^f' P°^'

-because they ar;nreS;4;:2;;

^"^'i^^^'ThaThe'r^^!:' *«*« ^
"-adyofSos.;^ »to *•- «Wt

Perhaps—in a wav"
•«-Jetn«p„tit,i;a2-i,<;^.

4»
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/^aigmnent—I don't use the word in the

sense of dispute "

" No, no—I understand. In the Platonic

sense."

Archer raised his head and looked at

Lake doubtfully, for in the very act of

assiuance Lake had given him a qualm.

To himself he said, for about the hundredth

time, " No—it's not right. He's not being

foir to that dear little Mamie. He's all

right to Mrs. Lake, but that's a difierent

matter."
" My argument, then," he said aloud,

" is this—why should you^iot, for examine,

to take a case in point, bring the books I

in and leave them lying about—give aij

all-round chance to everybody."

There ! He was perilously near it, pet]

haps without knowing how much tbi|

interior, awakoung, chivalric sense for th(|

homely little girl moved him. Lake hail

been listening to all thb very seriously|

sitting forward upon his stool, hands locked

elbows on knees, chewing at a cigar left T

Punchy Jtnes—chewing it instead of ss

ing it. Now he gav« a littk unile,
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^,
the direction SeTandT '"'''

his ardent (or sho^d te^,^; J^ "P°°
Mamie '--nnf „» ., ^^^ *^«i apon
keen at aU Tut T^k"^^ Pn'prietoriSy

onlooker; ^2 /„r^ °' * ^^^^^^^
too), he ^d^t^^dei w- troubled

»Pf.ech to gestu.. toSe^ln^^ «'<'<»«<'

1 notice all the samo" =-'j t
when the breezy pS; lT„l'^'

'>*
>J>u drew your WanSfoS^'J.,'^^How does that fit in ? %^!^ ^^
it for ? Sensitive abL,,t^ ^'^ y°" ^°

" Well «^ T:'"*'^'" *»m you."

«acUy what I Z^ S!'
^*'s »ot

iffertit «^...
"^ **'*^« of. It's a

He tmned his head, Iyi„g the« fa ^^3
SI

™
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Imak, and looked at Lake as if for aid—to

find that his vbitor was watching him with

an expression that might be calculating, or

bantering—^he could not tell which. But it

was for aU the world as though Lazy Lake

said to him—actually said to him :
" Yo«

would like to tell me that I don't do t&crfair

thing by Kamie."

And with that the homely little girl

entered, carrying a laden tray.

" Say," die said, " I see Lame Knee

coming down the hill, heading this way,

right across the draw. I'll just hike over i

and rustle some grub for him too. If you

happened to make friends with a Chink,

I'd hate like hell to be on the wrong side of I

a tray with him, but Indians are difierent,!

even if they ain't clean. Lame Knee') I

dean all right. They're surely dtfierentj

I think it's up to a white man to rustle tb«|

grub for an Indian when you c<»isider hoit

we have hustled him around the countr

that was once, hisown coimtry."

With which statement of opinion, and

nod and a smile to the invalid, she whirie

on her heel, {Ug-tail fiying ; and kmg afte
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she was gone Archer saw li«- u^ x..
^'heeling i„ the dooIC^ e^^'

****-

in her frock at tC^' V^ *° * "»*
recaUingthat as ^1^7;,. ^"' •"**«>y

orconsLring.^r'^tS;.^*
te meditated

:
" BettwMiT v ?«

*•**«»'

that In, ponderinVSW ^^r
«"^P^

her after this last^^T. t^^J^ *°

to her uncle nreM~r* ' ° '^ *'»™«d

chalance «K;tW^ *" meet^th non-

• little disturbed ml, *^ "'^ *«"«<>

observaS '^ ^"'^'f"^« "nder

-Si'tLli;'^?;,*!"'* -t finer

J^^d„essr„.IJj-^tt^^;
;^

he paused on what he was a^utt
.'.'Sj^ deal." suggested Cyrus.

""P*"* ***<=h on the inner side
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lit his badly gnawed cigar, then looked ov«r

his shoulder. " Here's your Indian Mend,"

he said.

At the door stood Lame Knee. " How-

do ?' he murmured gutturally.

" Klahowya !
" answered Lake.

But Archer gave it him in his o^^

tongue—" Kusookiook " ; for Lame Knee

was a Kootenai, % North Kootenai at that,

who had drifted down here and remamed.

The Kootenai salutation which he had told

Archer was now ofEered to him in somewhat

of the cheerful way that one may, upon

occasion, salute a Scotsman ( even if aware

he does not talk so) with " Hoo are ye the

day?"
Lame Knee smiled.

" I make good Indian of you," he said.

"Some day I see about taking yon into

tribe." He touched his forehead. "Can-

not think of name—when I know you better,

maybe I can think of name. Oh,by'm-bye

" You got a heap of ceremony taking anj

honorary tribesman, haven't you ? " asked

Lake.
" Oh yes. There must be ceremony when

j
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floor CTossed his legs. feU silent. ^

whitrZ'"'*/*'?,^" *° «=^«"-I meanwmte man school ? " Lak*. «™»* j 7
know. "Carlisle?"

"^^^^^ *°

Lame Knee shook his head.
" State Indian school > "

Lame Knee held up his forefinger. "One^y. herepUed. " I see a bofbirchJdno good. Don't go back " ""^"i^d-

you learn that^^^^^- " Where do

The Indian smiled.
" From you," he said " Vr^^ * •,

i^t of white men I «„ ^m ..'^•
*>ubtless me«,t that 'heVtdkedtSmany men like Lake or likeW. ''*'*

se^n?Sy"*"°'"*"'^«^«»«ckwitha -

' " HuHo, Busted Lee ! " sh». «n-j • •

'at friendliness.
she cned, ainung

Ume Knee made brief but di«uii*d«dmation of his head and smiled.^^
55
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" You savvey Busted Leg ? " Lake in-

quired.

" Savvey American," answered Lame
Knee, and puzzled Lake. It was impossiUe

really to tell how much an Indian of thb
type knew, or 'did not know, of the white

man's world.
" Come along, uncle," said Mamie, " and

leave them two to pow-wow. Or is it

potlatch ? " she asked the Indian.

Soberly he considered this, shook his

head. " ^o, with potlatdi you give present

.

I bring you {xesent, I bring you something."

"Don't you trouble about that," replied

Mamie ;
" you give this cripple his chuck."

She indicated Archer with a waggle of hei

hand, and pointed to the tray.

" You bet you," said Lame Knee, rising.

" Gee-whiz !
" she exclaimed, as he came

nearer, " you got a smell of wood-smoke
{

about 3nni."

" New moccasins," he said, lifting a foot.

" Bring you pair next time."

Her smile was wholly friendly and charm-

1

ing. "That's all right," she declared, "don't
I

you worry about me."
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alon^MS"*" *'""•" ^^'^ ^- "Come

.
'^^ Cyrus wondered if it"was onI« !„ i.-
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CHAPTER IV

SuTTiNGLY Ain't—Certainly Not

We must get a move on with the story, in

case you betome more tired of Archer's com-

pooid fracture than he was himself. I say

more tired instead of as tired, because there

were so many compensations to him that,

despite the early pain and the later healing

itchiness, there were times vriien he could

have written a fairiy convincing essay on the

{Measures of Ineakii^ one's leg. It was not

that he had in his nature that which might

make two citizens of Skookum Creek bear

the prefix of " la«y "
; it was not that ; but

being imable to wwk he sanely domissed his
j

worry at being idle. " I loaf and invite my I

soul," said Whitman ; it was s(nnething
|

Hke that with Cjrrus.

To Mrs. Lake he never tbmi^t of making
j

any such confesaon, merely atsiired her he
j
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"aU right."
««««»nces that he was

* can t move around m>t •• k« -j «
was out of the bunkTf* T' ^f ^^ ^
on the stool) "St *^^' ***'' ^ '««

upattLi'^ii'rrth'r^'''^'

op^sr.ru:r,sjXif-5
amethyst and silver of the^e^ '"^ '^^
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" You would like to live here ahnyt ?
"

he questioned.
" I would like to move around and take H

all in," she answered wistfully, " but I gueas
if I got anywhere where the womenfolk use
scent, same as a woman did that sat beside

me on the cars when I went down to Skookum
City two years back—say she did surely

smell like a skunk—well, I guess I'd want
to get home and sniff the balsam again."

You could smell it that day. A wind ran
down the valley, a river of balsam scent.

"It certainly smells good to me," said

Archer slowly.

He had a), ^ady decided that pronunciation

was a deta. and perhaps Lake was not only

a sophist ia his views; perhaps the feud

between settin' and tUting, between certmUy
and sitUingly, was not worth while in the

brief span of man's life in the son. Still, he

vcof^t drop the correct word, uid she miiB^t i

hear—though, apart from that, Maak, the

very creature on idiose bdialf he had a bone
j

to iNck with Lake, was, it would appear,

almost winning him round to her unde'i
j

view. DroU world t Who was he to drop a
j
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<rf the fact.
" '^^ «• her aunt being aware

" How old are von p •• u ^
« I may ask." ^ ''• '^oke out.

"Sure," she said. "Eighteen"H» ^ebrows elevated a l^r-How old are you? "she askedI have known fw«.* *"*"•

7
d

he. using tTp^Tl^^V^ ''"°"^''

•I^ys used instead^" ye2;"t.
^"'^ ^nee

••H^r^?gJ,£--';.?e.arked.

knSf^^f^'**'^ the window "TV,know what I would lik.„ "'"^' Do you

;;
No. What ? " "^ 'w you ?

"

" You gettin' out in the »,» « •

y««r tan back." sS i ^ *«*"• ««**«'

»»Wy look iSd of tlT^- "^'«'"'-

-rtS^^r^i^^p^.f^vou

^^^
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but at home he spoke his wife's p^ioii,

•Khoo^ well did Mrs. Lake know that

V len he cared (she had had, indeed, occations

for observing this in earlier years) he could

shoot off his bazoo, as she said, like a

profeaor. And then, as you know, he had

his pdnt of view. In so far as externals, <m

that great day to which he referred as if it

were a kind of new birth, that day when he

piked off bito the sun and cactus of the

Bloody Bend, he had made some kind of

Ruth to Natnni decision, s(miething in the

vein of : " Where thou lodgest I wiU kxige.

thy people shall be my people" ; and if he

could not add :
" Thy God my God," he

certainly could add :
" And thy picturesque

carelessneie of q>eech my jactureaque care-

ksBness." He had fouj^* shy ol anything

Uke settlements. If another housewere buiM i

in Skookum Creek, bdike he woidd fle«

with his Ishmaelttish woman and Us ward,

who so far, like a stray chick, had evaded

the grasp of the educational departments.

But. after all, Ardier asked himself often,!

getting to know her, mi«^ ao* one illkeratcl

-^ the sense of unacquainted with booka-

j
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st«vi I,- .
*'*^ *° '''•o™ he under-

to her about Mamie, but now he S-ScTyou per«ive, when he wa. grttiT^t^'

L^^:irt?'?"y^*s;o?th^v^

jocular letter, in which hT^i*.-!^^^
63
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Lake" and "Nurse Mamie." It struck

him that he had akeady referred to Mrs. Lake

once or twice, and with some sort of notion

of squaring the bill for not having told her

of Mamie he wrote

:

" You should see her—my homely little

thing,with herpi|;-tail andhome-made frocks.

Her vocabulary is an education in itself."

" Dulcie will wonder why you have not

mentioned her before," said -">mething

inside his skull, which was a sort of oblique

way of asking himself :
" Why didn't you

tell about her before ? " Well, he had done

so now—^he had confessed to her existence

;

but after he had handed Punchy Jones the

letter to post for him—^this letter that was

to square his conscience with Dulcie Ann-

strong—he would fain have had it back to
j

add a line :
" But don't you imagine, never-

theless, that I don't admire her. It is the]

thou^ts that matter, much more than thi|

way th^ are expressed." For, haviiii|

squared his conscience in respect to Dnlci«|

he had smirched it in respect to that hoDM^|
little girl.
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«rt on a horse, an?iavL r.^
°° "^ P»«'^ ., .a nave a nde in the open

Manue, who, iSgta 1^ th
°"^^"* "^

J«
had fi,.t gone™?o^to%Tl^oW' '°'

^"'"se with a stick an^ j ""^ l»arding.

without a stic&Al'*'^; ^'^ ^^t '^y-
*%. found him iiTi »^/'i^ P'*^^ *^
"«de her exdS,^."" °"*^* °' * **°e that

"Now, wouldn't that jar you?"

'•^ »«'• In S «S ''?"'* ^^t" I«ne KneTtfS^*' °' *^ ««*
*«etherwith: "NowS ^ ^*

'S^^ *° her unr^^'-.^C^'^"I"* you say 'Haf' A
j^"° ' *>

"*er. COJ In 'L,^d then you.
ees?" «• Mel You savvy
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"Sure!" said Lake, "Where *d you

learn about glees, may I ask. Lame Knee i

•' The missionary told me once.

" He must have been a dam good mis-

sion]^." remarked Lake. "Come on.

*^Mamie stood in the door, a-gaze as Lame

Jee went round f^^^^^^^^Z
with his palms, and the H»f '

"°° -.

.•hes!" arose, creating rhythm. .She

danced at the Indian's feet, and saw Ihat

Kep was not, after all, so ttemendo^y

ea^V But that did not restrain Lpzy Lake

^Archer (the former despite has lazmess

Ae latter despite his recent compound

ZJ^)l theW of the rhythm, with

S^S of the creek echoing in the pUce

iailed them, and away they went m .

S after the red man, tJl at last vjh

iovful laughter Lame Knee stopped. A tew

ZT^Zo and Mamie wodd have )om^

i„.forthesurgeofitgotmtoh«t^W

to-dav she was shy. As she w«cm"

C^'^moving round that way^t^
STthe days of attentog ^^JT
irrevocably over. When he stepped to the
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SUTTINGLY AINT-CERTAINLY NOT
tabk and dipping his pen in tlie ink made
a note or two, she could keep quiet no
longer.

" Why. whatever are you doing ? "
she

asked.

"That's all right. Mamie." said her uncleHow queer it was! Her pleasure next
moment seemed out of all proportion with
the smiphcity of Archer's reply. It was as

Ltir"^. «^i"^ * "^ ^"""^ °* her when
he said: 'Hush! Tell it not in Gath I'm
wntang a book upon our Aborigines. I have
a lot to learn too."
" You got a lot to teach, too, Mr. Archer "

she said. " What's the meaning of •
Tell it

not m Gath'? I can catch hold oflli
ci^u. ,J*'

*"* "^^ ^''^^ ? Why not
Skookum Creek ?

"

"Just for the same reason." broke in hern*. that professors go around giving
Jate Latin names mstead of good American

ll9?/°'''
"ied she. "Cy Archer isw*«mly not like that."

Uke looked at the girl with astonishment
lus she said quite naturally, ga«ng directly

«7
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at him, but now she was a little flustered,

and plucked her pig-tail that hung over her

shoulder. He glanced at Archer, back at

hisniece; he had noticed " is certainly not

"

instead of " suttingly ain't." It was a

minor detail ; still, perhaps the young man

was right in what he had hinted on that day

of their queer talk ;
perhaps these details

were like the first steps. It came to him

again—a thought that had come to him

more thap once of late—that he had failed

in his duty, and that this wanderer (who

could discourse on Socrates and handle

horses) had done more for the girl in a few

brief weeks than he had done since that day

when he took her over from the Coon bed-

maker who had looked after her on the

journey West, and tendered hiiQ a five-j

dollar t'p to show his gratitude.

"
I'll have to write to your fiancte," she

said, chirping vp again, " and tell her you'R

turning into a fair savage."

Lake had not heard of DukJe Ann8tron(|

befor*^. Thou^ he showed it in anusTialj

ways, this La«y L»ke—who had told Att«-j

berry twenty years ago " I am mad "—wuj
68
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J«d of the homely little girf. i think hewould have died as willingly for her as for
his wife, had need been.

Sfrfi! S^ "''."°* «°*"« *° ^ a Swift andSteUa business," he thought. " It may be
1^ on Stella. And. 2er all. sheTn^
inst a chicken. Time she was having herhan: np-time she was having her hair up "



CHAPTER V

A-

Towards an Understanding

"You l<»k interested. What are you

reading ? " came a voice, and Cynis glanced

up.

He was, as they say in the vernacular,

"feeling good." Back at work, he was

once more happy with the happiness that

comes from a knowledge of sliding muscles

and supple wrists. Mens sana in corpore

sano is no great proverb, but it can pass.

Hardly a proverb indeed bat has a hole in

it somewhere. Many a healthy body carries

about a mind as little interesting as the

jrids and shovel that have developed the

thew. To feel fit as a bucking bronco and

at the same time have dreuns in one's
|

head is grand, and that was how Cyms

Archer felt now, considering that there an I

worse ways of life than nursing a couple o<

|
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TOWARDS AN UNl^fiRSTANDING
»*awny draft-horses aU dav anH i c

^h*rli°'^^°^^«./!^ his head.

now caused haA n^* u
*^va] of Maime

kta (ra.tt^ "IS
;°"°'"' *» *••

kfcbow.rqawT^
H. rose, a»d mktog

WereinU^^ ""^ *'^^'^ ^"' that thev

" They were difficult to read ? "

on reading the theori« 7
^°"*«
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X
finding he airives at, and makes a tptkig-

board for hit next phinge ? It's as if one

saw in an arithmetic book that two and two

are five—and so let us get on to the next

sum. On top of the psychology book comes

this book ; and it makes me think that

the real psychologist is the artist. The

schoolmaster takes it for granted that the

right way to go about his work is to test

the artist's value by another schoolmaster's

statement. Really the exponent of psycho-

logy should read the novelists for hints—

instead of reading them for tbe pleasure

of deciding ^diere they err t I often used to

think that way at college. Wdl," he broke

ofi,
" how have you been to-day ? What

have you been doing ? Had a ride ?
"

" Oh please doo't switch oS like that t

"

cried Mamk. "What I like about you

and uncle when yon meet is that you don't

start in talking about the things that don't

cut any ice^ It's not, * What have you

been dolBg V but ' What have you been

thinking?' I was so happy just now

whoi you started ofE like that—and now

you're going to qp«l it !

"
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from her uncle butW r ^*" *^

«nd canJT i^^^ "enouaJy at him.
«!?J^ *° *•»« conchMion that fljere ««
'^^r^^'f'rf banter to it.

" **« '^

»MII4>loliMM,«l„ao,:
a»d.,>n
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yibtn I don't agree, I think maybe I mig^t

if I understood better."

" You give me a creep t " said Cyrus.

"Who am I? What do I know?
Nothing I"

" Maybe that," and roguishly she twinkled

at him, " is ^y I learn from ycm. If you

knew all, like the schoolmaster, maybe I

would learn nothing !

"

Something fluttered down from the book

he held and he stooped for it, but it was

wafted to her lap and she picked it up to

hand to him. Ilien

—

" What is it ? Can I look at it ? " she

asked.
" Surely," he replied. " I don't know

|

that it is anything great, but it has a jog
|

in it in a way. I cut it out of a paper."

Holding the cutting in her graceful hand I

(it was the hand, not the cutting, on whick
j

his eyes rested), she said

:

" "That's what I mean by listening to yoi I

and uncle talking. There's always a jcfl

in ^«diat you say. It keeps me thinking
{

all the next day—Oh I can't tell you ! ij

fed there's something to life now that that]
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TOWARDS AN UNDERSTANDING

"^*«« for what T . 'J"'*™muJ«tive

«n»rkcdIso^:^'r ^encan philosopher

*^.^-«^ofund«»t«dL;*..»«^-i«>it
Oh. all ririit nr.. a i^

«kethat,thT'iftht2:H'''^'«'^'t
» my head, then v™, ^" ^^^^ *'°'^

goonbeuurtheiiSao*- ""^ """^^^ Please

"Vthing for you ••
. b„. u^'** y?"' I'd do

*we-cellar an^ o™IZ^ °°* ^ave a full

toyauth^t^'eoidrve'a^""^-^
«ty opportunities to CrdlT, °*^"^
<»« to buy a book. ^Sfs^ '^'«'^

lais IS the same idea."
/I
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She nad on :
" ' A c^tleman does not

borraw good works which he is in a foMoa
to buy.'

"

At that her countenance suffered sodh a

change that Cyrus had to ask :
" What's

wrong ?

"

It was an expressive and sensitive lace

that looked up at hfan, a troubled Httle

face.
" Oh," she sighed, " I agree with that—

and—oh dear, I was going to ask you to

lend me a book you were speaking about

the other day. Now I can't."

" Yes you can !
" he exploded ; and then

hoped that the stress and accent on the

" you " had not sounded to her ean as they

sounded to his own. He thouf^t they pos^

ably had not, for he was an average man—
and the average man has no skill in reading

impressions made by him to compare with

the average woman's skill in perceiving

the reception of her speeches. That, d

course, may be only because the average

man is more occuiaed with his theory than

his audience, whereas the woman—^bnt »

halt. This is the story of Cyrus and
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TOWARDS AN UNDERSTANDING

not a treatue on lex and
Mamie, and
psychology,

"It would be a queer condition of aflalw."

after^ai'
'""•, ''"''" *« acknowledged,

a^ter having n^^ade sure that she had SSo

What ia a gentleman, anyhow? X"W abrupUy. taking flight
'Hardly know." uid Cynu. '• a iVi^noof mae once said that what was ,^ o";

"I get that," laid Mamie

h?f t*^J*"
"o long a mere appendage ottt» Lake hou«hold that it ami^W tofind how much she couM ^ikTJl

Prtthathaaclam«d more than one man rfatert mmd^would not ever, egged on W
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CINDERELLA OF SKOCKUM CREEK

that amazement at " getting " ideas, turn

into a kuid of hvunan metronome. She

handed back the cutting between thumb

and index finger of her engaging hand—

a

dear little hand to Archer.
" Listen to this," he said, " you'll enjoy

it " ; and there, leaning against the door,

he read from the book over which he had

been bent on her aitival.

There were moments when she had,

metaphorically, to pinch herself ; for, ev^er

and again, not what he read but just his

voice seemed enough ; not what he read,

but the fact of the thing, of him leaning

there reading to her, and her sitting there

in his doorway looking down on Skookum

Creek, seemed all that mattered. It was

as, though s^ wf^nt outside herself, saw

herself sittin#jttere and Cyrus Archer read-

ing, and the siu.ok for background« and the

slopes behind—aS as if it was a snapshot

of a great occasion, a snapshot to be cowe

upon in an album afterwards and the

occasion recalled.

^^

With a couple at tudks tucked under her



TOWARDS AN UNDERSTANDING

could repay that !on^ . ^^'^y ^°^ ^«
his kindne^ to he/^V ??f ^^'' f«

senoualy, almost stenJy ^'^ ^"^ ""^
to be nothing she c^\ ll^u- *PP*"^
he broke th! oL^f"iZ^'''^'^He would never hear o h.^^ ""^ ^•
«^; she dare nnt ,

^' ''^™*'^ his

him at it. Like all nvlrr ^'^^ had seen

piece of woS'n^3;^r^f^«'y'°''g
th^st of the neeirnS;- ""''' ''''^

ann to full le^tt sLfT^*"^ "P «' the

He trSSr^^-'^'^^Archer.
addressed tt^lSn .''

*I
''''^^- He

"thin) waS^ S Sn.e"on^.*
'*' ^**P

*at it might have S«::e*i:?jr'!?«»e out into the^T^SivrJ '
"*^

«^g she could do Sess^^"" ^
is work^ys were s,^^' ^y**' *^«
-up«ntil^afteT^„ltn2r^ '""
<»ks with horse, hZr ' * "^ Who"ones has to see to their cleanli-
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nesa and comfort when the day's toil is

over), unless, maybe, look after his tomatoes.

She would have to ask Aunt Lake and

Unde Lake what one should do to t<Mnatoes

to have them " make good." This was the

thouf^t with which she arrived home, but

she felt a hesitancy in putting the question.

Stui»d I Why should she hesitate ? Later

on—later on she would inveigle Uncle

Lake to air his views on tomato cuHuie.



CHAPTER VI
Archer's Night Thoughts

Sometimes in thp ;„*
mountain p^Jf r ""^ ''"'^* °f the

gripped witffhoirS^n^r K^"'^*'*^^
endless rush of sCw r^ ^^'- ^"^

^ohi.thoughts't^^'^J-^-ifsted
The change in thp lilt,* ,^ °' ^«-

P«*s Wd sunset thT ^' ^ "^^
sudden puttin. out

?;:"' *""^'"«' that

J^h front o7cS-L2: S;L°" """^
of Jeremy Tavlor « P'^^^ a kind

mountains did nof^!^ **^'^*y ^ the

thoughts tha? rl '/ ^ ^^^^'"te to the

fl« of the LTtI"'" .^^^ ^^^'^-^ting

"-acc^tuSinSsrr'''r°°
WW in the latP off? ' * P*°8 J^e felt

*«t«i ^d S 2Sr°' ^'^^ *^« ^hts
more.

" "^"^"^-were abruptly no
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The creek flowed past, flowed always, and

set him woTidering now what Destiny hdd in

store for him. He was, at moments, peril-

ously nearly in the state of mind that has sent

young men and maidens to the Soothsayers

and Fortune-tellers since time immemorial.

They sought them in the days of Isaiah

and in untold days before, even as they do

(though is it not better, whatever the future,

not to k»ow ?) in these our own times, when

no carnival or fair is complete without one

—and none infallible.

Would he, some day, far from here, look

back, recall it all, and have no Mamie to

turn to? These were tormenting specula-

tions. Perhaps it is the very intensity of

such thoughts, when they come, that is

responsible for the temptation to smile at

than—if they manifest themselves in others

!

A modem lover of paradox has pointed out

how we jest at the serious vrtien it is veiy
^

serious, and has given it as his opinion that

it is not honous to do so. That may be

so or not ; but assuredly here was no jesting

nsattor to Cyrus.
,, ^ -J

The sky, and the stars that studded it
j
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ARCHER'S NIGHT THOUGHTS
and the winds that canw w,

"P in the >3S Xr"?^'^«'no malady-no maladTs^^ar '

i*
*"

''as concerned in it Vh k
** **"»*«

was due not to^h^ ^ f^D^^
.'"-'ady

knew not how far he ,«. ^*^*'- He
thatchanner. He f

L^ '™°f««» >^th
for himself where 41^""** *° "*'^-
Of Foliy had their brn.i^S.r-«^ Sense

DuJae seemed now tTtLul
* P^ty and nerhL ?!

^"* * ^O'-an,

M'^e Ws mJS 'lie "'^r -Oman.
pipe, coming to^»f •

*°"'^ ^^^U his

P-ffing slow'and d^l^'.^ *'^' ^^
1^ aid an aloof and i2 ! "''^'K'* *«
*i«t as, it is ^d Tjf?'^ '^- «"»«-

-toes, for an"£jttsS^fi.ge«^ a little of the cS™ ^l***'
*» «« *<>

ti-eflunyof thedaysil^*«"?ty over

«««. sip milk and sitS^" "^^J*P"««

^^ri^^^yiTot^cie'spartin

'*^- Dulcie had CTt „/ K ^*' ^ «^uot of head, swing of
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hips, flair in the almost raffish wearing of

clothes; Dulcie was something histrionic.

She was diiefly limbs and movements that

aUored—and her eye allurod. But it was

all, that " come hither " of hers, a febrUe

affair. He knew so now, with Mamie

coming and going before him (incidentally

more physically fit, though that was not in

hk mind), and casting over him no spell,

but being more precious to him than any

spell-binder could ever be.

Even the twinkle of Dulcie's heels and the

whirl of her gown had caught him in a queer

way several times; and Dulcie had been

well aware. Dulcie could not have been

happy did she not know, or at the worst

imagine, that her passmg frou-frou stirred a

pulse. But now—now Cyrus saw her not

as am individual ; she was a type—she was

to be seen in many a picture gallery, done

in oils and in pastel, to be seen in " Dau^ters I

of Mr. (the railway magnate)," or inj

" ElKce and Oyde, dau^ters of Mr. ol

j

Chicago," with carmine lips, taper fingeRJ

and a subtle hint as of Spanish infliienaj

in the thrurt forward of one hip. Tl*!
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Up here JiTif
^^ '^^ «=hic painter

»<^ Worth!'; l^^'::^*"-^^
by Pa^^

clever portrait painters k^ ^
^*^ ^«y

troubhng abouf^X^'T,^d catch, not
taffeta and siJk oTI^.Jl^''. ^"'er the
vealed bosom mavJ^?^- ?* '"'"^ of «-
by saying

:"'

SjfC^«f
^ -"-encee

""y subject ? There is 1 ""^"^ *'»•* »
«allyisshel" *''*' ««er! That

^e^^o-te'SaXn'^^^*^ no great

«»«d broke wSuT^""'^ '"nch-Dufcie

ShewasasurStotLh"""^^ ^°"^'^*-
at least, now tha ?eL h T*" *=°"^«™«J
surfaces. Beyond sL,T'°P'*^'^y'''»<J
SO till age coCS?^f'^^0'^d never
the Annstrong?7aS- f.

^^ ^ at

koraes, aigret nlnmi! /^* 'S'^'"' locked

"'-I. Xfi^,flr^«^-* scruple

comedy of Ufe -^Z,** '"^"^g a muscial
know and be in O..?^ ^ *^* P^ople to
tWnk deepty

^''^ ^*h- « one chdnot
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To Cyrus, however, they now were like

people attempting to Uve on the afmHft

;

and thst will not work. He had gone home
from their house one night, ^en a very

young man, haunted by Dulde's hands
peeling a pear in mitigated light. But
Dulde here—Dulde sitting on the home-
made stool at this shack door, looking down
at the creek, its coloursfading in the mountain
twilight ,and the tremendous sky oflering

no light repartee, giving no advice in the

last fashionable word—^he could not conceive

of that at all. I do not think he weighed

any consideration of Mamie there (as he

had tried to picture Dulde here) ; but if

he had any such consideration, I am certain

his picture of Mamie yon(iHr#K>wed her as

simply, by her presence, nUdHii it pathetic-

ally evident tbat the nominal »lv«r was

tinsel^ the joie de vwre—dope I Though, for

myself, I fancy she wouM (with her adapta-

bility and lack of self-consciousness, and

engaging belief, when she didn't agree, that
j

she was wrong) hav« made a hit, hardly

consdously, come away saying What nicej

people t^y all were—but have had to|
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^t^herse. happy to get into the .i,

th?Wai^* ^^ ^"ath. uAafed
the backgroundThat LJTk^' ^^« »

•»»** East there 1^ h,A^ "^ *'°"gh.
itfe~to no bS' ,L^ t^npered with

»%hthavea?^^\X^.he^mewhe
knew. Sense of Honour" TLliJ°' *" ^
^ to go from M^e Lo^^?'

™""*

XUre''r^""^^-p -t^^^
''^

0% friends-he^*^^ '^ °o «<>«-
''e was neither^^'Si^S^f-e« that

po»8ibIeconumtmentrfi. . .
**' *° «°y

"or washeZX Jf ^/"V."*"™ *° »»l«e.

":«ture-theZ^^ *5?* »ost hatefui

I>.v«e ComedytL^d "" T* ^"^

And here She canw Zhii * •

*
as With winged l^,' a"b^ S&^ ^^^
her arm. The sight of th^„ !"***^ "°<»er
to. his mind allT tll^h/?T "^«^
original of whichTs a iS .^ '*"*' fthe

"wnwahneortwoinDante)

^^'^W'^^
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about two young folks, heads together over

some sage folio, suddenly thrusting aside

the book of their mutual study and putting

cheek to cheek. The thought irritated him.

These stories were not his story.

So he was thinking ; and behold in the

book that Mamie brought back to him vn&

a passage that had caught her somehow, a

description of an old English village. Turn-

ing over the pages she murmured that she

would like s6me day to see that land. Her

eyes were bright with pictures of it—a land

of old churches and inns, with gabled homes

clustering round them, gorsy commons, and

patterned fields, old oaks and elms and

beech-groves, and low green hills. He

wanted to say : "I will work like hell and

make the dough to take you if ," but he

wore the mask.
" How old it must seem—in another way

from 4b land," said she. "This makes

you think what a little while man lives and

how awful old the world is ; but a country

like that must make you think how long

man has been going on. Some folk would

get sad readings this book, but—where is it ?
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ARCHER'S NIGHT THOUGHTS

make me sad. It seom. ^^u^ ™ *

it is ' 4u 1 J^ "8*** '^"ed- Here

strike me as sad. It was ••
*

3*1^7. ^
"""'^ definitely that what

some one to «„^ u ""^°* need
°* *° """^^^ her a service. He did
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CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

not ask himself what it might be. He felt

merely that she might be in need, some day,

of some one—to render her a service, asking

nothing in return. And he—Cyrus Archer

—he must be within call—nay more :
she

must know that if she so required one she

could call to him !

But from the borders of the maudlin, he,

with his vigour, turned away. At the

thought that he might say to her :
" Let me

be a brother to you—promise me that at

least," he said " Pshaw 1 " to himself,

punched the pillow, counted ten, and fell

asleep ; for one must sleep ; a blethering

idiot can render service to no one.

Wakening in the middle of the night to

the tremendous silence of the place, threaded

by the hushing sound of Skookum Creek,

he wondered what had brought him out of

his ^himber. His first waking thought was,

in * word, " Mamie " I Was it perhaps

telepathy? Was something wrong with

her ? Abruptly, thea, there came the long

howl of a coyote disfiguring the night. Ah,

that was it; doubtless the coyote had

howled before.
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ARCHER'S NIGHT THOUGHTS
That small sound seemed to fill the world

dismal, desolate, hinting at the uncanny.'
No, there would be nothing wrong with
Mamie. She was fast asleep. But, he
mused, there was stiU deep reason for
memory of her being his first waking
thought. There was indeed. Here was
not telepathy

; here was devotion. And it
occurred to him that now always, on
wakening, it was with Mamie that his mind
was occupied.

Thus he assured himself, on the one hand
that all was well with her at that moment

\

but, on the other, he pled guilty to the charge
of ousting, or displacing, Dulcie. Oh, tor-
tured ni^t

!
The coyote wailed again away

up in the hills, suggesting, to the human
Mr, infinite sorrows and regrets. Again the
beast bayed, farther o£f ; and as the creepy
crescendo ended it supplied him with a
picture of the big night outside. He had a
vision of the whole mountain range, aU tae
ranges, from Aladca to Mexico—and the
Andes taking up the tale again under the
Southern Cross in place of the Pole star a
vision of this half of the world in darkness
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pricked with stars, and the other half alight,

but all mysterious.
" God bless her I

"

He really spoke the words aloud ; and

then tucking the blankets anew under his

shoulder he left it all so, and again slept.

9a



CHAPTER VII

A Shot and a Cry

The tomatoes " made good." I for^Pf +»,«
text-book word for thel Httle shtS t^
them daily, and nipped. By doing thatyou gjve aU the strength of the plfnt to

sTr^\ Of course, they were^^y a

me r- '^?''r
*°^'* M^- Lake that Lytime she wanted some she was just to comeover and take her pick; but she gave Za

T^^ fi*"-^ g'^e as she thanked hiLfo"
this land offer, that he realised tha any-hmg m the way of payment for her se^J^
to hun was out of the question. However

a k^dr " P^--1^P -th her husba^S
a kind of eatmg-house-perhaps

iie could
lay the busmess, as it were, for his meals •

^vS r"
*^"°* P^Position. TTK,ughthey dont hve exactly, as was suggested
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did the inhabitants of some place or another,

by taking in each other's washing—though

these cities of half a dozen shacks are

very definitely related to the outside

world, on a system of give and take with

it—there is business done between the

inhabitants.

Still, it appeared that the eating-house

had not fed him—it was Mrs. Lake, and

Lazy Lake as neighbours, not as partners

of an eating-joint. She nearly looked his

head off when he began : " How much

do I owe " so he changed it to : "I

want to settle up with you '
; but her

expression was so vindictive that he finally

said :
" It is only right that I should pay

you for those meals." He spoke with great

daring.
" Well, you ain't going to," she answered.

" Didn't you have an accident ? Me take

money from you, after all you d(me for that

ttere Mamie too ? I don't know how to

bring her up the way atan ought to be brought

up—and Lake don't know either; he's

lost track of all them things."

" I've done nothing for her," said Archer.
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''For the Land's sake ! " she rri^H
>Un't she learnt to talk different so^towake up Lake at last ?

"

Aicher showed puzzlement.

books vShT' *°°!f.
'"^^^^ *^°"t them•xwks you d been reading to her "

fhe had

.^,rm\h"\'^*'°^^*'-'^«^^'

'
,

"8 ^ les—siree, after <hp^ back all eager about thkt he sent^/O"- a lot of books for her too • ?„„

£L^r '°^''' ^^ ^*y^' '^ein' you're
interested enough.'

"

y^ure

Here was a new twist to the businessMany are the sides to human beings
'^•

On well," Archer said, covering up the.d^ of lus heart that might havf;^^

The tomatoes were the jumping-oil place

ashTt
V^'^J'"* to Cyrus, instead of^y standby, they showed him the"^rts of Skookum Creek. Punchy Jones,
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when Archer was teaming again, said to

him one morning in the yard

:

" Where are you sellin' them tomats of

yours ?
"

" Why, in Skookum City !
" said Archer.

" Oh !
" answered Jones. "I see you

the other day, a-scrambling up the other

side there, with a couple of boxes before the

up-train came through the pass. Selling

them to that there Dago ?
"

Punchy '/vas the kind of man who said

" that there Dago," " that there Chink,"

" that there Coon," in the same tone as he

might have said " that there dirt " ; but

people who knew him knew well that Dago,

Chink, or Coon had only to be up against

it and, bless your heart, there was no more

of that manner about Punchy. The point

was, at present, that he thought from what

he knew of that " Eye-talian fruit-store

skiimer," as he called him presently, that

Archer could obtain better prices elsewhere,

and he was going out himself that very day

to Spokane Ford—where there itas com-

petition in fruit stores. He exfdained his
|

question now by telling Cyrus so.
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dicke^r'
*''*' "»**er with me doing a

auction for you ?
" "^" "P *°

Tain't no trouble t'.«
there anyhow to Wk int^ /°"l

^"'^

business that's for s^S ,„^ ?•
?°*™<=tor

HnH «* ®' ^" I ve alwavs fpitkmd of responsible for your leg TJJbroken. Ought to haveS th!/? ^
feUerwhenhihadhirsDiU on^K^ ^^''

Js. grouch. WhaS t^it Jhe« Et:fj.°"
fr^-joresldnner givingyXwt^""

Je Saghalie-sZl^SL^r:*!!""*'
'^« --. twice-wee^JV-;^y «

^
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passenger train, with his shoes well polishei^

his best black satinet shirt on, and bes\

white tie, his face shaven and shining, and

his eyes bright and speculating under his

best hat, kept for such out-going occasions.

He would probably bring back another one,

and that now on his head would lapse into

second place and announce to those who

understood that Punchy had recently been

to town.

We do not go with him. We stay in

Skookum Creek, to listen in the meanwhile

to the chirr of the grasshoppers, which

by now we can hear under the roaring of the

creek—though that, by the way, b a bit of

an " Irish bull," for the creek was not

roaring now, but gurgling and splashing

rather, as the year wore on, diminishing in

breadth, with a ribbon of rocks on each side

of it, its own bed drying.

I When Lazy Lake took anjrthing up that

appealed to him he fouui it difficult tc drop

it. He made habits. Even his annual

jaunt up into the mountains to put in assess-

ment work on his claims had come to be to

him like a beloved habit, and if he ever
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l»ppened to neU one of ? «•- i •

°f= " Well, there? an ein ?^ :

'^°^^*

mg m on him to smoke and tTkl'J^P:the sun go over ' ^^ '**

a hab!r toi^:„X "* ?-<^ »>-ome
as eating-house adv ^^ ' ^"^ cap«ity

Jim, daiy, z jJchtrAr? ^^ *"
Ik ate supner or if .,« .

^* ''*'" taWe

meal, s^''^^ to h^fhrj'***
'*" *»«' '«^

«t aside to awSL'^.^Ptr:'"^'
strolled with him thronifh fh- ^ .

""•
over to the shack 7^! r ul ?

*'^'* """lies

of which ^T^nt^^' •" ^"^^ ^dow
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to her aunt :
" Guess I'll go along to Archer's

and come back with Uncle Lesli ." But

on arrival there was always some talk to

listen to, and Lake allowed her to be excep-

tion to his rule. He t' \ not now freeze

up when she came in. did not say :
" Oh,

there you are. Mamie. Well, we'll get over.

Good-night. Archer." How much Cyrus

had to do with this state of affairs J would

not like to say. So the girl silently stened

to many a discussion upon what the essayists

call Books and Life, listened to many an

unwritten article of the kind that you get

in volumes with such titles as " Views and

Opinions," " Thoughts and Speculatiiwis."

Lake, though going on with the talk in

her presence, seemed never to see her. and

apparently she wished that Archer would

just go on talking to her unde without

turning to hiclude her. She took great

interest in these views and opinions, and

very deep interest in personal matters she

heard the men discuss. Already she had—

thanks to coming in upcm that scene in the

shack in which not <»ly an Indian dance

was in progress, but into which there entered
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P«pws. pens. ar>i ink-discovered *h.i ui

much toT; «,
'"""'' " "«" «>

customs of ti. shy aSglnt
^"*'" ""'^

herbal^mef'IS: S""".
°' ''"*"'

to his old belfefa o!?
"• ^''' ^"'K*"* on

''Arc&.orSle'^Jil'Zr"*'''^''
• What's the sensTto U ?^J?"^, y°" "^•
»he. who had beeS «,li,«'^.r""''y°"'"
disagreed ^""^ ^-^^n*. daringly

nut?;^;rtr"^'--^

-

^?r-rir-SsihitL^
y they'd ask, would they ? LT.^

lot
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it kind of fumbling ? I guess the wisest,

civilised shaman will seem a groping sort

of guy to some shaman two hundred years

hence, just the same as these Indian notions

seem kind of childlike to our wise men."

Cyrus, who was standing, looked at her

directly as she spoke ; Lake, listening, but

quizzing, gave her a sidelong twinkle.

" What does it matter anyhow ? " he

inquired, to draw her out.

She nodded her head at him.

" You're only talking now," she said.

" You know it matters a whole lot. If it

wasn't for folks being interested in things

like that, they might just as well go and

eat grass. Don't you keep your thumb on

it, Mr. Archer," she advised. " Don't you

be one way or another about it, neither

hiding it, nor shooting it off to everybody

you meet. That's what I say. If they

like to go away and laugh—well, what does

it matter ? And even supposing the most

of them did that, there's some of them

would feel kind of good, thinkin' they knew

a little more, anyhow, getting nearer to

some notion of wluit was to it all."
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"To what ?

' asked Lazy Lake, hangingon desperately to his quizzing mood. ^ ^

iht^ l^u"^^^ ^^ "^°"'*J l^^e dropped
that

;
and he answered, for Mamie, at thesame moment that she answered for herself,

'^Lif^l
••

'""*'"' ^^ °"* •" * duet

:

Lake clapped her shoulder

evenmg Lake announced, more in furrow-

ttTi^ '=°"*t"P'^«o° of private matters

• wL T °??''V''^
"^"^^^y °f the universe :Mrs. Lake s been chewing the rag "

for^SL«r^
'^""'' '''' ^'^°' -^

with me this moramg-did I think I was•tomg the fair thing by Mamie > • What

He a'vM'-
^-^-".^hetoldTe

to let a child run wild, but couldn't I seeMamie was different ? I said .•• Well, hang

oay! She said that was all very weU.
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CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

but I ought to talk better at home. * It

don't matter about me,' she declared.
• My father was an old Nevada prospector,

shot his man, and pulled out for the Bloody

Bend. Don't matter about me—your talk's

all right for me. Guess I couldn't under-

stand anjrthiiig else. Kind of strains my
brain.' " He stopped. " She's a white

woman," he interjected, then nodded his

head twice at Archer. " You've done it,

you know," he said.

" I ? " exclaimed Cyrus.
" Well, I won't argue the point with you,"

replied Lake. " I'll only tell you what she

said. She absolutely threw you in my
teeth with something of the expression

that an amateur at cards has when he

produces the ten-spot at the psychological

moment. ' Can't you see,' she asked, ' the

new interest in things that has come since

that Archer fellow talked to her ? ' " He
shook his head. " Cross-purposes, Archer,"

he said. " I answered, ' Why, of course I

do. It was that gave me the filip to get

these books for her. I've acknowledged

my remissness to myself, I've acknowledged
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A SHOT AND A CRV

that I may have been wrong. You don't
want me to go down in abasement on my
knees about it, do you ? ' and she said

:

Remissness ? Abasement ? I'm not sure
that I know what it means, but I guess
you oughter. I guess we both been wrong.
I made a start on her to-day. I got her
hair up.'

"

He shook his head a second time.
" Archer," he said, " it would make you

weep. You should see the child. The
braids were all right, but this_my God 1

You see, Mrs. Lake got her notion of style
irom a very raffish biscuit-shooter when I
first toted her out from the back of beyond
and she's never forgotten her. It was her
mcroduction to coiffing, bar the newspaper
drawmgs. It's stayed with her all th^
years, the climax of the tonsorial art. My
God! Grotesque! And the trouble is that
It s so well intentioned."
" What does Miss Lake think of it ?

"
asked Archer.

"That's about what she thinks too-
well mtentioned

; and she wouldn't hurt her
aunts feelings for anything. So she's got
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CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

it up on top of pads and pins and what-not.

Tell you what it is—it would make her the

beUe of a Kaffir kraal ! Oh, I've a letter

for you," he said suddenly. "Gregory

gave it to me."

Gregory has not figured in the story so far ;

there was no need for him to, as he is only

a super. Archer took the letter now held

out to him, glanced at the writing, laid it

on the table, then glanced at it again.

" You can read it. We'll have our yam
afterwards," said Lake.

" Thank you, if you don't object."

Lake executed a bow that pre-dated what

he called his piking off from the Atterberry

outfit. He was beginning to think that

perhaps in quitting the circle he had been

bom in, and its ways, he had overdone the

swing. Cyrus read the letter, fixing his

face to look as if it was neither here nor

there, in a way he imagined to be masklike

;

and at last, with too great gentleness of

gesture, he laid the letter down upon the

table. It evidently angered him, or at

any rate moved him considerably.

" Yes," he said, reverting to his visitor's
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A SHOT AND A CRY

conversation. "There's the making of a
very fine woman in your niece."
" Now that's where I disagree with you,"

replied Lake. " That's where your ethics
and mine don't jump. Do you remember
what Emerson says somewhere, that you
can't teach anybody what they don't know
already ? That's the way I look at it."
" But there is such a thing as develop-

ment," Archer pointed out.

Lake snorted, getting back to hfe old
obsession.

" It's only a matter of finger bowls," he
opined. "Some have them, some don't.
I believe you're trying to improve Mamie,
aren't you ? Definitely trying ?

"

Cyrus pondered this.

" Well," he acknowledged slowly, " putting
things in her way
" Developing hei .' " asked Lake.
" Giving her the chance to develop,"Archer

dared, and added :
" You're doing so your-

self, of course, now that you've got her
some books at last. And so is Mrs. Lake
with the "

" Oh, that ! But you admit you are
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CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

developing her ? " he went on. " If you

are not deliberately teaching her you are

gfiving her an opportunity to learn, in-

tentionally ?
"

" Well ? " said Archer, in a tone as of

:

" For the purposes of argument we'll say

yes!

"

" Shaping her for whom ? " inquired

Lake.
" Not shaping," Cyrus contradicted. " I

deny it. Giving her a chance to develop."

" For herself ? " persisted Lake.

" For herself," replied Archer. " I, as

an onlooker, saw long ago what you have

now wakened to."

" I only ask," said Lake, " because I'm a

little sceptical. I had an inclination myself

once to try to do what they call educate Mrs.

Lake, and then I said :
' Why ? Isn't it

what she is that I'm fond of—what she is in

herself?'" and his eyes had a far look,

contemplating his own love-story. " Why

should I educate her, just so as to be able to

tote her back into the circle I was bom in ?
"

" If you ask me," said Archer, " so as to

make her feel at ease there too, especially
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A SHOT AND A CRY

seeing that your belief is that in herself—
what she is, as apart from what is called
deportment, and so on—she's as good as
they."

" You're a white man, all right I " exclaimed
Lake. " I wondered if you were going to
say so that I should not be ashamed of her
in that set. Well, just for argument, then,"
he continued, " you wouldn't be ashamed to
see Mamie-for, by God, I may have been
wrong in my notion of bringing her up.Jjut
it was not through lack of affection—you
wouldn't be ashamed to introduce her as a
friend to your set, would you ?

"

Archer considered this, and as the French
say the caps /ere over the windmill. Un-
aware that La was sa5mig of Mamie what
Lake had once said of that white daughter of
a tough, he answered :

" My dear sb, I could
die if need be for what your wife calls that
homely little girl."

It was a solemn moment, but Lake was
erratic, and even when deeply moved, or
realising that others were deeply moved,
he would persist in giving way to his turn
for a kind of blend of cynicism and persiflage.
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He had believed in a man here and there,

but he was sceptical of humanity. He now

raised his hand about twelve indies over his

head.

, " Ah, but you haven't seen her with her

hair pulled up to here I
" he commented.

And at that moment, even as one reads in

the serial stories (which are often nearer

truth than you might imagine, for in life,

too, thinp do happen that way), there

broke out on the night the driving snap

of a colt, with a rasping echo among the

foothill rocks, and a woman's scream of

:

"Archtrl Uncle!"

Archer leapt to his bunk. Lake to the

lamp, which he blew out with a puff

down the chinmey ; and he knew the

sound that came from the bunk—Archer's

thumb whirling and feeling in the dark-

ness, on the barrel of his revolver. Then

the two men shouldered together in the

doorway.
" Watch yourself I

" cautioned Lake as

they blundered downhill in the direction

whence the cry had come. " Whoever it is,

they may lay for you."
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A SHOT AND A CRY

" To hell with that I
" said the young man

of choice speech, stumbling on.

Peering, and following close behind. Lake
replied

:
" Oh no, you want to get him—

not him you."
" Here I

" called Mamie.

Ill



CHAPTER VIII

For Mamie—and for Justice

She was down in a bush ; the two men
coulJ see her face in the star-iheen, very pale.

They stumbled to her, stooped over her.

" Get down," she said, in quivering voice,

" he might shoot again. He's up there."

It was relief to them to malce out that she

could stand if she cared, that she was crouch-

ing, not prostrate.

" Where ? " asked Lake.
" Up that way," she answered, pointing

to the opposite hill, expelled her breath,

clearly in pain, and fell back.
" She's been hit I

" cried Cyms Archer,

veering back to his clutching dread after the

first sudden relief.

In failing voice that dwindled off to a

whi^>er, she just managed to get out

:

" Felt like a hot iron."
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FOR MAMIE—AND FOR JUSTICE
Down below them now, here, there, were

l^ I ^ ^'^" °* "^^'^^ ^«ed "Phi",and shadows of people showing and gone
against these lights. It might be an "olthe map aty

; but the century was the

to say nothmg ot a woman's scream, was b;

tiLT!!^' ? T"^ •°*"^- !"<= -^ombina-
taoncertamly demanded inspection. Voices

JJU«1.
A stable lamp showed here and

•• Here you are,' shouted Lake, and the

^^u 1^" "y* °* **° ''^'P* playing
r^ks with them as they scramble! to^Sf
^. There was no thought m their minds,w tf It came for the moment it wa^
"«n«hately dismissed, of any one lurlZm the vicmity shooting haphazard and»*»«cal urto that confused shS^-sh^w
,
human figures sprayed upon by the liehtof the stable-lanterns.

yii-ugnt

stanation and puzzlement in the crowd-the emgma offered to those who cam^
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CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

plunging up deep-breathing round them was

merely of a shot, a cry, and Tomato Archer

and Lazy Lake lifting Mamie.
" Somebody fired at her and ran up hill

there," said Lake to them, alleviating their

consternation over the tableau, but not ex-

plaining the riddle.

rhey carried her to the Lakes' house, for

that was the first thing to be done ; aud

it was found that her shoulder had been

scarred by a bullet, but only slightly scarred.

With a bandage and some witch-hazel, Mrs.

Lake set to work to staunch the bleeding

;

and the picture of the homely little thing

propped there helpless went tremendous'y

into Archer's heait. It was a dear face to

him, with something arrestingly pathetic

about it as she lay there unconscious-

after the efiect of shock, thank God, and

not from any grievous wound—a pathetic

little face imder that bizarre coifiing which

was the effort of Mrs. Lake to give her a

square deal. Presently she opened her eyes

and murmured something. Archer plucked

Lake's lapel and drew him to one side.

" I'm not going to wait to hear who it
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FOR MAMIE-AND FOR JUS^CE
"

;^/\he «id. "She-. aU right n'^iw:^^'

S'^d^^^^tJCirh™"^""^^^
him."

""^ ^^^ *»y to get

..y '"r »^*"- than that," said ArcherIm going right over to n,» n

1. u
'=°'««*«'«J this with less disDleasnr*

Then he loolted round at those in tL

ni«r- I
returning consciousness of his

hTreint;e?.'^t!r^"^*-*«»-
dtizm^^' ,

* '•°*™* ^«™ to be any

S.1n^S?^^-^-'>--toffS^

-'-~0



CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

They were, indeed, apparently aU there.

Archer pushed through the knot of men.

" How is she, Archer ?
"

" Coming round," he told them over his

shoulder, and ploughed away among the

stumps, down an uneven rut m the hillside

which figured on the plan of the place as

Fifth Avenue. .

He knew Fifth Avenue fairly well, with

Hs inequalities and stones, and, out of the

lamp-light again, his eyes were soon accus-

tomed to the darkness. There was a perfect

furv raging in his heart ; and withm twenty

minutes he put foot to stirrup and swung

to the back of Punchy's saddle-horse. As

he rode out of the yard he saw, opposite,

two shadow shapes that looked hke burg-

lars in the wilderness— one, propped

against the wall of the shanty that bore

5on its shingle the legend: " Jess.e

Debrett Mines Office," and another kneel-

ing on the shoulders of that bve ladd«

bjing to force up the window. It was the

ladder who spoke.
. u •

•• Keep your eye lUting for him. Archer.

" Oh, that you Gregory ?
"
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FOR MAMIE—AND FOR JUSTICE

Evidently if Gregory was helping in the
house-breaking he was blatant about it.

The shadow prising open the window next
spoke.

" Going to telephone to Skookum City,"

came Lake's voice. " If the sheriff isn't

there I'll ring up Spokane Ford. He can
be up here by "

" By sun-up," put in the ladder. " They
got an auto-mo-beel down there now.
Hell !

" This because Lake, in making the
final spring off, dug heels into Gregory's

shoulders.

" Who do you reckon to get ? " called

Lake, putting his head out of the window.
"There's a very good hand at tracking

over there known as Tom Grass."
" Why, Lame Knee, of course," replied

Archer, and waited for no more. " The
poor girl had on his moccasins to-night," he
added, and next moment, riding away,
hoped they had lost that. It sounded,
somehow, a trifle silly to the undemon-
strative young man.
The sheriff was not at Skookum City,

and the clerk at Skookum Hotel, on to
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whom they got, in the most matter-of-fact

tones, yet with a certain regret in his voice,

said :
" We've got a city policeman here,

of course, but there ain't been nothing
doing in his line for some time, and it's

preyed on his constitution. I guess he
couldn't move till the morning, anyhow,
for he's got a jag on now."
So they rang up Spokane Ford, and

found the sheriff. He could move. Yes,

they would come up by auto, if Skookum
Creek could provide horses.

" We can provide horses—and arsenal

too," ripped Lake ; and he went back feeling

hopeful, picturing to himself, away and
away and away down there, beyond
Horse Thief Creek and S okum City, and
Duck Lake, the automobile setting out

from Spokane Ford, with blazing head-lights

illumining the pines like passing limelight

on a stage, rocking and ploughing, brake
on, brake off, upon the first lap toward

retribution.

It made him grit his teeth with a wild

pleasure as he returned across the tremendous
quiet of that pocket in the mountains, with
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FOR MAMIE—AND FOR JUSTICE

Skookum Creek babbling and murmuring
to the peace. As to who the viUain of the
story was, Mamie, now propped on pillows
exorbitant head-gear if not flattened at
least less terrible, could not say. She
could only tell that half-way across to
Archer's shack a man leapt up and fired
at her.

" I believe he saw it was a woman the
moment after he brought down his gun "

she said. •• Otherwise I'd have been
"'

"For the Land's sake don't talk about
that

!
" ejaculated Mrs. Lake.

"WeU, that's right," said Mamie. "I
heard him say, 'Oh . J made sure it
was somebody else!' I think he was
fomg to come to help me if every one
hadn't started running."
Never, on Mamie's lips, had there been

such an oath as this she repeated now with
simple truthfulness. The quaint pathos
of her figure brought a long, thoughtful
look to the face of Lazy Lake.

'' Where have you been ? " she asked.
" Telephoning for the sheriff."
" Some of them wanted to go and beat
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m

4^:4

the bush for him, but they've promised
me that they won't. Where's Cy—Mr.
Archer ?

"

Lake glanced at his wife.

" Hasn't he been arovmd here ?
" he

inquired of her.

She met his eyes, and was guarded.

"Didn't he go out \nth you to tele-

phone ? " she suggested.
" He was around," said Lake to Mamie,

with a Lmile. " Helped me to carry you
down. Guess he's gone home."
The pallid Mamie had a chapfallen look,

but she said nothing
" You got to go to sleep now, and not

worry till morning," commanded Mrs. Lake,
wagging a finger.

And she did, anon, fall into some kind of

troubled slumber. When she opened her

eyes again the new day had come and the

risen sun was casting the shadow of the

window-frame across the floor. It was an

unwonted sound that woke her. She
wondered what it was as she slipped across

the frontier of sleep and waking, dimly

remembered something had been wrong,
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FOR MAMIE-AND FOR JUSTICE

S!^ 'Jr.'^"''
°P*"^ ^^^^ again,

recalled aU, but stUl wondered what th^scnnd nught be that she could hear abovewha now, m high summer, was but theprattle o Skookum Creek. Then it «Ud
^h^tl""^"^'

She could not be surewhether her ears were playing her a trick or
not. It seemed to go on for a space buton a subdued note. There! That too hadstopped! Whatever could it be? Shet?
up her hand and felt the bandage on £shoulder, turned her head to look a" itthere was only the faintest sign of blood to

^
seen, but she had to admifthat shTh^no great mchnation to get up Still it

Of the windov7-frame on her bedroom floor

for .n T **"^^' *'^*'^ ^ " ^« <=a"ed. and

skir^rk^*'^'"^^°^*^-'-y-tof
That meant there was nobody around so

fa;Xl°rr'.^''"'"'^^-'tentrl:^It arched its back and .ooked up at her in

rrinT'^'T' ^"""^ ^^"t against h"MiWes, and as she dressed—a little worried
over this early absence of the houi s Zits
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after last night's escapade—rubbed against

the chair-legs, the table legs, all round the

room. She had just finished dressing when

she heard outside a voice she recognised,

the voice of Punchy Jones.
" Oh yes, ma'am," he was saying, " you

see I had gone on from Skookum City to

Spokane Ford, and I was just having a

final glass of—of—raspberry sundae "

" I guess," said Mrs. Lake.
" with the sheriff here, when the

messenger came around looking for him. I

had to pull out with him on the automobeel

when I heard there was trouble in quiet

Skookum Creek."
" I'll just see if she's wakened," Mrs.

Lake remarked.

"Don't you disturb the young lady,"

came another man's voice, " but just in a

formal way if I could put a few questions

to her
"

Mamie made exit to the parlour.

" Why, there you are !
" said Mrs. Lake

at the door. " Come right in, sheriff, and

you too, Mr. Jones. This is Sheriff Peters,

Mamie."
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The sheriff doffed and bowed.
" Say," said Mamie, with a nod to theMowing Punchy, "what was the meaning

of the sound I heard just now? Ncvct
heard anything like it in my life

"

"What sound?" asked Mrs. Lake.When ?
"

" About half an hour ago. A crackling
sound teanng along-made me think of a
June bug as big as a mountain, clicking on
steady mstead of in spasms.

"

Jones looked over his shoulder to Lazy
lake who now, having made up on them
came mto the room.
"I tell you what it is. Lake," he said.Im going to lodge a protest right now.

Here s Miss Mamie stowed away in an out-
of-the-way comer of the world, and nfever
heard an automobeel before. It ain't a
square deal. You got to take her out and
give her a whizz in one."
He gave his reprimand with a world of

gaiety.

. "Oh. that was an automobeel!" said
Mamie. "Well, I guess ni see one now,
anyhow.
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" I guess," replied the sheriff, " that when
this job's over I'll be very happy to give you,

yotmg lady, and your mother," he bowed
to Mamie's aunt, " what Jones here calls

a whizz a bit down the road and back again

—if it seems any fun to you to be knocked

about like a pea in a bladder. That wagon-

road ain't exactly what you'd call a racing

track."

And after these pleasant preliminaries the

sheriff put a question or two, to his own
satisfaction, to this big-eyed and, to-day at

least, pale-faced witness of the event.
" Then you have no idea at all who it

might be ? " he asked.
" I got it !

" burst out Punchy suddenly,
" you're all off the scent, sheriff, as I guess

you see by this time. If you had any think

in the back of your mind that you're on to

one of these there tales of the jealous

wooer
"

" Oh, pshaw !
" cried Peters, as if Pimchy

Jones was talking foolishness about his

reasons for wishing to question, personally,

the young lady of the case.

" I got it !
" repeated Punchy. " You
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don't need to ask her any more questions
till I come back."
Away he sped with alacrity. Lake lured

the sheriff outside to chat.
"I hope they won't shoot him it they

catch him, said Mamie to her aunt.
"Don't see why they shou;dn't," Mrs

Lake out of her affection replied.
"Well, he didn't really shoot me. whoever

he IS, said Mamie. " Perhaps he didn't
mean anythmg-perhaps he was drunk, and

t£iH J"°*.f^t
h« was doing. Has the

sheriff brought up a posse .'
"

wl^w I
"" '"*"*''* "P *wo n>en with

him, but I guess all Skookum Creek's his
posse. They've all been around asking
after you this morning, all itching to get

"Have they ? " asked Mamie. " That's
nght^^good of them. Mr. Gregory been

" Yap."
" And Mr. Ellis ?

"

" Yap."
" And Mr. Fox ?

"

" Yap."
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" And that new teamster ? I don't know
his name."
" It's a curious thing," said Mrs. Lalce,

" you should be inquirin' if a man whose

name you don't Icnow has been around."

The girl had the look of one caught for a

moment.
" Do you like the looks of the new

teamster ? " asked her aunt. " Kind of

struck on him ?
"

Mamie had the expression of one relieved.

" Yes-—not a bad young fellow," she

laughed, to blur her trail, as she thought, the

more effectively. " Tomato Archer been

around ?
" she added casually.

" Oh, I guess he'll come around yet."

Her mouth seemed to droop, just a hint

and no more. Turning her head away

suddenly she saw, out of the window, across

the creek, the man ofwhom she spoke coming

down on the lope, with Lame Knee ; and

her heart gave a jump. That was why he

hadn't been here last night when she came

rotmd ; he had ridden over to the Reserve,

in the dark, for Lame Knee. There was a

riiing of voices outside. She heard Jones
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saying
:
" That's right-that's what it is

I wouldn't bet on it ; wouldn't be fair ; it's
a certainty. It just came into my head."
"You look kind of shaky," commented

Mrs. Lake. " I must get you to eat some
breakfast. Time we got breakfast ready."
Punchy Jones' shadow showed in the

doorway, and then stopped.
"Oh, there you are. sheriff," came his

voice to those within the room. " I can tell
you who the fellow is."

" Oh, you can, can you ? Proof ? On
oath ?

"

" Well, I wouldn't say on oath, but what
do you know about this ? I fired one of my
teamsters a while back for filing through
the hub-pin on a wagon."
"What did he do that for?" asked

Peters.

" So as to give a throw to a better driver
than himself. I fired him out, and Ilet him
Mf too light. I told him at the time he had
better pull his freight out of the State.
When I got into Skookum City three days
ago I found he hadn't got any farther than
Uiere, so I looked at him, and I said:
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' You'd better shake a leg out of here.

You're a punk driver compared with the man
you laid up.' Him and me had a bit of a

tussel before, and I think he was considering

having another. ' You'd better pull your

freight out of thi° State,' I told him, and then

I saw his boss coming down the street.

' What's this ?
' he asked, and when he heard

the story he gave the feller his dough right

there."
" Well ? What's this got to do with it

?

'

said the sheriff.

" I just been ringing up Lis boss to :ct.

if he knows about him. He tells me he

didn't pull out that day. He hung around

town throwing shots into himself, and

yesterday morning my friend saw him

hitting out on the wagon-road in this

direction. The only way he could be coming

out here would be to that there lumber camp.

I called them up, asked if they'd taken on

any men recently. They're not taking on—

they're laying off. I asked them if they

thought any one would hit out of town on

chance, without inquiring at the office

there first, and the feller at the other end
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of the wire says he reckons not-unless he
was a deef-mute, and blind, for everybody
can see and hear in town that the men are
coming m mstead of going out."

' I see," said the sheriff. •' And the younir
lady says that aU she made out of the man
was that he made a mistake in the dark
You think he was hitting up for the shack
of the man he had his mad up against ?
Hullo I Whafs this ?

" ^
Mrs. Lake's curiosity was roused at the

tone of these last words, and she passed to
the door

; Mamie guessed what had brought
forth the final words, and loUowed.
" You are the man that rode over for the

tracker—and this is the tracker 1 " Sheriff
Peters was saying, standing there beside
the gable.
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CHAPTER IX

The Thing in the Creek

Archer, by no means worn out after his

night's ride, greatly sustained by his inten-

tion of revenge for that attack upon Mrs.

Lake's homely little girl, drew in his chair to

breakfast. Mamie had desired it, and he

succumbed to her and his himger. Lame

Knee was along the hill there, already at

the beginning of things, wandering about

humped and slightly intoed, a figure half-

dilapidated, half-majestic, unravelling the

trail of the man who had so much upset the

peace of Skookum Creek, isolating Us tread

from the general tramping tangle of foot-

marks left by the citizens last night. He,

too, had a personal grouch against the un-

known who had left these footmarks which

he now followed out of that maze, though

in the presence of strange white men his face
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THE THING IN THE CREEK

otr/ r""^'-
^' '^P^^'J "one of his

Indian to a casual glance, breathingtShcurved nostrils, looking at the grolTXhard black eyes that had a ila^e in thTmThey suggested agate. He pointed ^dwalked on uphill.
i~""ea, and

f.S^ «*^^ * *''**'' ^'^^^ she sat at thetable Manue could just see out of the dlorhow he progressed. She turned round andooked at Archer ,ho had come th^leng^Jof hot cakes which she had prenared in

tasted anythmg like them. It seemed tnher that his eyes were on her hair Sin!was a secondary, matter this momine t^Ssure but she wondered what l^TougS S
over the design and arrangement a„^ ^iT
qv^tity of I^ availablerS^Ci?h^ Mamie had submitted hei^lf to iiaese elevated inches rather than j^e i^ck to her aunt's good intentt^s."^ Ait
ZIJ:^« " *»' J'-^. howeverhe had tned. ,f not to effect a compromiLto beg« a duninution of the awfulnei ^It'
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CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

'•a':'' i

" How do you like the style of doing my
hair ? " she asked.

" I liked you in pig-tails," said Cyrus,

" but it suits you done up. Only—well,

seeing you asked me, don't you think it's

a little too high?
"

As Mamie put up a hand, pressing the

arrangement down on top, Mrs. Lake broke

out :
" Now you're a^ing somebody that

can tell. It's such a long time since I saw

any high-toned folks. You give her your

opinion, Mr. Archer, and don't be scared."

He drew a breath and cleared his throat

;

the artist in him would have liked to have

taken those tresses and arranged them

simply to frame the charm of her face,

instead of to make them be, as it were,

an anomaly in hair.

" He don't Uke it !
" exclaimed Mrs. Lake,

watchnig him. "Well. I did my best.

Lake, here, don't express no opinion."

" I think I agree with Archer," her

husband said now.

Mrs. Lake shook her head at him. A

transfiguring glow was on her.

" That's Lake's way," she explained to
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THE THING IN THE CREEK

Cyrus. " He thinks all them things don't
matter. 'You can't teU one baby from
another,' he says, ' if it wasn't for the colour
of the ribbon on its clothes !

'
"

Archer smiled pleasantly.

"Considering," said he gently, "that
the hair is Miss Lake's own, I would suggest
that her taste might get to work on it."

" But who is to give her any pointers ?
"

asked Mrs. Lake. "Me and Lake never
studied them things. I teU you what
we'll do," she went on, turning to her
husband, " we'U go down to Spokane Ford
and stay at that there new hotel I've heard
teU about—the Western Delmonico—and
nibber-neck around at the fashions."
Mamie had reaUy other thoughts all the

while.

" Are you going out after this man ?
"

she inquired in a level voice, for she could
see the others mounting, and the sheriff
was walking toward the house.
Archer merely gave a nod, stuck out his

chm, and glanced at Lake, who did likewise.
" What will you do to him if you catch

•im • " said Mamie.
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Lake gloomed, rising to his feet.

" I think it was a mistake getting the

sheriff up, after all," he remarked. " Skoo-

kum Creek should be able to look after these

things for itself. We didn't trouble the

sheriff so much down on the Rio Pecos, did

we ? " he asked his wife.

She gave him a glance of " No, we did

not !
" then looked at Mamie.

" Perhaps he'll put up a fight," said

Archer, addressing Lake.
" Hope so," the other growied.

" You would shoot liim ? " persisted

Mamie, still in that level voice.

The men made no answer for a space, and

then :
" He deserves it," said Archer.

" I don't see why," said Mamie.

The men were obviously taken aback,

and so— though perhaps a shade less

obviously—was Mrs. Lake. It was, however,

she who tried to explain.

" The sheriff may be doing it for law and

order," she said, " but all the boys of

Skookum Creek are doing it for you." And

then she added, in case she had made a

mistake by that (for she believed that part
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THE THING IN THE CREEK

of the policy of a guardian or of a mother
was to avoid anything that might nurture
vanity)

:
" Though I can't see why they

should, you homely critter."

Mamie wilted. Archer marked her ex-
pression, and though he was sufficiently
alert to character to realise the reason for
the woman's addendum, he thought it a
great mistake, mistaken kindness which
savoured of brutality ; only, of course, Mrs.
Lake did not understand, did not see what
a sensitive little thing this was.
" You won't kill him ? " persisted Mamie,

looking from one man to the other.

Lake was slightly irritated.

" Set your mind at rest on that," he
answered. "We can't very well, unless
he puts up a fight." He found himself in
the droll position of feeling a touch of pique
against the little woman for whose sake he
would fain see the fellow dead.
" It doesn't seem right," she said, shaking

her head. " All of you against one."
" Well, for the Land's sake !

" cried her
aunt. " That's the only way to catch
him."
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But the sherii! was hailing outside, and

the two men departed. Mamie thought

that Archer's manner was of one offended,

and she was plunged into depression on the

instant. She simply sat staring before

her after they had gone. Mrs. Lake was

at the door, but she remained within, then

rose and began to clear away the breakfast

dishes, carried them into the scullery,

looked out of the window there and saw,

on the ridge above the house, heads and

shoulders bob up, saddles, horse h'>i

horses, saddles, men disappeared.

It seemed long hours of - v.a'?'-'" that

followed as she went <' i'
^ uer duties.

Ltmch-time arrived, but the men did not

return. She was worried about Archer ; also

she hoped that he was not offended with her.

Her ears were alert for the sound of di- '
'

rifle-crack, for even if one was miles

the mountains there, shooting, tht

report could be heard down here with

long, rasping echoes; but there wa'

sound at all except, later on, the fai v

faintly booming whistle of the afternoon

train, whbtling for curves, and jwesently
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THE THING IN THE CREEK

the shrill scream of flange on rail as it came
round the bend on the motmtain opposite,

like a quaint little train on the Alps of a
Nuremburg toy.

Mamie paused in her work to watch it

coming along there, and then a movement
caught her eye on the far slope, so that she

broke out with an involuntary ejaculation

of :
" Say !

" which brought her aunt to her

side. Mrs. Lake looked, and said :
" Well,

whatever are they doing over there ?

"

''•f*';1fce nigh side of one of the spurs of

lOck across the creek they could see a little

group olmer -d horses. Both puckered

their eye-;'

" Why, they've ui^mounted !

"

They peered more keenly.
" Can you make that out ?

" asked Mrs.

«-I'«|3tere seem to be just two men with all

tWtgfces there," said Mamie.
ej*-Xook !

" cried Mrs. Lake, for suddenly,

^flM At hand, down valley, she had seen

liMmlin squirming and crawling upwards.
" Is that him ?

"

" Why. no—that's Mr. Fox."
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CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

The train vras rolling up the grade, looking

very tiny from here, climbing upwards,

with the sun pouring down on it, flashing

from the windows, lighting up the wheels

on this side, making them look very bright

in contrast with the dark, lower semi-

circles of the farther wheels seen thus from

below. And then the train stopped, though

it had not been flagged, stopped well beyond

that little shelf where there was not so

much as a tool-house, nothing but a board,

with the words thereon :
" Flag stop for

Skookum Creek." They could just make
out the dot of the conductor and brakes-

man walking along the track. Other dots

rose up and met them, and suddenly seemed

to grow excited, running this way and that.

Presently the train moved on, some of the

dots drifted into it, grouped on the step.

" Why, whatever's that ? " said Mrs.

Lake.

On this side of the boulder where the

horses had evidently been held, men were

mounting, riding down creek. But Mamie's

eyes were abruptly drawn to the creek

itself. Something rolled in it, flopped over
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a falJ. It was not a log ; it whirled and
bumped over. The two women could see
men on foot scrambling down to the
water's edge, men on horseback drawing
near there

; the horses, accustomed, goat-like,
to these slopes, now loping, anon suddenly
stopping, slithering, loping again. The
thing below the fall spun round and round,
was carried bobbing across the shallow linn,

went aground. Men on horseback and men
on foot came down the other bank, and
paused.

Mamie found she had been holding her
breath. She was • cold round her mouth
again, with the same kind of coldness she
had felt last night when propped up on her
pillows in bed. Despite all the blaze of sun,
an enveloping and clutching melancholy fell

upon her. The far-off booming whistle of
the locomotive topping the pass for Saghalie,

echoing and echoing, from high and cold

mountain cranny to mountain cranny, did
not seem at all wonderful now with sense of
vastness, seemed unutterably dismal.
" Well, that's him, all right, I guess, how-

ever he got there," remarked Mrs. Lake,
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Some of the men nmained. Others

urged their horses across the creek, and
came negotiating and twisting uphill,

Archer and Lake among them. Mamie
recognised Mr. Gregory and Mr. Fox

;

they turned aside, riding home—also the

new teamster, whose name she did not

know, in a hurry to take up his day's routine,

the excitement over. Cyrus and her uncle

rode directly up to the house. Her eyes

searched their faces.

" Well, nobody shot him," snapped Lake
in response, grimly, but as if with a return

of his pique on seeing her again. " It

was James all right," he added.

He dismounted ; Archer remained aloft in

the saddle.

"Where was he ? " asked Mrs. Lake.
" How did it happen ?

"

" Oh, we tracked him right up on to the

second spur there, this side, where he

stopped last night. Lame Knee made out

that he had lain there till sun-up."

Startled, Mamie broke in : "He might

have shot you then, Mr. Archer, when you

were riding over to the Reserve !

"
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" That's so," promptly agreed Lake, in
tones as of annoyance. " But surely he
wouldn't have been so cowardly," and he
gave her a grim smile.

" I didn't say it was cowardly of so many
men after one. I didn't mean that I

" she
cried.

" WeU, he lay there anyhow, a spell,

maybe till he could hatch a scheme. His
notion evidently, when bis plan to plug
Archer miscarried, was to get across the
creek and lie up there till the train came
through. I expect he thought he could
jump her on the grade up there, and ride
the blind baggage, or hang on a rod over the
pass. He might have done it too; they
don't worry about any one stealing a ride
on a jerk-water branch-line like this—don't
even watch. Lame Knee spotted him, so
we dismounted and fanned out. It was a
good scheme of his—to go farther on that
way, instead of tummg back and getting
out the way he came m. Somebody showed
up below him, I suppose, even though we
did dismount so as to get dose and corral
him before he would even know we were
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on to him. He started ofi again, got skeery,
crept along there," he pointed. "'Just
over there, on that steep bit. he lost hold
—spread-eagled right down."
The click of pony -hoofs and flurr of

harness -leather attracted their attention
and, turning, they saw Punchy Jones and
the taciturn-faced Lame Knee riding up.
Punchy swept off his hat.
" I guess this is where what they call

that there rough justice comes in," he said.
" He got the end that pretty nearly came
to you, Tomatoes."
He was grimly joyful about it. Mamie s

"V" '^ that, roved to Archer, who was not
ioilnng a her but at the teaming boss.

' iaai would have been terrible," she
thought, sick at heart.
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CHAPTER X
Mamie considers the Stars

^i tTuL? "-eal'sed-a sensitive little

S Se^^rtr^'^" She had often

jealousy, when she glanceS J^ .k*"'*and thouKht thcu in^tJ^ ,
^ ** *''™

And vet^iL.? Ti ^""^ ^«te^-

tlTsi^^' /.
*='°"'^ P*^«J over, and

aft« aU TK """^ "°* *° bulk so big

»e life i^Z7V°'' ""' '"^ "- ^o*

•^enhkettt".
^"' '* *^ ^ Pi^ he had

She knew that Lake had been piqued o^.er
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her wish to save the man, and she wanted—

next day—when the battered remains were

buried, to explain herself to her uncle, to

say :
" I know he was wrong, and a bad lot.

Oh, I know indeed there wasn't even a touch

of fineness about his badness, the way there

may be with some bad men ; and yet it all

seems such a pity." But to say that to him

would, she knew, hardly get them any

" forrarder." His contention would remain,

that the man had attempted to murder in a

very cowardly fashion, and was a menace

to his fellows. She knew he had come nigh

killing her, that he might have kiBed Archer

(which was a terrible thought), and yet, on

seeing them all grimly preparing, grimly

and thoroughly, to hunt for him—well, she

couldn't explain it—^but she had felt pity for

him. She wished she could explain to her

uncle, who had been so clearly upset by her

plea for leniency.

Looking back (m it all she wm sore that

she had yexed Archer too. She remembered

how he went out of the door that time, as

though just a little hurt at what appeared

to be lack of appreciation over their deter-
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MAMIE CONSIDERS THE STARS
mination to track down the man who hadso nearly been her murderer. Some women,nght or wrong would have paid no attention
to Cyrus untU he came back in a differeat
frame of mmd, but she knew he would mrtstay away from the Lake household forpique and she had no desire at all to havea^body what you might caU under W
She widjed she could explain herself to

tw ,f^P*"^'*^ ""* * ^°™ of words
that would show him what had been in her
heart. It might be silly; it might be
J^og«^. but if she could o^yexpSs^
thought he would understand. The com!

^^.u ^'^ ^^°^^^^ increasing, she
eahsed the need of wider vocabulary Jfrs^e had only two verbs-to get, 2d toTx.»e wished her uncle would speak to her

JJ;^y
*e had heard him speaking to

Hand on breast, she meditated upon it all
-there was so much in here that she would
4te to e,pr«s, to say, and she had not the
*«d8. Archer did not come in to supper.He had been out before sunrise, to maTe
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up for a lost day, putting in extra work on

the hauling. Besides, Punchy Jones was

away again to Skookiun City to make more

inquiries about that buancss he wanted to

buy. He had come back to Skookum

Creek in the midst of his inquiries, all for her

sake, thought Mamie. It was surely sweet

of every one to be so upset ; she did hop-

that they knew she was grateful.

Mrs. Lake dozed by the open door ; Lake

was pottering in the harness shed. She

could hear the jolt and occasional jar of a

whed, as Archer came down hill with his

last load, aie knew it would not be dumped

to-night ; he would leave it in the wagon,

stable the hwaes. Mrs. Lake came awake

at the sound.
*' Have you saved any supper for Mr.

Archer ? " Mamie asked.

" No, he told me yesterday that he would

eat up at the Jessie Debrett, working an

extra toag day."
" ^ill he's liable to want something after

driving down."

"C*, I don't know," said Mrs. Lake.

" He ain't no baby to feed every two hours."
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So Mamie, w*o never knew quite where

she was in this world of so many diverse
views, settled down to one of the books that
Lake had got for her-not one of the essay-
books, but one of the story books Ittfe
about a grim old Scottish judge, and his
dependents. She had read a little way
but the interjection of the sordid in her life
had caused her to lay it aside these last two

1 V f.i*^- ^'** *°*"' " "P now where
she had left off. The music of the words she
•aijoyed. " I like the way it is written,"
She might have expressed it, had she not
heard Archer and her uncle speak of a writer
TOO " could handle words."
At first she had found difficulty in makme

out what the characters said, for they spokem the Scots dialect, but she had soon grown
accustomed to that, and it was now with
perfect understanding that she read And
a curious kind of blank strained look came
on her face as, in the chapter telling of a
man-hunt over the rollmg border moors of
Scotland, she came upon this :

"For the boady of the saxt,' pursued
Kintie, • wi' his head smashed like a hazd-
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nit, had been a' that nicht in the chairge o"

Hermiston Water, and it dunting it on the

stanes, and gninding it on the shallows, and

flinging the deid thing heels-ower-hurdie at

the Fa's o' Spango ; and in the first o' the

day, Tweed had got a hold o' him and carried

him off Uke a wind, for it was micoly swalled,

and raced wi" him, bobbing under brae-

sides, and was long playing with the creature

in the drumlie linns under the castle, and at

the hinder end of all cuist him up on the

starling of Crossmichael brig.'
"

She could read no more, put the book

down, and listened to the eternal whimple

and chug of Skookum Creek. She wanted

some one to talk to. She had learned affec-

tion for her aunt, but her aunt would merely

have been baulked by such talk as she

wished to have now. Rising, she went to

the door, looked at the streak of light coming

out of the harness shed. It was the way

of Lake all over, that man of fits and starts,

was typical of him that, in the evening,

when other normal men would be tilting

their chairs on the verandahs, heels on the

rail, he should be hard at wcnrk. Came to
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MAMIE CONSIDERS THE STARS
the girl, standing there at the door an
impulse to, as it were, throw herself at him-her own real self-say to him :

"
Uncle.

I m lonesome. You've been very good to
me. givmg me these books, but talk to me
too-talk to me the way you talk to
Archer I mightn't understand son.e of the
words, but I could catch hold "

(she had
Jfarnt from hearing Cyrus that it was

gefSat"""'°""^"°'-''^^>'---
Yet she was shy about throwing this

real self, growing so quickly now, at him.
Instead of appealing thus to Lake she
looked up at the mountains and the stars
as a appealing to them. There was no
wind here on the lower slopes, but from
above dropped down to the valley, thin
and ghostly, a kind of rumour of the stirring
of the treetops up there in the timber
bek It was as if they caught the ground
sweU of a deep and vasty ocean of air • thetwmUmg of the stars might have been
jused by Its surface ripple. She wasd^ly aware of the mysterious majestic
tranquUhty of night. Although she had never
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heard of Blanco White's sonnet, she would

have understood it then.

The great dipper was tilted in the sky

;

to discover the pole star one had no need to

find the pointers ; the Pleiades were no mere

haze. Her gaze solemnly roved over that

dark blue immensity with all its fixed and

twinkling worlds. And then, over there,

up from the one or two lights of Skookum

Creek—a star might have fallen to earth

and stayed—the lamp was lit in Archer's

shack. That form of words she had evolved

to say to him she again conned over, and

moved a few steps away from the house.

Next moment she turned back, passed to

her own bedroom, and lighting the lamp

there took down the pile of hair.

Archer did not like that way of doing

it ; she was c^ain of it. And so she just

gathered it into a great coil that she pinned

low, devoid of whirligigs. She was pleased

with the result, and after feeling it to make

sure that it was firm, went out into the

night again. Suddenly she felt just a little

touch of fear. Silly I That was surely

silly ! The man wdio shot at her—and
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tw nih
^yj^^^-'^'^ Other night on

tnat path, had gone away into the Mystery
the deeper mystery of Death that han«
round the mystery of Life. Something
rushed upon her from a bush.
" Oh I

• she exclaimed. " You did giveme a scare I

" *

It was just the Lake cat, the solitary
Robmson Crusoe cat of Skookum Creek

SfL r *^ ^^'- " '^^ ""^ to be
ra tied because the cat merely played a
rolhckmg, feline peep-bo with her, then it
was time for her, with effort of wiU to
disnuss all childish terrors.

And ten minutes later Archer started
and thrust a letter into his pocket as a voice
outside inquired

:

" May I come in, Mr. Archer ?
"
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CHAPTER XI

The Personal EtEiiENT

As a matter of fact she was aware of the

secreting of something. There was no need

to secrete from her. She had a great

affection for this man. She was fond of

Uncle Leslie ; she was fond of her aunt

;

she liked Punchy Jones ; she liked Mr.

Ellis—she liked a heap of people ; but she

was tremendously fond of Cyrus Archer.

That it could be love, of course, in the sense

of that love which leads to marriage, she

knew to be out of the question, for he had

a fiancte, and she and all her set would be

very clever, Mamie was sure, different

from her.

Yet she quite well realised that she was

tremendously fond of him. There were

times, because of the bigness of this affec-

tion, when she felt critical regarding herself,
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THE PERSONAL ELEMENT
and wondered if she were reaUy pronerlvjrat^ul to her uncle and aunt for SiSgoodness to her and care for her And 1^case .t nught hurt them she wo^d not ,S

ler Zr\''r '""'='' ^<*- n>Jt To

She tSul r '""S*^ ^^ "t^^t'^n.sne thought Cyrus looked worried thU

::TiLr^ r'^^ '•^ -ghtTake areal fnend of her, for even she (thoughshe was not clever, she told hS»might be able to help him. wT^l
J^d^Put one thing rfght betwriht'
" Mr. Archer," she said.
Her brows puckered in a thouehtf.,1

5 fhat t^K^^?
'^''"^'y "^^nc^nteated

SJof1 ^'^ of simpUcity, naivete, atand of grown-up childishness that touched
J«n. woke u, him a " taking care " sid^^
Jvotion in men very deep.Ldon.^
rihS lot

'^ tP'^at,-! appreciatedWhole lot, more than I can tell-the way
'53
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yon Md everybody else were angry for my

sake about that man. Ifs awfully nice to

know that people Uke me. Auntie and 1,

and Mrs. EUis, and Mrs. Fox, are the only

women in Skookum Creek. I know that it

being a woman he pulled on by mistake

made them all hotter still." Frowning for

expression she went on : "I know that even

the attempt to murder—why. weU, let me

see—yes, even if he had mistaken a tall

bush for you. made it right to catch him.

I can't tell you what a relief it was to me-

thafs tame, Mr. Archer—that he didn't

get you. I was hot against him because of

that. But I think it's what you would call

_oh, what did I hear you say once ?—is it

the personal element ?
"

Cyrus gravely inclined his head, but did

not interrupt her with speech.

" And," she continued, " well, I wanted

to explain that it was just because I knew,

from the way the boys talked, that this

personal element of me as a woman got

mixed up in it, that I wanted him to have

a> chance. Do you understand that ?
" she

asked wistfully.
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THE PERSONAL ELEMENT
" I undentuid this." he answend,

" that you have a dear, good soul."
She shook her head at him as thouch

troubled.

" That's the personal element again," she
said, and then her eyes drifting she saw
an envelope on his table. As her eyes a
moment rested on it, she felt again, as she
had felt on entering—a sense of something
being hid, and of something being wrong.
" You're worried, " she said.
" Won't you sit down ? " he suggested,

for she had made her declaration about
herself standing, he also on his feet the while
hand resting on chair-back. He moved the
chair forward now. and drew a stool from
under the table. " That wasn't a crafessun
of yours just now," he said. " It was a
statement. I want to make a confession to
you. Whmi you were looking after me "
Her innocent eyes were wide with wonder as
she sat down gazing up at him. "

I
«d not mention about you for some time to
Mbs Armstrong." There was somehow a
httle clutch at her heart, the way he said it.

It was not until after, Miss Lake "
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MiM Lake! And be had called her

Mamie, quite naturally, as if without know-

ing he had done so, often—H not often

enough ; it sounded different, as he said it.

She wished he would call her Mamie always

;

only a shyness she could not explain pre-

vented her from asking him to. Why, even

Punchy—who was casual in her life—called

her Miss Mamie, with the prefix certainly,

but not Miss Lake. She gazed at him with

those candid wondering eyes, as he paused

as if puxded for words.
" It wasn't till some time later," he tried

again, having hesitated after the first rapid

attempt, " that I mentioned you to her.

I—er " he looked at the floor, then raised

his eyes, " I quite liked you by then," he

said, as though that were nothing at all.

It would have been a patronising insolence

in many another case ; in this it was but

reserve, restraint. " I wonder if you can

understand," be asked, he now desiring her

undeistar ding, " that I felt it was up to me

to—well, noention you then."

She had no rei^y to that. Something

happened in her breast.
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h^'^1 onT?' " y°"^ understand,'
fte went on, takmg it for granted that ter«ten^ meant she underst^KKi so S "

jwonder if you can understand why I W,te

hamed "I^/^ ^°°*"'^ harassedly as-

^. . ..^ .^ y°" * ''°'°«ly »ttle thW"

brokfout" " m"*;'^
"""^"^ y°" ' " ^^«t*eout. Why, I guess I am. I'm sme

SStJ^d"'^'''
^''''^ chats-thoseToo

anH A V
** '^•^^^'ons between Lazy Lake«d ^r-sit which it had beenTSS

«d-letter pleasure for her to be present.

.he SS''
^°" «°* '^' fr°« »y aunt,"

"But it's not true," he said.
IsVt it ? " she asked.

laiTw • '" "'^- ^^'^"'^ policy so to"use her, m an extreme swinir awav from

iwwaer-puff and rouge-pot with a shyne»
tS7
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toward water. Mamie could not—^no child

now—fail to realise the sincerity of the ad-

miration in his eyes. What she wanted to

say, what was in her heart, was :
" So long

as you thirk so, that would be enough for

me." But such a speech could be only for

his fianc^. It did not strike her (more

critical of herself than of others) that bis

speecu, which almost called forth that

intimate response from hr-, was of a kind

that should perhaps not be made by a man
save to his future wife.

" I felt I had to teU you," he said. "It is

a funny feeling—I wanted to give you a

square deal, even though you knew nothing

about it."

" Well, Mr. Archer," she cried, " you told

me just now I had a good soul. I feel like

saying the same to you."
" You forgive me ? " he asked.
" There ain't—there's nothing to forgive.

I've only got to thank you for being so

white mth me, even in behkd, where I

couldn't see whether you were white ot

not."

He ut down on the stool at last. So far
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^I'ye been punished for writing that," he

Mr' y°t''^M»''«''
on about it far too muchMr. Archer," she replied, trying to mTke itseem nothing at all in L^ •

"

nitnertom her development, and the restraint

grew and expanded daily ; nay in this faJkone might have said mom;ntariiy
^'

" but sJ,' ''S^ f"*'" "^ »«*nowledged,

tetters with those awful words: 'How'sthe homely little thing ?'

"

^

buJteZ T^^^ "^"^ ^*=^ Armstrong,
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" I expect it is. Anyway, I wouldn't

worry. Quite nattu'al ! And if she saw me
that would soon cure her !

"

Archer opened his eyes wide. This state-

ment of her belief was simple and sincere.

But he took up another point.

" As a matter of fact," he said, " she's

annoyed with me."
" Wfiatever for ?

"

" She thinks I should be settling."

" But you don't want ever to settle—

I

mean in your mind. You want to keep

moving. Haven't you told her of this

scheme of yours to stay on around here for

a year or two, now that you've got so

friendly over at the Reserve, and get more

material for your book ?
"

" Oh, she's not interested in that," he

said, in an oil-hand way.

Mamie opened her mouth to speak. She

wanted to say :
" Then she can't love you,

or she would be interested !
" but no one,

above all a woman, could thus make as

though to sweep away a whole love-story.

And yet somebody should say it to him.

She was so sure that what she felt vas
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5S*'.J**"^
'^' ^'^'''^- «» '°°« a pause

that she made a tentative attempt trsav
It. horrified at thought of this unknown, un-
mterested woman who was going to marry
him! Or a suggestion at least, she made
which was an oblique way of serving hini
with the opinion.

^
"Are you quite sure ? " she asked. "

I
can hardly believe she's not interested when
It means so much to you ! People don't
always say what they feel. Look at Jte.
Lake-my aunt. The morning after mys^ she said to me :

' You ain't so homelj
after all. Guess you're growing up now
and there's no harm in telling you.'

"

She spoke this last, regarding herself, for
speaking s sake, afraid that she might have
said too much in what immediately pre-
ceded-Md trying to cover it up! Ardier
P«t httd m his breast-pocket, drew forth
a letter, held it over the lamp. The edge
^ed, blackened, smouldered, blazed He^pped it into the stove, while Mamie

tt««. She almost exclaimed :
" Oh. please
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" That letter," he said quietly, " was

chucking me over."
" Chucking—^you—over ! Why ?

"

" Because I told her in my last letter

that I was quite determined to stay here

tmtil I could gather all the data that is

lying about. I took great pains to explain

it all, how I am getting to know the Indians,

and am looking forward to winter, when the

hauling will stop, to move about with

Lame Knee among some of the other bands,

and how I could not see my way to going

back East into the firm." He stopped

abruptly. " So she chucked me, finally."

There was a new development in Mamie

at that. To her, looking directly at him,

there came what a little ago he had felt

toward her: the protective instinct. She

thought, nevertheless, that it was good for

him to be thus thrown over ; it was the

kindly little sentimentalbt in her that made

her consider that he was hurt. She was

not really, with her view of the case, sorry

for him in his life, sorry for him that there

had come this end of the afiair. How

could she be, who only a few moments ago
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had been appaUed to think he was goine to
marry one who cared nothing for his deep
interests ? She had felt so sure it was all
wrong—that engagement—that now she
was gloriously relieved for him.

„ j.
^°" "'^* ^^ *° '^'^^er "P." she advised.

I m awfully sorry for you, Mr. Archer "
which was quite true in its way.
He gave her a long look.
" Mamie," he said.

Her eyes met his, waiting.
" What ? " she asked at length.
" I'm gomg to stay here a long time," he

answered, his expression suddenly changing.
It was Uke the end to another chapter.

He seemed < > shake off something. She
TOs aware Oi a sense of constraint, and
faendly and frank, away at the other pde
from all designing folk, she tried to relieve
the constraint with another theme ; and
the first theme that occurred was the
pUMling one of her coiffing.

" Do you like the way I have my hair
fixed to-night ? " she asked.
"I do," he replied. "I noticed it at

once. It looks beautiful. It wasn't you
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piled it up and puffed it out the other

way I

"

" I'm glad you like it," she said, and

dropped back again, as through use and

wont, into the cAd relation toward him,

after these intimate passages on which it

was as though a curtain had now fallen,

perhaps wantfaig still a little to make up

for that pique which she was sure she had

given to him as well as to her unde. " I

would like to please you," she added shyly.

He was dewly startled.

" But you ought to please yourself," he

said, not looking at her.

" I drai't know. You've taught me a lot,"

she answered.

He did not say "I?" this time, for

indeed he did not deny to himself that he

bad taught ber—a little—with intent.

" I'd better be getting back," she com-

mented. " Aunt was asleep when I came

across, and I shouldn't be at all surinised

if she'd be skeoy after that afiair."

" Then I'll stroU down with you, " said

Archer, and lowering the lamp he followed

her out into the ni{^
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CHAPTER XII

Human Interest in Skookum Creek

And now came what one of open mind must
perforce consider as possible evidence against
Lake s theory that these interests other than
as It were, food—and drink -and work for
daily bread-and the merely animal re-
laxations from work—that these Other
Things were not to be talked of " in the
market-place." To be sure, the conversa-
tion <rf the handful of inhabitants here was
very much of things thereabouts, and idle
Ko»>P-«uch as that T nchy Jmes knew
what he was doing in arranging to take over
that contracting business in Skookum City
that his hauling contract would expire here
'^h the snows vriwa the mine would " lay
off," that in the spring a bucket tramway
was to be built trom the mine to Summit
making an end of wagoning or raw-hiding
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even. It was true that they could figure

out, like amateur financiers, the cost of the

erection of that tramway, make a hazard at

the terms of Punchy's contract, and, sitting

back, hands in belts, blowing smoke, arrive

at some agreement as to how soon the tram-

way would pay itself.

It is true also that they could speculate

among each other on the dollar possibilities

of the pocket for raising vegetables to supply

the growing towns below, and privately

speculate upon their ovm schemes that were

not for such public airing lest another man

got ahead of them. It is true that their

seriousness was much over the dollar, their

joviality over such stories as 'w somebody
" got a jag on " and fell in the creek, a

former resident of the town of Johnstown,

back East, and how at the cold splash that

brought him to himself partially he sang

out :
" Ho fellers—the dam's burst 1

"

But their attitude to the work that kept

Tomato Archer in their midst, aita the

shotting down of the Jessie Detwett in the

Fall, a little shook Lake in his view of " keep-

ing your thumb " <m matters that interested
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yon if they did not seem immediately, on the
face of it, either glaringly useful or sfxeam-
liigly funny. It leaked out. Archer, be-
Kke, took Mamie's advice, expressed long
ago, neither to shout it from the housetoos
nor to hide it under a bushel. The coming
and going of Lame Knee, his sleeping over-
night now and then in the Tomato Shack,
Archer's departures with him—not after
deer, but on visits to the Reserve—told
them, without any rubber - necking, or
buttmg-in, or curious interrogation, that
there was a job on.

They couldn't put a name on it. They
bore in mind that the Indians along there
hunted game, and might stiU have a few
furs to trade; made knick-knacks, too,
for the curio market— beaded moccasms!
necklaces, and the like. Perhaps this man
who had made a side-liae of tomatoes was
going to hold himself up through the winter,
without touching his summer's capital, by
actmg as middleman between the Indians and
the curio-stores. Somebody suggested that,
in a drawling way, as if not too desperately
interested in another man's business.
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" I guess not," said old Mr. EUis. "They
don't do enough in that line up along there.

Why, even the baskets of Indian make they
have themselves they trade from other

tribes. I see them picking berries, last

time I was through the hills, into an ordinary

store basket."
" Still," remarked Lake, who was present,

up popping that side of him that liked to

puzzle on such occasions, "that doesn't

mean they've forgotten how to make these

things. He may be going to start up a

basket factory business with them."
Lake was looked upon as something of a

familiar with Archer, and the man who tried

to pretend he wasn't curious gave him a

quick look to see if he knew, or was only

hazarding an opinion, or was at his old

non-committal game of pla)nng with

different possibilities. He suspected, that

drifting scrutiny over, that Lake did not

know^was trying to appear as if he knew
more than he did ; but Lake, as ever, was

a dark horse.

" Oh, majrbe," the inquisitive one rq)lied.

" But any of their own baskets I see don't
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kx)k a patch on the baskets you could get
from a YamatiUa." And the see-saw talk
then turned into a controversy between the
speaker and old Ellis, who had traded with
pack-horse teams all through the mountains,
from the Shuswape on Shuswap Lake to the
North and South Kootenais, Flat Heads, and
Pend Oreilles.

No, Lake did not think they would be
interested, but they were, whwi he dropped
in their midst a pamphlet bearing the head-
ing

:
" British Association for the Advance-

ment of Ethnological Knowledge, London
Report, 19—," and they found one portion
of it headed: "Shamanism and Witch-
craft among the Columbian River Tribes,
contributed by Cyrus Archer, M.B.S.E."
They pusxled out the " tail " to his name,
and read at the end of the pamphlet
that he had been elected a Membo- of the
Society on the strength of this and, they
gathered from the appendix, former con-
tributHms. The appoidix was dryly
written from their point of view, as if by
•omebody ¥*o could not ever be enthusi-
astic, at least outwardly, and yet withal he
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had to use the phrase, regarding ttxir

Tomato Archer :
"... his very thoroupli

research ..." Still sceptical. Lake was
not beaten.
" It's the dog of the thing that tickles

them," he thought to himself. " If a man
half around the world, whose name tlity

don't know, hadn't spoken of his ' ver>

thorough research,' he might just as well

be peddling whisky to the Indians up there

for all they care."

He even assured himself, chuckling in-

wardly, that part of their interest was due
to the view that Cyrus Archer had told a

British Society something it didn't know.
He realised the weakness of his people for,

with a pleasant sense of being broad-

minded, swapping stories to the effect of

:

" All Englishmen, of coivse, ai«'t unable to

move. There was an Englishman came to

vrork once on a job I was at, and he said

:

' I'm willing to learn. ' Now that was a good

Englishman." When he had heard that

actual little anecdote. Lake had answered

:

" Yes, that's the proper, humble spirit to-

ward us that we can appreciate," and he had
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been vindicated to himself In his smiling
rynidtm towards humanity when the speaker
perceived neither josh nor irony, but, very
trcndly, agreed :

" Yes, sir, that's what !
"

in Archer's prolonged absences (I've told
you how Lake was apt to make habits) he
came to talk more to Mamie, as though
inside her head there really was a spirit,

imagination, brain. He had to communi-
cate to her his dropping of the pamphlet
in their midst, and h')'-. .iaw of their attitude
toward it. If ^'..^ h.Ml f^iltd to see what
he meant, if siu iiad m? 'y in round terms
disagreed, psha^v, d avi:ip tits opinion of them,
he would most prohabiy tn-r frozen up and
thought her onr morr w)w didn't under-
stand, disappointed. E ;. siie did not. She
smiled over his slightly aloof half-smiling
cynicism, and suggested not that he was
wrong, but that perhaps there were other
sides also.

Once a child grows up there is not so very
gnat difference between the two generar
tions. Eleven is an infant to twenty-one

;

twenty-one and thirty-one have much in
««nnion; twenty-one, thkty-one, and
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forty-<nie can sit and discuss, each filliping

the other. Mamie, in the event, seemed

to be right ; for one night, shortly after his

retmn from a prolonged visit to the Reserve,

Cyrus joined those who had already sat down

to the winter's card-playing and checkers.

When some one remarked :
" Your eyes

look strained," he said :
" Yes, been writing

too much."

Somebody else at that, attention dis-

tracted from the paste-boards, played an

eight-spot instead of a ten by accident, and

the game fizsled out. Archer was in talk-

ing mood. He was wanting to tell of his

good fortune. Lame Knee had informed

him that the Keeper of the Winter Counts

liked him and might, maybe, before long,

consider him worthy to have the sacred bag

(qwned and the pictured histwies of his

pe<^e expounded by that poor old wizened

and rheumy-eyed Aaron of the tribe. Lake

observed that no odb asked if he was getting

paid for the stuff be was writing about

"them Swashes." Indeed, he observed

that no one, on this occasioa, referred to the

Indians as " thorn Siwariies." Ardier talked
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ia the way a man will talk sometimes when
he is full of a subject ; and they were inter-

ested. Nobody asked :
" Well, what does

it matter anyhow ? " Old Ellis was un-
expectedly paternal ; with his head perked
up he disi^ayed to the onlookmg Lake a
niche of himself tuat Lake had never
known.

" So that's what you are after, my boy," he
said. " Now, if you want to get next to the
Okanagans after you're through here, I can
give you an introdixction."

His eyes wavered a moment to Fox who
didn't know much about H, and who smiled
at the suggestion of introduction.

"That's right," he declared. "That's
light. It all depends on how you Mow in

on a bunch of Indians what you get out oi

them. They've got more different laye«
of society than a married man's town on
the main line. If you blow in and hob-nob
with one of the nobodies, hail-fellow-well-

met, it'll take an awful lot of influence to
get the chief to open up to you—^yes, sir,

even supposing he's the kind of chief that'O
let you {Aotograph him for two bits."
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They smiled at the simik, or what yon

may call it, but accepted his infonnation.

" Don't you forget," said Ellis, teasing

out his beard. " I can give you an intro-

duction there."

Archer, with grave nod, murmured his

thanks.
" Well, it's all right interesting,' said one

of the group, " knowing how other folks live,

and think, and delving out the meaning of

things they do, even supposing a lot of the

specimens you see look as if they was shy on

ablutions."

Lake had to admit to himself that there

was no more suggestion in Skookum Creek

that Cyrus Archer was frittering away hb

life than there is in Boston that Parkman

and Bancroft might have tried to do some-

thing useful with their lives. To Mamie

he also made announcement of the reception

of Archer's disclosures to the inhabitants

regarding his employment with an air of

:

" It's up to me to tell you, seeing we dis-

cussed the subject of how they'd look upon

it." And to lake's satisfaction (for, though

he had held a theory, he had no axe tc
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ffrini and could see his theory totter without
the faintest vinegary annoyance) they even,
later on, asked Archer if he htid contributed
any more of these papers to this or that
soaety. Cyrus acknowledged that he had •

them forth for perusal.

"You'll have a fair jag of them before
you re through," remarked Fox "but
they re some scattered. Why don't you
round em up ?

" ^

There was just a twitch at the comers of
Archer s mouth. He, who had been com-
plunented on the crystal style of his papers
was wnting one (a side-issue) upon "The
VivacityofSlang,"withrefcrence tothe drift-
ing mto the currency of words and phrases

remember that remark. He told them that
he mtended to collect the articles; casuallv
commented, as if amid a bevy of pubHihers
that he couldn't think of a titleTlS
round-up

;
and they aU, with immediate

««emess. began to put their brains in soak.Fox suggested " The Folk whose Claim we
Jumped." Ellis had enough of the sTv^
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to smile under his beaid ; ywt conlf tell

by the twinkle of his eyes that he was

amused.
" Too lengthy, I guess," he said.

" Red Men of the Mountains " was an-

other suggestion.

"No sir," said Ellis, "too florid. The

stage-coach is rescued by the troopers,

warned by the girl-cowboy, at the end of

that there narrative. He wants something

more sedate."

And if they did not evolve a title they

were all certainly interested enough to get

cohesion. The theme gathered them to-

gether more satisfactorily than discussions

on the pros and cons of wet and dry farm-

ing, or the merits and demerits of rival

placering inventions. That night Lake

was openly hiunanised, carried Archer home

to supper, and had to recount all the

talk to wide-eyed Mamie, her hair, as

his wife had it, " fixed " now to her own

liking.

" It looks kind of »m{de," Mrs. Lake

had said, when asked for her (pinion.

" That's just what Mr. Archer said,"
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said that was
Mamie had replied. "He
what he liked about it."

UM?\ T"' °* '°'^' Cy Archer-he's

l^e had the impression that Cyrus camefrom the aite. She had also, b/^eCas,^p.aon that he was looked u^^^
«)metlung of a black sheep by hisS Tt

ttT'. ^°,"f
'^ ^J»y «he so siL^ed, and why

tewoS^ H '^ * '"* ^y '^^ *° her, as

Z^^ T '"°"^''*- ^l^t «he thus

U^Z!^^ "^* *" "°* *^« ^*y to tell it.It befell thus
: The agent at the Reserve

here'^f^^^Jl't*5^ ^^ potte^a^^^
«ere for. He had a terrorising and auto-crahc manner to strangers, Lk as ^Indian, gnm, with piercing eyes C^.had nothing to hide, and ofe Sy whenT
P^aks Agent Stewart came over in per^^

rhe^ut7t'rr?.'^'*"'^'^**°-<Se

PlaS stJ^ ***" ^°rS man in his ownpace. Stewart was an interesting person.
**
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His story sounds like firtion. An Oxford

University man, of Scottish oxtractiwi, he

had come West in Canada before the C.P.R.

was built, in the days of the buffalo, and

when MacLeod was a veritaMe fort. He

had drifted up and down the plains, came

into the Rockies by the Crow's Nest Pass,

and never went out of them again. He

married an Indian girl, though no mere

squaw-man, mark yon, and wrote home a

little before the day arranged for the cere-

mony to announce his intention to his people.

By return of post he received a letter in-

torming him that if he did marry her he

would be cut ofi with a shilling—that

shilling which according to the law prevents

any possibility of contesting a will. He

simply wrote, on half a sheet of notepaper,

" Go to Hell !
" and then putting his pipe

in his mouth gave the half-sheet of paper

a twist, stuck it in the stove, used it for a

pipe-lifter, and there was the end of it.

But all the rest (as writers say), as Kipling

says, is another story. It was another case

of
" Thy people shall be my people," or

maybe it was the glaciered peaks as weU,
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the winter aaows, the moonlit icicles, the

branding spring freshets, the wavering blue

haie of srnnmer, the {^ory and glamour of

the Fall. It was as if this scion of blue

Uood had merely come home. But we have

already said that is another story. Few
knew it. He was just an old-timer.

To be sure, he had moods ; most have

;

but in his average moods he fotmd Archer

interesting, and in none did he wbh to fire

hun ofi the Reserve. He was really attached

to his wards—not exploiting them. Cyrus

was just a shade dubious about introducing

him to Lasy Lake. There vras a side of

both men so much alike that he thought

(paradoxically or not, just as you see it)

that they might not pull. He broached the

doubt to Mamie tidien be first had the

thought of inviting Stewart back with him

;

and she assured him that at any rate her

unde would be interested in the dd-timer.
" I think they'U puU all right," she said

;

and Cyrus, kwldng at her, felt that she

wimtd make impossible by her presence

tmy too painfully untoward hostility of the

load that sometimes rises up between men
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when it is rather in their crankiness than in

their sanity that they are alike.

And now as I have another supper-party

to tell you of, it may as well have a chapter

to itself.

iSo



CHAPTER XIII

Across a Supper-Table

Mrs. Lake, as we know, was not blind to
the fact that Archer bad much to do with
the Mossoming of Mamie, and she nmlured
the thought that be was not merely philan-
thropic in bis attitude toward the girl.
She surmised that be was, as she might say
at least a little bit struck on her ; and in
the way that women have the knack of,
when talking of him one day to her niece,
it was not yrbai she said but a look that
she gave which made Mtoiie shake her
head.

" Oh no, you're quite Vixong," said the
homely litUe thing. " There s nothing of
that kind," a denial of a gU>,i:ct >lu. i In..
Lake took to mean—well just whai you
would take it to mean, whether yen were
nun or woman.
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But Mamie's next renwric left her again

lest guessing than hi the mood at :
" Well,

he likes you very much, anyhow." For,

Mamie's remark had been: '.'Why, he's

got a fiancfe back East 1 " To Mamie, of

course, every word of that night on which

she saw the back-East fiancte go up in

smoke (that befeU after this conversation

witU her aunt, so there had been entire

dncerity in Mamie's tone dismissing Mrs.

Lake's so vocal g^ce), every word of it

was sacred to the full. If Mrs. Lake had

told any one thereafter that Archer had a

giri back East, Mamie would never have

offered enlightenment, not so much because

she preferred that her aunt should still think

be was betrothed, as because her knowledge

to give such a negative had been gained

on that, to her, very sacred occasion. Still

Mrs. Lake felt it was " up to her " to make

sach return as she could to Ardier for all

that he had done.
" I can't do much except in the way of

hand^i"g a rolhng-pin," she mused to

herself ; and so, hearing that he was bring-

ing over Agent Stewart to stay with him
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for « day or two, ih* got busy in those ways
that the could get busy.

She had never spoken to Stewart, had
seen him only in the distance when trekking

in here through the mountain passes.

Amasing though it may seem to those

affluent Western ranchers who live in town
and spin out to the ranch on their auto-

mobile to be present at the round-up, or

to cast an eye to the fruit-packing, as the
case may be, or to use it as a rest-house

when going a-fishing, she had but twice in

all her life been cm a train, and that might
be called only once, for it was merely going
to Saghalie and coming back out of curiosity

to see the valley beyond. And yet, perhaps,

I should say " amacing though it may seem
to Easterners," instead of " amazing though
it may seem to Westerners," tot even the

Westerner ^o propds himself everywhere
by gasoline (who knows his way about in the
hotels of New York, and can give you
p<niUers on what berths to book on the
trans-Atlantic palaces, and where to get

Virginia tobacco in Paris) must know many
of the type of Ifrs. Lakr ;rho, when moving,
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^diNglERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

still go by wagon-roads and trails in prairie

schooners. The middleWest knows them
well.

If you are reading this in observation

c£b: between Moose Jaw and Calgary, or

between Medicine Hat and Creston, or

between Bismarck and the Marias River,

or while rolling through Nebraska and
Wyoming, and tvavel has come to mean to

you " Luncheon is now ready in the dining-

car, ten cars ahead," Uft yoxa eyes—and
you may see them. They trek thus still,

as far as from Kansas to the Peace River,

with the tented wagon. The good lady is

inside, in sun-bonnet ; the adventurer

(worthy descendant of those who crawled

from Ohio to the Golden Gate) and his

young hopeful are herding along the live

stock. It is better every way than moving
by rail, and as for the difference in time

spent, forget the wwd "hustle" and the

pbxse " shake a leg "
; and think of the

junctions, and changes on the railroads,

from one system to another, of the possible

breakages, the freight rates, the fretting

failure to secure a sleeping berth /booked in
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advance too !) through some hitch in the
linking-up

; and ponder upon the closeness
of an upper berth, obtained at last after
protest—then put your head ovt and smell
the sage (even through the locomotiv(e
smoke), drink the wind ; and give them,
the slow trekers, a passing wave of regret
rather than of irony. It was when " coming
in " thus (for that is the phrase in these
mountain pockets) that Mrs. Lake had seen
Stewart, and from her glimpse, and what
legends she had heard of him (even apart
from her friendliness toward his friend
Archer), she would have felt it her duty, as
the most elderly of the three women of
Skookum Creek, to provide him with pie.
Your old-timer need not have a very sweet
tooth, but he appreciates good pie ; talking
with him of places beyond the main-line,
beyond the spur lines, dropping names of
mountains, creeks, and meadows, coming
to the inhabitants and chatting of their
doings, their skill in the saddle, or with a
rifle, it is almost inevitable that sooner or
later comes out the phrase : " Do you
know So-and-so? I stopped over with
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him going through. His wife is sure an

artist in pies."

Archer had left word that while Stewart

was with him he would "batch" again

at the shack, for they would probably be

out in the hiUs all day and woidd only

inconvenience Mrs. Lake with erratic meal-

hoors. She merely nodded, but her mind

was made up nevertheless. She would

give them pies, if nothing mwe. Mamie,

seeing what her aunt was about on the

evening when the men were expected, had

an inspiration.
" What's the matter," she asked, " with

me going across and setting supper, having

everything ready fw them when they come

Mrs. Lake saw nothing the matter with

it. The trouble was about the hot victuals

that she had determined to pr^are; it

was imposMble to tell what time they would

arrive. Still, there were ways to circum-

vent that difficulty. The pies and the

jams could be jmt upon the taMe, on that

cloth that Mamiehad once used, in a moment

of emorgency, to flag the train across the
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valley ; and a cratch could be kept along

the wagon-road into which debouched the

trail from the Reserve.

As it happened, the two men were sud-

denly seen nearer than was expected, for

Stewart had guided the young ethnologist

(M.B.E.S., you remember) aside from the

trail, back there, to show him the place

where Old Man had stuck a stone on end

ages and ages ago, according to the Indian

myth. Had the Jessie Debrett still been

working, the pufi of steam from her shaft

pumping-engine could have been seen from

the grove that no one here knew aug^t

The new, transient inhabitants were more

interested (Lake was right so far) in ^at
galena could be blasted out of the moun-
tain's ribs, more into^ested in the rock

spanned with silver and with lead, than in

this granite slab, so (dd and so pusdmg
that the Red Iten had to resort to myth
about it, and tell of how did Man (who was
half a god, now serious, now humorous)

had slq>t there imce in his wandering about

the world. And having seen, and specu-

lated over, that stone, th^r came directly
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across the bald lower ridge, back to the

wagon-road.
" Why, there they be I

" cried Mrs. Lake.

" You ain't got your eyes skinned 1 " and

she departed to her stove.

Thus it was that when S.jwart and his

host, having unsaddled, stepped into the

tomato shack, stretching their legs, they

were greeted by the sheen of the white

cloth and dishes. Each was ravenous.

Archer offered an unspoken grace before

pie, as it were, to Mamie, to whom he gave

credit for all this ; and when, twenty minutes

later, she appeared with a tray on which was

food that steamed, she presented to their

satisfied gaze a stare of smprise, astonish-

ment—almost unbelief. The pies, the jams,

the berries had all disappeared. The

solemn drollery on her face was infectious.

Stewart rose to his feet and bowed, chuckling

with laughter.

" Kids I I tell you what, just kids !

"

exclaimed Mrs. Lake when that gastronomic

jugglery was reported to her, and she sent

back a message by her niece to Cyrus that if

they were the kind of people to maltreat
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their innards like that, all same bear cubs
when there is honey aroimd, meals must be
eaten at her house during Mr. Stewart's stay.
" My aunt says you'll be going home with

indigestion if you haven't some one to ex-
{dain to you that you ought to get a lining of
meat, and eat pastry after !

"

So we come tO' the supper. Archer
thought he successfully hid his start of
astonishment on entering the Lakes' next
evening at the time appointed, but perhaps
he did not, for, the presentation of Mr.
Stewart over, Mrs. Lake turned to him and
remarked :

" You never saw me in my Sunday-go-to-
meetings before. Never been out of the
drawer since you came here. No call to put
them on. Nobody ever been here but that
there mining engineer and his wife, and I

wouldn't put them rai for her to see. Better
in a print gown than in something might
maybe be out of fashion for aU I know.
They look new, don't they ? " she asked.
" They do," said Archer.

"You wouldn't think I'd had them
yetra uptm years ? Why, they've been m
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fuhion three times since I had them.

Every now and again, when I see a

picture paper, I see they've come in agaid.

Fashions are nonsense—onJy going round in

a drde. I lay it away in camphor."

There was actually no need to tell them

this.

Mr. Stewart liked the woman rai the

moment. She. the only one of the party that

a chid entertamer might have been doubtful

of, put them all at ease at once.
*
You know that delightful Wend of me-

ticulous prose (Uid careless slang that

Stevenson's letters give ? Somewhat thus

(dd-timer Stewart talked, with 'Varsity men

behfaid him, and bad men, coUege-lecturers,

cow-punchers, and dudet and toughs. Archer

danced at Mamie and inward^ extolled her

beauty, noted, too, her attire, which was a

side-issue even as " am't " instead of " isn't"

had been side-issue not so long ago. And if,

in my attempts to portray Mrs. Ldte. I have

sn^eeted that she was a woman bereft of

icticences, then I have fafled h: my por-

trayal, Md hoe ia oi^Mrtamty to pot the

matter ri^ by t^ing that though she
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chattered thus at the outset about her rai-

ment (that in the passing ol years had been
thrice in fashion), she did not ask :

" And
what do you think of Mamie's rig ? " nor

announced :
" I told my lazy husband that it

was time he gave her a frock worth while,

and we've had pattern-books and home
measurements according to instructions, and
there it is !

" Her own ofunion was that it

waa a little lacking in show, but there

—

Mamie liked its simfdicity; so did Lacy
Lake, and so, evidently, did Archer; so

there you were ! But though she could

invite criticism upon her own cami^r-kept
mrdrobe, and announce the naive compli-

raent to Stewart that her robe of state had
been donned for the occasion of his visit to

^codnim Creek, she would make no gol-

darned side-show of Mamie.

As ior Lake, he was slijjhtly akwf at first.

He knew part of the story of Agent Stewart,

that he bad somewhere in the background
what are called cultured ancestors; he
remarked, of ccMirse, that Stewart's speech
showed many brands, was Uend of vema-
colar and scholarly ; but it was obvious to
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him that Stewart had appraised Mrs. Lake

at her true value.

Stewart had a name for taciturnity, yet

he was not taciturn here. It seemed as if

his visit to Skooktun Creek, begun with a

boyish devouring of the sweet things, was to

be all bonhomous. They must have pulled

well, for before long they found themselver.

talking of their people—this Stewart, too, of

whom it was said :
" Yes, the agent could put

you wise, he could tell you—but I don't

know! He's such a funny man. Never

know how he'U jump !
" They may Lave

exaggerated, but another way in which they

described the uncertainty of Stewart was

:

" He may take you in and set the gramo-

phone a-going with hymn-tunes, or he may

rest the barrel of his shot-gun on the fence

and tell you to shake a leg before he plugs

you ! " Of course you could see from the

Imes round his mouth and eyes that he was a

composite sort of person, capable of humour,

capable of grimness.

They talked of Rocldes and Siv^ras.

Stewart asked if they knew the Rio Grande,

and Lake (to his own astonishment) found
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himself telling of that great scene with
Atterbeiry in which he so fully confirmed the
troubled charge of craziness made against
him by that savant in the field.

" And you've been crazy ever since ?
"

said Stewart.

" You bet your life I
" answered Lake.

Stewart laughed and tdd his story, told
of how he made the final severance.
" My wife's a mongrel," he explained.
Mrs. Lake was the only one who started,

thinking at first that he depreciated. Mamie,
fl*o had been told by Archer that the agent
had a full-blood Indian wife, wondered, for a
moment, if that was a mistake, and if she
was really a half-breed. But Stewart went
on:

"There's nothing like nxmgrel blood.
You may get some flabby points with in-
Imeding, but the brains deteriorate. Her
grandfather was what they cU a civilised

Oneida. Yes, he was a servant of the
Honourable the Hudsm Bay Company. In
taking furs from the Cdumbia to what was
then Fort Cdville he lost his heart to an
Okanagan giil, and she went back with him
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on to the CohunWa. There was a boy of

that marriage, half Okanagan, half Oneida,

you see. He drifted down among these

people, and so my wUe has three bloods in

her. It was not that she was a mongrel that

my people objected to ; it was that she was

an Indian. They " and he told the

story of their dire threat. " And I wrote on

a piece of paper " he paused.

Mrs. Lake said :
" To go somewhere (

He inclined his head to her.

"And did they reply to that?" she

asked.
" They never got it," he said. " It struck

me the story was finished. I'd relieved

myself by writing it ; it looked nice, de-

liberately written across the page ;
and Ilit

my pipe with it. That ended the thing

more surely than if I'd posted it, for they

might have written back to tell me I wasn t

a gentleman !

"

It was by these links that there came

about the opportunity for Archer to teU

Mamie something which he wished her o

know and yet could never bring himself to

teU her directly, as the telling would have
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resuscitated a theme which he felt she woiud
rather have banished.
" Yes," he said, " relatives are sometimes

worrying, inclined to be proprie' lal."
" Oh, you are a black sheep then ? " said

Stewart.

" I upset their views on what is called
getting on," Archer replied.
" Want to arrange things for you, even tt

your mar.iage ?

"

It was an unconscious aid and helped
Cyrus to voice what wai in his mind more
with the air of inevitability than as if seeking
occasion.

* Yes. They want me to go into the

What business, might I ask ? " inquired
Stewart.

" Sardine tins, and the Archer patent tin-
opener."

Stewart laughed.

"I suppose there is a lot more than tin in
•t ?

" he ventured.

"All Idnds of money," answered Cyrus,
They didn't like my notion of taking in

«ny own country after leaving coUege before
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settling down. The <dd man said to me

:

•
If that's your game, you can pay your owi

way' We were at cross-purposes. He

thought he was felling a tree across my

trail, but that was exactly what I had m-

tended to do. He seemed unaWe to under-

stand that a man could get the notion into

his o,wn head of putting himself in traming.

After all, there is my brother to carry on the

husiness that means so much to the old man.

And he's very keen on the piU de fote gws

side of life." ^, „ • .
" Things could be so comfortawe, mter-

iected Lazy Lake, looking at the young man

from under his eyebrows, " if only people

would not butt in."
^^

" Just had a letter the other day, said

Archer lightly, as U to show how far they

would butt in. " tdling me that the giil 1

was supposed to be engaged to is gmng to

marry another man, and many money at

tiat. This is what OKnes, so they say. of

hoboing in the backwoods."

Mamie's big eyes were on him, but Lake

laughed andcommented: "You don't hobAin

the backwoods. You hobo on the railways.
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Stewart wagged his head. " Yes," he

said, " people talk loosely when they get a

lot of rope at the butting-in game. I don't

want to knock your people— I daresay

you're fond enough of them, and if they'd

leave you alone to find yourself all would
be comfortable, as Mr. Lake says—but that
' hoboing in the backwoods ' suggests to

me how little folks know of how other folks

li\e. Why. you can get pdU de foie gras

right here in this State if you don't mind
torturing ducks, or geese—I fo'get which.

Long time ago, when I was afraid of losing

what is called polish, I used to go out every

now and again from the mountain laby-

liuths, hunt out the most hi^^-toned hotel,

and stay there for a week or two. Foolish-

ness ! " he exclaimed. " All the same, I

didn't have to go back East for that.

Seattle could do it for you even in those

days, and now—why now you can dress for

dinner in Spokane and Salt Lake City if you
want to. For myself, I prefer moccasins to

dancing-pumps. Oh yes, if there are people

back East who stiU think we are dl red

(hirts here they're very far mistaken, and
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it's a certainty you don't run the chance of

getting sand-bagged in the Rockies that you

do in Chicago."
" What would trouble me," Mamie broke

in, with a shy smile at herself, " would be

what knives and forks and spoons to use.

Oiu: dinners end with the third course."

Stewart took it upon himself to wag a

finger at Mrs. Lake, shake his head at her

husband.
" So you nwrer take her out !

" he re-

marked. " Ah, that's not right. You

should take her out and give her a chance

to see just how good the mountains are by

comparison. And, at any rate," he added,

turning to Mamie, " if any one smirked

at you for eating pudding with a spoon,

or what-you-may-call-it— asparagus— with

your fork instead of with your fingers"

(Mrs. Lake eyed him with twinkling un-

certainty— suspecting be was a dry

" josher "), " such people need not worry

you. The scheme b simfde enough anyhow.

The assortment of cutlery should be ranged

by your plate in the order you're going to

use it. That's the job of the serving-maid,
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waiter, or footman, the same as it's the job

of the hospital nurse to lay out the doctor's

instruments just so when there is going to

be an operation."
" Gruesome simile," said Archer.
" Makes me feel like a cannibal !

" said

Mamie.
" Oh, well," continued Stewart, " if you

did make a slip you need not think it makes
you look as if you came from the rannibal

islands. And if yoiu: hostess happens to

smile, you can always have a bit of pleasant

but civilised repartee for her "—he wagged
his head knowingly—" by casually inform-

ing her that in the best society the cutlery

is placed in order."

Lazy Lake shook his head.
" That's one thing about Mamie," he

said quietly ;
" she knows nothing of that

kiad of repartee, and she'd never learn."

Then he smiled, and with a nod in the

direction of the listening Archer, added

:

" He's taking it all in, but he's only a kid

!

When the glamour dies he'll go back "

" No," said Archer quickly and deeply,
" the glamour grows."
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And Mamie would not allow—simply
would not allow herself to let certain

thoughts stay in her mind, though they
would pop in—would not allow herself now
to believe that his voice was in some subtle,

almost psychic way, launched at her amid
the table-talk.
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CHAPTER XIV
Mamie gives Advice

Mamie, pondering Archer's personal dis-
closure, was indignant with that yoting lady
back East whom she did not know. Who
was she to take it upon herself to discard
such a perfect man asArcher; and discard for
another? For that was how, on the face of it,

it looked ; and yet, next moment, she was
considering

:
" I expect she had two strings

to her bow all the time. The man she's
g-iing to marry now"—she felt positive,
as though she knew the lady, and all her
circle, that this was the truth about it—
" began to go ahead in the money-making
way, and that is the real reason for her
giving up Archer."

Conjuring up a vision of the unknown in
question, Mamie had another thought

:

" He wasn't ever really rightly in love with
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her. She infatuated him a bit, may be,

when he was younger,"—as if he was now

old and chary 1 She conceived the unltnown

as a very designing person, who had in-

veigled Cyrus. Did she not know how

simple he could be from remarks he had

dropped in that first momentous talk on

the matter? No—she did not believe

that he was ever really fond of that other

gill, not really ; and thb was a pleasant

thought for herself too, so pleasant, indeed,

that suddenly aware of how pleasant it was,

she refused to dwell upon it, switched off.

She told herself that it was quite im-

personally, just as a friend of his, one

privileged to be a friend, that she summed

up and made *, n end of the matter with

:

" It is very lucky for him that she did not

have patience, or that the other man began

to make good. Why, he might have been

tied for life to the horrible, designing

creature!" Then, calming, it struck her

that it was not quite fair to invent attributes

for the lady and spurn her thereby. She

was, after all, despite her mtention to dis-

miss it, not at an end. She dismissed the
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theme—but it returned! She wondered if

he, perhaps, did feel about it, was fond of the

girl ; but his tone to-night suggested that

he was not ; it was rather, she thought, as

if his eyes had been opened. Well, he
was free anyhow, and she was very glad for

his sake (she came back to that) that it was
so. She knew that he would make any
woman happy ; even the unseen Dulcie

Armstrong he could have made happy

—

but Dulcie Armstrong would not have made
him happy if she had become his wife.

As for Archer—what he had been doing
at Skookum Creek he continued to do.

Winter settled down ; the train passed
along the hillside but twice a week; the

foothills as well as the peaks were white,

and over there in his shack Cyrus wrote
and smoked, the relaxation now and then
being splitting fence-rails.

There came the first snow to the lower
realms (already the higher places were
whitened), dry as flour— you could not
make a snowball, for there was not dam;niess
enough to give adhesion ; it fell, and a wind
ran like an invisible hand dusting it iq> and
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bowing tbe earth beneath. It was wfairied

in spinls into the falling snow, peppered

through tbe storm ; and, while one watched,

the cleared space again was white. It

whirled in eddies round tbe walls, silted in

at the windows.

Tbe inhabitants went up in the hills

with thoir axes, to " put in " their felling

and, that over for each day, played poker

in tbe long evenings with the faint flu.T

of the snow against tbe panes. A wagon

was no longer used} but none troubled

to construct a sledge, for a steer-hide

did as well for such little haulings and

dumpings about their doors as were

necessary. The hay-stacks, winter-feed for

the ponies and handful of cattle, were fenced

about with high palings ; t<a anon the elk

would dare human beings and onne down

after that bay. They are not taU stories

that tbe people tell ywi about dk m these

regions. It is quite true that if these graceful

beasts get a taste of that hay they will stay

around for more—and starve, " right there,"

marring moumful souuds ; whereas the elk

that are farther ofi and have no human
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being's hay-rick to filch bom will " rnstk
"

through the winter. If you want to see a
starved elk you need not look far frcmi the

settlements, but dose. Another month,

and it was hard to believe that up these

draws and gulches were thickets where the

bear-weed, devil's walking-cane, thimUe-

berries, cra.iberries, all manner of berry

bushes wen; under the drifts, here rounded

by wind in sweeping contours, there cut in

sharp edges as if by a knife. Amazing

also how under the lee of a spur the keen

wind was suddenly cut ofi and there was a

sense of seclusion, comfort.

To swing an axe in winter is a Uessed

thing at times, swings the blood, too,

through the veins ; in summer it is apt

to recall the sad curse as told in Genesis,

and gives one a grouch against Adam.

But though it is the season for felling trees,

that the spring fresb^t will float to your

mill, it is also the season for making hot

the stove and, after a day with axe or

'tross-cut saw (with an interior glow over the

joUiness of sitting so, comfortably aware of

the banking and drifting outside), enthuang
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over euchre or ethics, as one is built ; it is a

•eascm for reading the boolcs that you have

laid in in advance (as squirrels their nuts),

or such as may come to you when the snow-

plough has been driven into the cuts, whirli-

giging, with its rotary propeller nozzle,

the drifted snow up and avray in fountains.

Over at the Reserve it was the season for

dual occupation also, for trapping and for

tale-telling. Mamie discovered how much

Archer meant to her when he had been gone

close on a month on a visit to the Indians,

a visit that he had expected would last only

a fortnight. She even suggested that an

avalanche might have fallen on him in that

narrow cleft where the old trail wound, and

caused, by that suggestion, her unde to look

abruptly and thoughtfully at the stove on

the rail of which his heels were set (it seemed

for the winter), and her aunt to give a brief,

sidewiae, coniecturing glance at her. Time

enough to talk of avalanches I She was

surely nervously premature.
" Why, you won't see no avalanches along

there for months, if then And besides,

ain't half the folks of Sko(^um Creek half
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a mile higher every day fellin'—and the

boys shootin' the log« on the skidway up
there ? Shucks !

"

So Mamie let that fret go, and kept

silent regarding the next that came along

a few days later—or nights would be more

exact, for that dread was bom when, awake

in the extreme quiet, sbe heard now and

then the dull thud of snow from over-bent

branches of fir or pine. Next morning she

inquired negligently, over breakfast, why
nobody in Skookum Creek ever went in for

trapping.

" Don't pay, I guess," said Mrs. Lake.

Mamie pointed out that, when the old

chief had ridden down this way to the

celebrations of " the Fourth " at Skookum
City, she had noticed he was all gorgeous

over his store diirt with ermine skins.

" I suppose the Indians trap all through

the hills in the winter ? " she commented.

What she was prying for was ratification

of a hope to allay a fear she did not state

;

that fear bdng that Archo' had been, not

avalanched (she set her mind at rest on that)

but snowed tip on the way. And sbe was
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ptaming her hope to his dkcovery by wiim

Indian trapper.

It was diffictilt for her, when he did return,

not to rush at him and say :
" Oh. I was so

terribly afraid you were dead I " difficult

just to say :
" Back again, Mr. Archer

!

And did you have a good time ? Did you

see and hear all you wanted ?
"

What Mrs. Lake wished to know was if

them Injuns over there were all tol'able

clean. " You won't mind me askin", but

if you've been bunkin' up in any such

rancherees as some I seen in my time, I

guess I'm goin' to sit apart from you when

you come in here shootin' ofi to Leslie what

you can't hold to yourself till you get it

down on paper t

"

"They vary," he answered, smiling. "But

I've been most nij^ts sleeping at the agent's

place. And part of the time I've been

bunldng with Lame Knee."
" Oh. wdl, he's dean," she said.

And then La/y Lake changed the position

of his feet upon the Btovenil, putting

right foot over left instead of "eft over

right as the arrangement had been for
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u>d gave a grunt of
th« last half-Jioar,

tatitfaction.

" Did you gat old Scan to open the Saaed
Bag? "heaiked.
Archer nodded.
" Yea," he laid.

" I'm 80 glad I
" Mamie most spontaneondy

broke out.

Lake c««rtinued to gaze at the stove,
closing one eye and using the V made by
htt crossed feet, as a rifle^ight is used, to
fix a red gkm at the stove-hinge. Archer,
full of his own pleasure, heard in Mamie's
congratuktion nothing of what her uncle,
thus sighting at the stove-dow, heard!
And they talked of the old days that had
been—as told of in the Indians' so carefully
gwded "winter-count." iHiile the hens
»t dose huddled in rows, all on one kg, in
the snow-covered and warmed hen-roost,
»nd not a sound broke the silence of the
worid without but the barking wail of the
otyotes pro«rthig for their small prey in
a* merely Mack and whtte. the un-
a*>ured, twiU^ that would have seemed
&wesome btre if unrelieved by the hand-
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ful of golden Ughts in Skookum Creek

^rtTamie these were enchanted evenings

for out of the stories even of a semi-cmhsed

people there can arise cause for many wm-

Shigs of these themes that occasion the

" tong long thoughts " (as Longfellow had

it in that one of his poems which surely

even Henley, who would have none of him,

would admit had something in it), these

long thoughts that excogitating, if fumbling

yS-granted, possession of what is called

a soul-must always adventure into.

Her sense of pity was a«ainmade manifest

when Cyrus told of old Scars translatmg

A«e winter-counts. The counts (lest not

all my readers know) are a pictured history,

in some tribes becoming ahnost hieroglyphic,

in others more primitive. Colours, too as

weU as pictures have their share in he

counts, the colours being used symbohcaUy

Now Scars was sufficiently learned r^^du^

the wisdom of the whites *« '[«^>»« ^jiat the

winter-counts he kept, and would hand

over at death to imother. were not a patd.

on the written histories of the white men.
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So, after he had explained the pictures on
the tanned deerskin, going back laboriously
year by year, he had suddenly lied. Know-
ing that his treasured counts went back no
great way, as white men look on history,
after having explained about three-quarters
of his roll, he said :

" Before this one the
count was not made every year, but every
five years."

Archer, alas ! had got enough of the hang
of the pictures, and the dabs of colour, by
then, to understand that this was not true.
Scars might now try to "cook" the story
of his tribe's " parchment," but the inter-

pretaticm of certain pictures clashed with
Archer's knowledge of the history of these
mountains. He did not contradict the
succeeding explanations—or inventi(»is. He
merely listened ; but there was a moment
when, listening to this (really pathetic, it

seemed) hanky-pankying of the count, the
rheumy eyes of Scars and his eyes met—
and thereafter Scars wouldtell no more.
"Poor old fellow," interjected Mamie,

«*ile Lazy Lake puffed on His pipe and gave
ear, reflecting upon the iimer significance
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of the yam, in his wonted way. "Do

you think he spotted that you knew he was

trying to pretend that the counts were

far dder ?
"

Archer nodded.
" Yes ; he spotted," he said. " And next

day he came to me," Cyrus paused, recalling,

" and cbnfessed that he had lied, that the

two white men pictured on the count, whom

he had told me were Spaniards who had

come up from the far South, were not—

were Lewis and Clark, as I had guessed. It

was easy, if for no more than where the

honts came-in."
" You did not tell him you'd guraeed ?

Mamie asked, in ahnoat pleading voice.

" Oh no. I said nothing after he had

done except to suggest that thou^i his

counts did not go very far back, that did not

mean that his people had kept no counts

in earlier generations. I suggested that

they mi^it have been lost, older ones, for

long ago there were more wars, and more

chances of loring tiiem."

" You let him down gently," said Mamie.

" Tried to. I think he appreciated, for
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he didn't speak at aU f<»• a speU, then just
shook his head and said he didn't think so •

he was afraid that before then his peojde
were more like the ' other people '—animals
—and didn't keep uiy counts, only toW
stories, father to son. So I assured him
that long ago white people didn't keep
printed records, told then- history in that
very way. We left it at that "hesho«*
his head. " A simple, chUdish old savage
all scarred and gnarled, but with something
very touching under that smoked hide of
his and behind his half-blind eyes. I was
easy with him over it, to the point of ovtx-
tender," ^nd he smiled at Mamie.
She looked at him and said :

" Maybe
I'm too soft. Do you think I am ?

"

" I ? Oh ao I You are what you h.^
Miss Lake—a»d " (Lake changed the wde^
M his heds on the stove-raU) " I did w*at
you're glad to hear I did."
"I am glad," she said. "Poor old

fdlow
! There's somethii^ pathetic about

them when you get to know them."
" Um I " said Lake, and made it a three-

some chat again.
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But I wUl bore you if I go on giving the

talks in detail so. these talks in which (as

you have sufficiently gathered) Archer and

Mamie came to know each other better-

talks in which Mrs. Lake was interested m

fits and starts, to which Lake brought to

bear all manner of critical suggestion, as if

he had a new hobby in Archer's chief

employment, with ever and again a glance

to Mamie, and a new consideration of Cyrus,

not without doubt, although he liked him

;

for Mamie meant more to him, and he had a

private renewal of his private expression

on a former occasion: "It may come

hard on Stella."

Archer also discussed with Lake plans

for the next year, not with anxiety (the

mountain air was like a tonic of hopeful-

ness) but as one who had already been

pretty nearly at the end of his resources

once, and haxi learnt the lesson. They built

up schemes for the: new year, talked ova:

vravs and means. Lake let out that he

had heard some one say of his place that it

was a " kind of a ranch." uad the phrase

had been secretly rankUng. He wanted
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to do something there that would make
" kind of " simply not a fair description.

It was almost as if he and Archer were
going into partnership. Lazy Lake pointed

out that although, he had the name for

doing nothing he had not only put in assess-

ment on his claims, and these might sell

any day, but had stuck in, during the past

season, a few rows of apple trees.

" Home markets are growing," he said.
" Why, if we went ahead, and got an auto-

mobile in next year, a co-operative auto-

mobile, we could run out our produce free

of freight-rates right down to the big towns.

The cost of the c&r and gasolene would be
nothing in no time."

Yes, that's what they would do. Gregory
and Fox were willing to join in. Ellis,

paternally, told them that it was a good
scheme, though he was hardly personally

interested. He was retired. It was not

essential to his banking-account that he
should excite himself to grow as much as

one small crab-apple. The words " opening
up," " devdopmoit," had no lure for him.
Lake pointed out what he had done this
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year in supplying the "humble, home-

grovm spud " to the Jessie Debrett. Yes,

that's ^at Cyrus would do— market-

gardening.

In the midst of these discussions on ways

and means came a letter from Punchy

Jones at Skookum City, making the taita-

tive proposal that if there wasn't a terrible

lot of money in writing these tracts lywn

the inner life of om- aborigines, or if that

fountain should run dry and tomatoes,

next year, not seem sufficient means of

support. Archer might care to act as his

manager. He wanted to hustle around and

get out on the jobs. " If the post would

be worth your whUe," he wrote, " it would

be worth a whole lot to me. You can have

no notion, until you begin looking into the

matte:, how much these bland office guys

try to do 'n the way of knocking down,

under the impression that their boss is a

better hand at guessing the wei^it of a

heap of stones than at seeing where the cute

kinks are made in his bocto."

If there had been anything like anxiety

for the future, with Pundiy Jones' hauling
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knocksd on the head here for next year be-
caoM of the bucket-tramway from mine to
sunuait stop, such anxieties he auf^t now
well desbt from. " It never rains but it

pours," says the adage, and following on this

came a letter from a New York publisher

who had seen some of Archa's papers and
desired to know if he had enou^ to make
a book, and if so if he could supply any
really new pictorial accompaniment— un-
hackneyed photographs. This proposition

Archer read to his good friends, commenting

:

" One thing this letter forces on me is that
I must try to get out to consult authwities

;

I must see just how far I have merely been
serving up my version of what is already
known."

Mamie had a subdued expression and a
catch at her heart. How terribly empty
this pocket in the hills would be when he
went away! It was perhaps as well for

the sensitiveness of that homely little girl

(nobody could think now why Mrs. Lake had
fixed that style upon ha-), it was perh^w as
well for the sensitiveness <A that beautiful,

budding young woman that this hint came
ai7
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now that some day it would be quite in vain

to listen alert for his step ; because, in the

season of tnire and melting snows, he

received not a tentative proposal, but a

definite request from the Secretary of the

B.S.E., for him to make one of a quartette

to go out upon a research expedition. He

had a touch in him of somewhat the same

humiUty that sat so naively, so charmingly,

on Mamie. He showed her the letter.

" It is a very great honour," he said. " I

can hardly believe it."

He would go, she thought. He would

leave the valley. Ch yes, but it was the way

—it was for his good. And, incidentally,

that girl who chucked him over would see

his name in the papers among those others

mentioned in the letter as taking part in the

expedition. And his folks at home, too—

his folks at home who did not understand

him 1 Just imagine his father not knowing

what he meant by saying that it had been his

intention to support himself on his wander-

ings 1 Now his folks at home would say

:

" Our son Cyrus is a member of the B.S.E.R-,

and is doing work for them in the field."
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So, with a picttue in her mind's eye of the
valley empty, Archer being gone, "That
will be simply splendid for you, Mr. Archer,"
she said. " This is a real beginning for you
in work you are cut out for, in work you
have your heart in."

" It is a very great honour," he repeated.
" You deserve it I

"

" Do you think I should accept it ? " he
asked, as if there had been some doubt in his

mind.

She saw the possibility of him staying,

going on right here beside them with that
market - gardening scheme, and in leisure

times devoting himself to his work. But she
inquired :

" You don't want my opinion ?
"

" Yes," he said.

And despite that last picture in her mind's
eye she replied very definitely :

" You
should accept I " Next moment, amazed
at herself, she felt that she should retire

into her shell. The gall of it ! The definite-

ness m her voice ! She, who not so long ago
understood but half of what he said, and
followed the rest fumblingly. was advising
him in his life.
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CHAPTER XV

The Soul of Man

Crusoe—you remember Crusoe, the cat of

Skookum Creek who scared Mamie by

darting out of the bushes at her while she was

still somewhat jumpy after the shock of the

teamster affair ?—Crusoe. Robinson Crusoe

of Skookum Creek, was destined to play a

part in this great friendship.

It was after all had been settled regarding

Archer's joining that Ethnological Research

Expedition among the tribes of the Fraser

and the Columbia rivers, to be gone almwt

a year from the opening up d the lakes till

the ice shouM again begin to veneer them.

Crusoe had learned the path betweoi Lake's

" V»~t xd a ranch " and the tomato shack,

though tomato shack was now a misnomer,

for throu^ the winter there had been more

foidng and building; and "kind of a
"
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regarding Lake's ranch was also now mudi
leu apt. He had got himself under the
filth rib of most people, this four-footed
citizen, but he was Mamie's espedal friend.

She knew his tricks, his antics, his individual

ways. The trouble was that he was half a
Persian, would have passed for fuU Persian
at that, and perhaps it was due to the
kind intentions of Nature that, in winttf,
even those who knew he was but half-

Persian were apt to wonder if, after an,
the pedigree narrated of him was not
erroneous.

" I believe you're a full-bred after all,"

Mamie used to tdl him, stroking the thick
coat, and he would look up at her with his

big round eyes.

But Crusoe, who had been so akrt, com-
parable in Us play with the wild squirrel
nr cavorting diipmunk, seemed to go off

colour suddenly, developed disposition for
sitting hunched and brooding in comers.
Then he dis^tpeared, and there was anxiety
as to his whereabouts, for the coyotes came
down dose on winter nights, the only
disturbers of the pocket's peace, scenting
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out the hen-roorts. Mamie wondered if

they had got Crusoe, and then he was

discovered in a cupboard near the roof.

doM to the stove-pipe's warmth. He gave

a little mew and looked round-eyed pathos,

but he did not want to eat, so was left alone.

When next she went to see how he fared he

had diskppeared again. His mood seemed

to be one of desiring to be left miserably

alone ; it was as if. having been found in

that cave, he made no protest, but when

imperceived sought another.

Where was he ? He had evidently thought

of another hiding-place, but as the humans

did not speak his language, nor he theirs,

it was impossible when he was found in his

new lair to gain information as to how or

when he had got there. Perhaps he foUowed

Mamie when she went over with a book to

Archer's, had slipped in unobserved-he

might well do that— found a warm niche

and not noticed when she departed again,

for Cyrus, later in the evening, reported his

presence on a shelf in his shack.

" He looks a bit seedy," he sdd. " I

asked him if he was coming back with me,
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but he didn't budge. Looked as if he
wanted to be left there."

And there he remained that night. In
the morning Archer came over for Mamie.
There was something wrong with Crusoe.
He described the symptoms, how the cat

wanted to wallc, but had losi power of his

hindquarters. Mrs. Lake, out of her apothe-
cary lore, prescribed oUve oil, and the Lake
household returned with Cyrus to administer
the dose.

" He has moved a bit," said Archer as
they entered. " He was sitting over there

"

" Whatever is the matter with you ?
"

asked Mamie, and sat down on the stod,
bending over her pet. He gave the feeblest
of mews. " You po<ar thing !

" she said,

for with an efi(»t he dragged himself to her,

flopped down on his side, and laid his head
on her i. ot. He would have none of the
<dive oil. A little dabbed on his nose he
licked ofi, then shook his head. His trouble
was his long hair of which in his many
groomings he had made an internal coil.

Mamie carried him home again, offered
him dainties, then thought that he was
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doubtless wiser then human beings in the

matter, knew what he was about in refusing

to eat. But in the morning he was a dead

Crusoe. Kipling has a poem on giving your

heart to a dog to tear. You can give your

heart to a cat or a horse too, without ahnost

knowing it. Mamie, as Mrs. Lake observed,

took on badly. Her handkerchief that day

was soppy. She cried a little in the night.

No more Crusoe.

Next day Archer said to ha:: "You

want to get your blood in circulation. You

can't walk in this mud, so we'll ride. I

prescribe for you an hour or two's riding

in the sun."

It was the day before he vras to leave

Skookum Creek. Mamie was a depressed

little mortal that morning, but depressed

though she was, she felt glad that she had

come out, as the ponies slip-slapped up the

mountain road. The sun shone ; over cut

banks snow arched and fell ; there was a

sound all round of seeping and trickling,

a jffomise of spring. At the top of the

first ridge she glanced quickly at him +o

see if he had marked what had abruptly
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arrested her gaze ; and he was in the aci,
hand raised, of pointing it out to her—

a

herd of deer strung across the opposing
dappled slope, pausing, all alert, taut,

• sniffing the wind; then off—a scurrying
tangle of lean legs, on their fodder foraging.
They rode a mile or so upward and there
halted whUe the ponies breathed deeply,
sending forth, from dilating nostrils, jets
that looked more as though of steam
than of breath, as in the pictures of fabled
dragons.

"What a queer business Life is," said
Mamie, looking down on the wakening
valley.

" And we know nothing about it." replied
Archer. " I often feel scared to touch it.

To look on and admire and wonder—yes,
that's different. And afterwards "—he
stopped, but his voice suggested: "We
know still less about that."
" Oh, I know quite well," said Mamie,
that this is not aU. I was thinking

t(Hlay—there's the creek ; it runs down to
the nvers, the rivers to the sea ; but they're
all mixed up there, mixed up and salted,
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and the sun draws them up in rain, leaving

. the salt out. and they aref««d dovm ag«n^

They are the same creeks still, and yet

they're different."

She paused a long time.

•• Yes
• said Archer at last. You mean

that perhaps it is something like that with

people, that we live many times and have

^mebory of it. are lost in the whole-

nothingness-and are used up again, the

same but different ?

"

She nodded. " Yes, something hke that

I thought to-day."
" Some people hold the theory of course,

he remarked ;
" being merged hke that in

between life and life prevents us remember-

ing clearly, they say, but yet one part of us

soL atom in us, will suggest :
' I ve done

this before !
* or ' I've seen this before 1

" I've felt that 1 " exclaimed Mamie.

" That's their argument," said he. Oie

of their bits of cumulative evidence. Bu

there are arguments against even that bit

of possible evidence for their theory

"I wouldn't Uke to think that's the way

of it, somehow," she commented ;
" but it
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does not matter whether one would like to
think a thing or not. To know the truth is

better than just being pleased. And any-
how," she added, looking up at the sky, "

I
expect the Big Truth behind everything
would please us every way, if we only knew
enough."

He sat silent, worshipping and listening.
The feeling was as if he were venerating the
soul behind those eyes, the soul that put the
expression that was there now upon that
dear little face. And as he looked at her
he suddenly broke the silence. Shaking his
head slowly

—

" No," he said, " I don't think that's the
way toward the explanation. I believe in
the individual soul, growing, expanding,
changing, of course. I believe—well—

I

believe, for example, that you will always
be what I call "—he hesitated—" Mamie,"
he said quietly.

"That's how I feel," she replied, her
eyes gazing far off. Then she turned her
head and looked at him meditatively,

"Crusoe, going off that way, though,
started me wondering," she brought out.
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As with a mutual thought they gave the

pressure with their knees for the pomes to

move on, rode upward another twist in the

nury road. They could just see through

a notch in the hill beyond, the twmkle o{

sunlight in one of the windows ct the snowed-

over mine buildings.
, .. ,v,„

" Mustn't it look dead up there ? she

asked. "Creepy almost-all the bunks

empty, all the boys gone ; not a house any

more, just a sheU. Oh. I'm not miserable,

she added, " I'm only wondering.

•' Everybody must wonder," he assented

'•
if they've got anything of what is called

a soul." . i„
But there was really the other cause for

her melancholy-the mmunent departure

of Archer. They halted to breathe the

oonies again, and suddenly he said

:

^^•dT!d; up my mind, Mamie, to go

away and see how I would get on withouS it. but now I can't. Will you-wUl

^ " h^ found the words inefiectual,

" iiways be together in this Mystery ?

This was what she had never allowed

herself to think of. what had always seemed
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so impossible, far-fetched, incredible. And
here it was, aU tnie, in the wakening world
with the sun melting the snows. Turning,
she looked at him and held out her hand!
which he lifted to his lips, then lowered.

" Yes," she said, " always."
Thus was the " proposal "

; thus were
they "engaged."

*
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CHAPTER XVI

Understanding

"
I OFTEN think we are very funny people,

we human beings—inside our heads," she

said, sitting in Archer's shack that evening,

clasping a knee and looking before her with

puzzled eyes.

He agreed with a nod and smile. Petite

Mamie puzzled was very charming. She

made a Uttle twist of her mouth, stretched

her locked fingers, and continued to weigh

her thoughts.
' We are." he answered at last, and waitea

for enlargement upon this abrupt statement.

His vocal response brought her gaze back

from distance.
" We think we have a reason for somethiiig,

and there's another reason behind aU the

time," she explained.

Cyrus nodded again.
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"Why I say that," she divulged still

further, " is to show you that I understand
well how your mind worked over all these
days when we really loved and just called

ourselves friends. Do you remember when I

seemed as if I didn't appreciate the way that
all the boys wanted to catch that teamster ?

"

He inclined his head.
" All the reasons I tried to explain to

you—they were quite true. But there was
another, apart just from being sorry for him
—mean though he had been—and apart
from not wanting a man to get into deep
trouble for having shot at me. I didn't

want you, above all for me, to shed blood.

Oh, I know I would be an awful fool if I

was a judge ! I would know people were
wrong, but I'd let them off—and many of

them would only go away and commit crime
again. But you came into that ; and I

didn't want you to do anything because of

me that you might regret. I've heard plenty
of stories of men being killed for far less

than that, but there is something so sacred
about life that even when a man has to be
put to death for the common good—I mean
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a real bad man—maybe I'm a coward, only

it doesn't seem right. That was the chief

reason, I beUeve now, for feeling the way I

did. I was mixed up in it, and I didn't

want you "
, . j

"Good life, dearest! If your husband

isn't to draw a bead on a tough that may

try to ^dbag you on our Uttle passear

through this varied world, who "

"I know! I'm very foolidi. I knew

then, anyhow, how much I cared for you,

and—he might have killed you, Cyrus!

He might have killed you when you were

hunting him because of me. You see that,

don't you ? That was the longest day of

my Ufe. I knew then how much I—loved

you, Cyrus. And it is so good to know that

you were like me then—loving too, and trying

to hide it away. It's aU very wonderful."

" Very wonderful," he said. Then, as she

had finished speaking, he added: "I've

often thought that way-the reasons we

give ourselves are not the reasons at aU

for our actions." He frowned, and then

:

•• Do you remember vrtien I first mentioned

Dukie Armstrong to you ?
"
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She met his eyes with great candour, no
sense of jealousy here.

" I do," said she.

" WeU, I did that—it's difficult to teU,

I want you to know— because I was
anxious, if I was committed to her, to
do the squar; thing. I was so fond of

you "

" Then ?
" Her face lit up. She was

piecing together the detail of her love-story.

Cyrus nodded gravely. " Yes, and it was
a difficult business. I've told you how I

did not mention you to her—then how,
and why, I did

"

" Tell me again," said she, with a little

laugh at herself for desiring to near what
she knew. " I love to hear it."

So he told her all again. This time she
had a difierent view.

" PoOT girl!" she said. " I'm sorry for

her."

" But she didn't want me," replied Cyrus.
" Yes, I know she chucked you, as you said

yourself. But I'm so fond of you that I feel

sorry for her just now. I can't be too glad
for myself, and I'm glad for you too. I'm
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not good enough for you, but I'm sure she

wasn't the right woman."

"Mamie, you must not say again that

you're not good enough for me," he solemnly

announced.
" Why not ?

"

" It'? so fooUsh "

"But it's *niel" she inteiected, one

mi^t almost f .y defiantly.

" —and it's not true," he ended, ignoring

her interruption.
" WeU, we won't argue," Mam'e decided.

" It is all very wonderful."

" That it is !
" he cried.

" I was sorry when you told me she'd

chucked you," Mamie said after a pause.

" You see, I did not know but what you

were deeply in love with her, and "

" You dear, dear girl. You have heaps

of capacity for sympathy."

She laughed as if at herself.

" I believe I sometimes sympathise with

the wrong people," she confessed. " But

go on."

"It doesn't seem worth telbng now,

said Gyms, "and yet it was Uke this:
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right up till then I was trying to be true

to her. I was trying to stay with it—not to

let you sit in my heart the way you really

were. You were always there. You were
there the whole time. It was a queer day
that. I got the letter early that week—on
the night James tried to shoot you—and the

one part of me (primed up to it) felt as

if the attitude should have been bowed
head and woebegone expression."

" You did look a bit that way, perhaps."
" Did I ? No wonder !

"

" No wonder ? " She tried to cover up
the hint of startlement in her voice. " Why
' no wonder' when really you "

" Because I was in anguish about coming
to you as a kind of damaged goods. Picture

my position. To try to do a square deal

I had told her about you—and you about
her ! Oh, my God !

"

Mamie raised her head and laughed at the

solemn man.
" You dear man I

" she said.

That lau£^ eased him.
" Oh, well," he went on, half-smiling too.

" I tried to play the game. I told you the
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truth of that too—chucked I I felt I was

not worthy of you by hundreds of miles, and

when you sympathised with me I wanted to

say : ' But I
' " his voice dropped,

" ' love you f ' How could I ?
"

" Why, Cyrus," she put her hand on his

arm, " you were only human. Dulcie was

fascinating, and I—I love >'om."

Everything is not told at the moment.

Years after he might tell her, recalling Ihese

days at Skookum Creek, how at that, deep

within him, he felt how sacred he must keep

his love for her. He was quiet, and she said

in slow, meditative way :

" Do you know, a love affair that is like

a rush for a free-lunch counter is no good at

all ! It's the wrong kind of love that has

jealousy, too. When I was reading OtheUo

I thought that. The real love affair is like

a growing flower. I do like you to tell me

how you were thinking of me, and how it

was all working in your heart and head.

And you feeling that way when you got

that letter—I like it. Cyrus, you love

me very bigly and truly.'"

" I do, by God, I do t
" he said.
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And as he spoke he looked at the sweep
of hills out there, framed in the doorway
—had a survey of the vastness. It was no
expletive. It was as when one takes oath,

and ends solemnly : "So help me God."
If the God of childhood was no longer in-

telligible to the man, what he meant now by
" God " was, if less understandable, much
more vast, mij^ty.

" Then," he said, harping on, determined
to get all this over, " that day I told you she
had written to break off whatevo' had ev«
been between us

"

" Was that the way she put it ? " cried

Mamie.

"Those wiTi . . i."

" Oh, I'm glad ! It wasn't very much,
then I

" This she addressed to the distance,

slightly pensive.

But Cyrus, seeing her expression, had a
newthoti^t.

" You wish there had been nothing ?
"

he asked. He was dejected over the affair

with Dulde, but Mamie, with a glance at
his face, amended.

" Cyrus," she made an adorable motion
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with her hands, "I have you now. I

understand. I'm happy. I don't want to

argue over, and worry over, and look at,

inside and outside, all these other things.

Here we are, you and I, and it's not wonder-

ful just for a day—or a season. We've just

gone along getting to know each other,

and Iwe're going on— always— like, like

Skookum Creek down there. Tell me—

I

love to hear—tell me about me and you."

" We'll Uve that," said he.

She looked in his eyes with great comrade-

ship.

"You know that song Mr. Fox sings

with the words, ' Because God made you

mine ? ' I used to think it was a bit soft.

But now I often hear it in my ears when I

thinV of you. I hum it to myself, I'm so

happy."
" Which does not mean at all that what

has come to us is soft," said Csrrus. " What's

come to me, and has been growing up and

continuing, makes all the world nearer to me

—everybody. And I can see the ore now in a

song of Shakespeare's or in a concert ballad.

I don't know what God is," he made a
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gesture including the mountains and the
sky, and the scattered house . below them,
" but rta/ is all mixed up in It. And with
you I'm ready to go right along through a
world I don't understand at all, content
that God—the God I really can't say I know
the first thing about—is mixed up in it all."

" I know so well what you mean," said
she. " It's awfuUy big. It's no flash in the
pan. It's as everlasting as the Pleiades."

" God bless you," said Cyrus. And then,
as the sound of the supper gong (or, to be
precise, of a famiUar tattoo of a jam-stirrer
on the bottom of a frying-pan) reached
them

:
" Say I " he exclaimed, "

it's time we
went down to supper."

She was very subdued, although very
happy.

" And to-morrow you go away," she said—
for that was the decision.

" Don't make it too hard for me," said
he. . . .

Next morning he went away, tore himself
from his Cinderella of Skookum Cr«ek, in
whose eyes at first seeing he had discerned
the fairy princess. Looking back now on
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their friendship since then, he wondered \i

he had not, as weU, had a premMiition of

this day. He could not decide the question.

No matter ; it was all wonderful enough,

and true. And he thanked the Unfathom-

able God of the blue sky and the white

peaks, for her.
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CHAPTER XVII

Princess Mamie

Mauie and Archer both thought that the
news of the ratification, or acknowledgment,
of their great friendship, naade there on the
sparkling mountain-side, would be amazing
news to those in the valley below ; but Mrs.
Lake only blinked once and again and said :

"Why, you were surely meant for each
other; he can even give you pointers on
fixing your hair." And Lake said : "

I
knew how it was with Archer long ago—
and I knew how it was with Mamie that
night she called from the bush. It was
Archer she called for Sist I

m
and

There was still much of the happy child
and it b doubtless good for menMamie

women if a bit of the child remams
somewhere in them always. She could
invent and imagine still, and in Archer's
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absence she who had so long repressed the

slightest fancies in that direction, now

almost played to herself that they were man

and wife, that he would be in this moment,

was coming down from the hills, or was

out in the orchard—really a promissory

orchard so far, but, in such tales as she wove

for hefself while he was away, full-fruited.

She wrote to him, the humble Cinderella,

the humble fairy princess, that the more she

thought of this contuiuation of their friend-

ship the more wonderful it seemed, but

that she was not good enough for him ; and

she thrust under her shirt-waist, carried

there all day, a letter from him in which

he asserted the same of himself toward her.

If she did not post a letter daily to him

there was always one on the stocks, and he

had his private diary, as it were Mamie's

log of the expedition. She had not thought

there were so many Indians up there in

British Columbia ; from the Skeena River

he wrote of the Tsimshian and Nasqa ;
from

Babine Lake, and the head waters of the

Peace River, of the Sikani ; from farther

south (her uncle seeing her puading over a
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diminutive atlas ordeied her a large sur-
prise one), of the Takulli. Mamie's log was
no drjrasdust one. She had a momentary
indignation at that designing and sna£Bing
hussy, as she now considered her to be,

who had wanted Cyrus to turn out more
of the Archer patent tin-openers, and who
had written to him—written, not said, and
been sorry for next minute, but written and
posted—a statement of lack of interest in

what so greatly mterested him. It had
been what they call calf-love on his side, so
she told the walls of his home, " and there's

an awful difference between love and in-

fatuation. He loves me, and if I'm not up
to much I'm anyhow not designing. I

wouldn't even let myself think of it," she
said, meaning that great moment on the

mountain-side when the dream she had
refused to dream came true. And she
read and re-read his letters, read the bits

about what he was doing twice, perhaps, to
the thrice that she read such more intimate

passages as :
" You ! Why, my dear, I've

to try to be good enough to merit you."
That was his reidy to her written statement
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that, thinking over it all, it was too good to

be trae, and that she wasn't good enough

for him.

To that reply she replied :
" We won't

quarrel about it, though it is very beautiful

that you should feel like that," and without

observing what she was about—still almost

arguing it !— she had her word again, for

she continued : "It makes me all the more

determined to be worthy of your love."

To that, m the midst of a long letter he said

:

" And all I can say about the argument,

which you really continue, is ' God bless

you.'
"

" He has blessed me," she responded.

He had told her that, should any letters

come for him, she could re-direct them to

addresses he would from time to time

acquaint her with, but any newspapers or

books that might arrive were to await his

return. She was to open them, and lay

them aside. There were some newspapers,

however, which after opening she again

tied up and re-directed. They were news-

papers in which paragraphs app^ppd con-

taining his name, newspapers seilnrom his
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people, the paragraphs marked. The tables
were indeed turned. They had not been
interested in his work before. He had
never suggested that they were snobs, but
she surmised that the designing female was
one.

" I hope she sees the other names too,"
thought Mamie, for there was a Sir Some-
body, baronet, among the quartette—and a
Title means more, to many, than merit.
Archer never talked of the possible cele-

brity side of the work—it was the work
only that mattered ; but awaiting his com-
ing, imagining him at the door, I think it

needs no apology for Mamie that she could
not help that side of the thing pleasing her.
She even, as the months wore on, thought

:

" There you are ! His own family have
to be told that he's on the right track, and
it's the same with his country. M.B.E.S,"
she snorted. "Member of the British
Ethnolr <cal Society. Oh, well, his own
country will waken up yet."

And perhaps those in his own country
who (^ed were watching. Some editws
were 3mady aware of him. although he
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had not been offered what Mrs. Lake called

an American " taU " to his name. Maybe

there were excuses too. You may recall

how, at the monthly dinner at his college,

the Professor oi History had to tell the

Professor of Literature that the young man
could write, and how the Professor of Litera-

ture, while admitting qualities in his work,

slightly evil-eyed it as too florid, or some-

thing like that. I don't want to misjudge

the gentleman, but possibly he was on the

pedantic side of academic.

Mamie was very happy when one day

she re-directed to Archer a letter, on the flap

of which was the legend :
" If not delivered,

kindly return to Secretary, American

Historical Association, Philadelphia," and a

very kindly letter it was, she found, when it

came back to her from Cyrus, with his view

of its request that he would let the Secretary

know if he could put them in the way of

certain data.
" He's too humble t

" declared Mamie,

fOT he wrote :
" I have told him that I will

do my best on my return ; but I don't know

that I Uke this. It's coming too quick—
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up like a rocket, down like the stick, you
know."

She told her uncle that she thought Archer
was too humble.
" Well, that's a flaw in his character "

he began, his eyes twinkling.
" Oh, I don't say a flaw !

" she expostu-

lated, then saw the twinkle. " You're
joshing me I

"

" Then let me say," he began again,
" that's a characteristic you need not worry
about. It is much better than the other

way round. What saith the Scriptures

about ' Friend, come up higher ' ?
"

But he was not always " joshing " her

;

and when he did, the " josh " was designed

to help her toward gaiety. He realised well

what the pensive expression in her eyes
now meant—longing for her ethnologist

to return.

One day he, returning from a visit to
Fox's (otherwise store and post office), met
the eye of his niece, and understanding
its appeal, shook his head and said:
" NotWng," with a woebegone expression,

as if he too had expected some mail and been
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diiappointed. Highly melancholic of aspect,

he moved on to the tod-house ; but had

any prowling skunk been visiting there,

it would have beheld a man smiling, for,

his exit from Mamie's field of vision thus

accomplished, his facial expression utterly

changed.

Doubtless the smile on entering the tool-

shack was as much at his own facility in

imitating himself in dolorous mood as at the

little scheme which prompted that imitation.

Emerging anon, the twinkle still in his eye,

he frowned it abruptly away on seeing

Mamie still within view. Apparently it was

for her, this pretence of the dumps. As

an actor pulls himself together at the wings

before going on, so did Lake pull himself

together to play his part. Axe on shoulder,

he looked like some backwoods version of

The Man wit'- the Hoe.
" I can't do it," he growled, half to the air,

half to Mamie.
" Can't do what ?

"

" Work to-day," he explained.

"You've been wtn-king pretty hard

recently," said she—which was quite true,
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not merely said in leniency to the quality
yAuch had won him his name.

" I feel that I want to get out of thia
prison for a spell," he ejaculated.

" Oh, not a prison, uncle I

"

" That's how I feel I
" grimly he aasui«d

her
;
but he looked to her somewhat like a

petulant child refusing to renounce a naughti-
ness, simply for the sake of the spirit known
as " staying with it." He had difficulty

in expunging the merriment from his eyes,
however skilfully he managed to indicate
disgust and boredom in nose-tip and puckered
mouth. He was no great actor after all,

but he succeeded with this credulous and
sympathetic audience.
" Why don't you go out, then ? " asked

Mamie. " It's a long time since yon've
been out."

" I don't know. I don't want to go
alone."

This was too plaintive. She had knowledge
of feeling lonely at the moment herself.

" Take aunty with you," she advised.
" I can keep things nmning here for a time."
" She doesn't want to go."
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It was a sacrifice—for by going away from

Skookum Creek she migiit have to delay the

perusal of some letters ; they would come

in her absence, lie here unopened, awaitin^-

her return. If the trip " out " were only

for a few days it would not help to re-direct

th'.ra. It might only mean re-direction

' out," re-direction " in " again. It was a

sacrifice, but with a struggle (which, though

she knew it not, her face announced to Lake,

and he, the shaggy wag, foimd not utterly

tragic although he knew the cause of it)

she decided, and said

:

" Am I any use as a travelling com-

panion ?

"

" Do you mean that ? " he asked.

She burnt her boats.

" I do," she said, so solemnly that he

smiled.
" We'll go down to Skookum City this

afternoon, then," he told her. " You had

better get ready."

There was a squall of rain traversing the

lahd as she attired herself for the journey

and packed her grip, the toothed summit of

Mount Deny having caught and In'oken
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a great wind-driven cloud. In her little
room, with the window propped op i
on a stick, she could hear outside the sound
like the trailing of a garment of some
viewless God going by. It blent with the
rush of the creek. Another tune merged
with these, the tune of the wind in the
higher woods, a subdued note, rising and
falling, and rising again up toward some
ecstasy, and then again lulling down. And
occasionaUy, from farther o«f, came a
muffled shriek, that one could hardly believe
was the gale in topmost clefts of cliff, or,
at other times, a noise as of an express train
rattling in a hard rock cutting, or again a
disturbing and thrilling sound like a great
crowd cheering.

For the feel of it all there was a wet
freshness

; and the smeU of drenched pine
completed the glamour of the passing gale.
Suddenly Mamie ahnost burst into tears.
The heart of aU the world seemed to be in
that little room ; the centre and sanctuary of
the planet was that pocket in the great
mountain range. Reading had made her
<lesirous to see other parts of the earth ; but
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the felt then, in her nook of a room, listening

to the wind, and refreshed by it, a great

devotion to this 'old of wilderness.

Its sounds and scents were in her blood.

She seemed related to them. Uncle Lake
sometimes called it " God's country," at

other times " this mountain prison." It was
no prison. She did not feel at all eager to

leave it, even for a day. Besides—she felt

that she should stay there till Cyrus came
back. He would be picturing the place,

seeing here there— and she wouldn't be
there I

Yet her head was screwed on, as they say,

well enough for her to take such a thought
at no more than its sane value. The last

letter from Cyrus had been posted at Fort

George. He would not be back yet for some
time. She could easily accompany Uncle

Leslie on a trip to the fringe of the more
crowded worid, and be home again before

Cyrus should return. At any rate, she was

commit.ed now, for the sake Lake's

mood.

A f'jw hours later, wi*Ji two suit-cases at

their feet, they stood beside the pole bear-
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Sf
*^ amiouncement: "Flag Stop for

Skookum Creek "
; and as thTtram came

curving out of the pass, Lake stood forth,
making a njagnificent high-ball in the
nuddle of the track. The smeU of the loco-
motive, as ,t roared past them, piston puffing,
to a standstill, suppUed a certain dZS
of travel-joy. ^e set the grips by the
track ^d, with them for a st^, Lnie
mounted agile to the platform of the carA brakesman held out his hand for the
luggage which Lake threw up, and then
brakesman and conductor offered each a
hand to lug him up-and off they went,
Mamie wavmg a handkerchief in hope it
might be seen by Aunt Lake who, n^
the hnen-press, had procured a towel which
she waved, away down there. She was ayay beheving young lady this, and she

L!J«^i!f*f
reservation regarding AuntLakes defimte statement that she could

not go •• out •• at the moment with Lake
So she waved all friendly, and as she waved

the scenery waltzed bodily round, shifted
grandly, mountain peaks chasing mountain
peaks, foot-hiU roU eclipsing foot-hill roU-
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as the train took the next curving grade.

The flanges of the wheels suddenly sang

high under their feet as they rocked down
the aisle. Wondrous sound I Well did

Mamie know it. To every one who loves a

comer of earth there is some sound that,

if htard unexpectedly, will necessitate a

clearing of the throat or a biting of the

Hp. Who would have thought that the

scream of wheel on guard-rail could waken
these thoughts too deep for tears ?

They sat down and, twisting their heads,

looked at the last of their little nook of

world ; and the kink Lake gave his neck

belied his earlier statement that the place

was a prison ; or perhaps we should call that

not a statement, but an outburst.

Skookum City received them with changes.

It had altered—as they found out next

morning when they could see it widely, by

daylight, instead of under the glamour of

its electric lamps, by night, when it behoved

one to be in none too gullible a mood lest

the city was blufiing the visitor by aid of

its glitter. It had altered Uke a flapper

back from finishing school. Even since
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Lakes last journey thither the differences
were such as to make him give his Uttle
huh I on alighting at the depot. Con-

crete had ousted wooden sidewalk ; wooden
sidewalk that had been torn up by pro-
gressive picaroon or pick-point, to make
way for concrete, had gone forth farther
mto the open beyond, former top-side now
under-side, to serve another spell. They
stroUed round in the airy morning, " taking
it m," the core of it ; and after lunch they
adventured into the bungalowed, and anon
diacked, suburbs; and there Lake made
oomily upon these side-walks

:

*• My sympathy is with the wooden side-
walk. When concrete comes, it goes The
concrete may think it has ejected the
wooden sidewalk, but the wooden sidewalk
B glad to go nearer to the bash, nearer to
the bush, near to the mountains, farther
from the steeples."

This was not the way he had been wont of
cjd, to speak to Mamie. Cyrus had m^e
the change and caused him to treat her as
though she too had understanding. His
news may have been this, or they may have
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been that ; but if one never vents views

one gives no " jog "—in the word Cyrus had

once used to the girl—to others.

" If Skookum Creek shows sign of sudden

growth, will you want to leave it ? " Mamie
asked.

" I don't know," her uncle meditatively

repli^. " Skookum Creek is not so bad.

Even a sky-scraper there would look foolish

under the mountains. If there was a

Mount Derry, or Baker, or Angus Mac-

Donald alongside of New York, instead of

the statue of Liberty, then New Yoik would

look like ten cents. Skodcum Creek may
serve my time," he added, as if he meant,

" I have lived a long time."

" Oh you mustn't talk like that I
" said

she. " Look at all the trees you've stuck

in too I

"

They returned from their inspection of

the suburbs—by electric tram, an it please

you!— to the avenues of plate-glass and

all modem conveniences. It was there,

walking by her side, that Lake suddenly

broke out with :
" Cyrus Archer is a hicky
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dse but what I was thinking of . I n^m manying you !

" ^^^
"Cyrus has done everything for me"

hrt^"*^^--^-"^e««en"^«

RnVi.T.'" iL***^ <^*«^t I^e a blow

S^L Sf"
better than to make expres^^n

rfcontntion tim (out of his guilty con^ l^Jr^ '^ guarS^^St
TOs not w*«t ihe meant. She would havebesought Um, k«d be sn«lr*n - j !
tiM>..7^ T-i7 ^^. »Po»en a word ofW, to beheve that she had not meantttat^^e would ha^ vexed her he«X

fo took her words. Not to talk ideasto her had been his policy befSTcv^«ne alon^ but there hadlen TX
l^^ iHT^ '"Z '"'* -'""'tivl
Z*tf- " ^^ the result of his reasoned

But she understood that in his afiS
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for her innd her own, for him, it may be

said, had strengthening now) he ivas self-

condemnatory.
" Come in here," he said suddenly, and

catching her elbow steered her into one of

StawJnuPf City's best millinery etorea.

"yn^ for ? " said she, in the tiled

entrance, frocks on one hand, hats on the

other.

Waft he wanting to atone for fancied

spiritual wrong by presenting her with a

new dress ? He had heaved a sigh, which

did not escape her. No, it was not that

;

she understood him well, aad she knew that

this visit to the milliner was apart from

any immediate sense of contritioa over

what he considered unwoilby pawdianship.

" I'm • qaeer giri." ibe Mid. " I like

iMretty frocks and things, b«t I don't care

mudi for window-gaiing."
" This is going to be no window-gating

"

he replied. " I want you to lAok round

inside until you discover just what yoo

would like Cyrus to see on your head—and

hav« it. If yon were a different kuid of

girl I'd say :
' Look round and see what yoo
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wUI make other women count the
think

cost-

"No you wouldn't. You would disown'
me, she said, and gave him a glance thatwMtmto his heart. And he said, to hi«.
self tins tmie: "Cyrus is a lucky «igtH he Bn t good to her I shaU surely panue
hJin with a six-gun I

' ^ "^^
" What did you say ? " she asked
He revised that the dire threat part ofha^, the tail end of it, he had ^oken

atoud^ he slowed down to give her enSnce
oefore hmi, walking at her heels
"Nothing," he replied. "Now you can

look atoand and dioose."

i^^J?* *^"'''y out of his elemeaft^-

Jjt h*lhi*««ipenaating«rt in Ifceiwwit'
rae attendsBt who omvoyed AmT was
Vmp*tl««»ic, seemed m« to •» W« „ .*
«ao«rt of Pl««. se««|. farther, to tie apm«>al mtwest in the que* for the hat of

«!,?^Jif•* *"^ ^*«" ^^ Mamie was

^J^ one was at length selected.

"Putitonrightnow. You keep it on"Oh no, I can pat it (HI '
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" Are you staying in town ? " aiked tbe

assistant. " If so, I can deliver it."

" You deliver the old one," said Lake
definitely, as if Mamie had no claim to so

mndi as a foible to call her own ; and he

made tiie motion of feeling for a cigar-

signifying an end of all this trivial dis-

cussito.

Mamie cast him one shrewd glance ; and
it was with alacrity that she obeyed the

tyrant giver of the gift, and, new-hatted,

she fcdlowed him eagerly to the exit. Eagerly

she fell in step with him in the sweei»ng

tiled vestibule (of ndiich the citizens were

as proud as the proprietor), and caug^ his

dbow.
" VIky did you want me to wear this new

hat at once ? " she demanded.
" The tnte from Spokane pulls in at

16.50," he rapliBd.

" Uncle Lediet He's "

" He is I He wrote me not to tell you.

It was to be a surprise home-coming, but I

thouf^t we'd go him another—and sur-

prise him by coming to meet tiie train."

"Oh you dear I" said Mamie. "You
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Sr,"!^
'*' 1^1° ^*^ »°'«fi«i for

» .^tl^if^ unwittingly given him» recently. Here was balm to the self-
condemnatoty gnaidian.
The hotel rigs were aheady rattlimr^-wards as uncle and niece came oniS

tte^dewalk outs.de the millinery emporium
of the great plate-glass windows and the

£!^ .r^*"!"*-
P™™ its upper win-dows (trmmied hat department) onTcould

ook oyer the roofs direcUy out to

' f«l^?' ''°'T°"'
"** ^ *^« one-storey

framfr-houses (with the bogus two-stor^r

SStl "^ "T"" '^** '^^ *^°^

k!L /u^
.*''*«^* establishment, tae little™a (hke msignificant veins far from themam arteries) of the last sidewalks, a plank

broad, loamg themselves, beyond solitary
stove-pipcd shacks, among scrub and boulder
But at the ground floor it was different

One descended in an elevator, stepped out"

^^tly slanted floor (it seemed designed.

•nade. hardfy aware of the cause, an im-
36l
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preMiveexit—on to a street wily the middle

of which told of anything in the way of

Frontier. Granite and plate-glass, on either

side, rose from the concrete. The signs of

the store-keepers on either hand, along toe

vista, led to the opinion that those who

caipe down from the mountains need go

no farther if all they sou^t was a shoppmg

centT*-and, truth to tell, the signs were not

bhifling. You could do yourself very well,

as the i*rase is, in Skookum City.

Fine hotels projected their verandahs

overhead and displayed a fascinating blend

of names, some suggesting the sybarite,

others jogging the passer-by to recall ttiat

here was really a jumping-oft place for wiWer-

ness. Hota Metropok looked brazenly

across at the Stockman's Hotd; The Geld

Nmggel House leered sideways at the gKnting

Western Detmonico. There were reridential

flats above many at the ground-fioor stores,

^dth sun-l*nds such as make one thmk of

Paririan boulevards. Thers were other

flats, on the windows of which neat lettenng

made announcements relative to Red

BaMe, PmMes* Dentistry, Stamp Photo-
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PRINCESS MAMIE

^mpht. Cabinet Photographs. Legal Advice.
Mattage. etc.

It was all enough to make one forget
that from the third storey of the millinery
emporium one could look out across Five
Mile Main to the hill»-to the eternal moun-
tains, and see, if not actuaUy Mount Deny,
at least the range that hid Mount Derry.
By aid of a strong telescope, perched up
there, one might be able, in the season, to
pick out a bear and see her taking her family
for a vfalk. But most people did not think
of that on First Avenue. Ther« the motion-
picture houses lured and the visiting
mountaineer forgot he was a mountaineer
and bathed in the metropolitan atmosphere!
The street offered many radiant colour

schemes, as Mamie, in radiant mood, now
PModved even nrore keenly than she had
on anival. The fruit-store wmdows piled
up oranges and peaches, ^ples and pome-
granates. The polished anna of candy-
•tretchers turned unceasingly in the centre
«rf a window. At the sidewalk's edge an
erect barber's pole, inside a glass case,
revolved and nevolved, fascinating the

3«3
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youngsten vrbo were not hlu6 by the effect

of the turning stripes of colour. To the
ingenuous gaze it seemed as though, by
some necr'^ nancy, the pole was ever-
lastingly orriing up out of the ground and
then simply dissipating itself in air. Simple
immigrants have been known to stand
puzzl^ in contemplation before that sign,

cudgelling their brains for the explanation,

and asking each other :
" Where does it go

to ? " Artists, too. have enjoyed it with
unfeigned, but furtive pleasure. For it is

a material world, and that man who has
not, ere middle-age, discarded the love of

kaleidoscope and kindred toys, runs the risk

of contumely from the hustlers.

But Mamie appreciated the barber's pole,

revelled in the vista of the street with the

Idaho Book and Drug Store at the comer,
decorated on either side of its door by
numthly magazines hung in ribbands ; one
of its windows stacked with note-papers,

white and cream, blue and lilac, and another
with soaps—balls of soap, ovals of soap, a
fine arrangement, an enticement for the

eye.
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r*r*^v.!v""^*= "*• pianoforte <md2« esUbMunent, a gramophone pursued

™^. She saw everything, heard
«^^y«un«. experienced everything. ThatWM the mood, or the state. TTie jewel-
ten stores showed enthralling attractions,
picture-wise. She had no greed of purchase
-It was enough to see. Mother of pearlsrtm saver w^ as charming as opTin
go^d. The wmdow-dressers of Skookumuty seemed to be artists all
She heard aU round the frail tip-tapping

and frou-frou of the light-shoed citydS
the slow hammering heels of the out-of-
work, or holidaying, miners and lumber-
jacks; she marked the contrast between

h^r^t ^^T ^^^ P*^"?' and the

u> the deep loam of the street. The ries
;»«>t past with just a pleasant jingle ofMmess and flurr of leather.
And you may be sure she heard, alert,

»*en the locomotive of the incoming train
gave Its deep bellow at the far end of the
yards, preparatory to shutting off and

»6s
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sliding to the platform. As they entered

the small, but consequential, booking-hall,

tile rattle of baggage-wagons broke out

—

and next moment came the clang of the

locomotive bell on the last gUde. They
came on to the platform as the engine gave
its puff of " Finished

!

" and the coon

attendants dropped off the cars, posing as

though they were the mighty ebony crux

d the whole situation.

But Mamie saw them not. She saw
nothing now but the blur of ? t-Mn, the

blur of a platform, the blur of a world into

which she looked, knowing that one spot of

it would suddenly be alive, disentangle

itself. Travellers to Saghalie changed here,

and if Cyrus had arrived he must appear

on the depot platform.

And then a hand caught her elbow, and
turning she found him looking down on

her. He seemed to have come there beside

her out of nothing; it was as if he had

been riding on the cow-catcher t

" Mamie, dearest, I can't tell you how
I felt ^en I saw you standing tiiere. If

it hadn't been that I could see you were
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PRINCESS MAMIE
desperately looking for me, I would have
stood enjoying you until you spotted me.

^2Sghr'^^^^^'*^-»
"No-he's here," and Mamie glanced

round. But Uncle Leslie was nowhere to
be seen.

" I wrote to him," said Cyrus, " to tell
hun I was coming, but I wanted to surprise
you, and I suppose "

" He thought to surprise you," she ex-
plained. " He didn't tell me what we came
to Skookum City for until half an hour a«o
And he was here just now."
"Probably saw me, and then puUed out

"
satd Cyrus.

The porter ol the hotel at which they had
put up intervened, touching his hat.

'Excuse me," said he, "but are you
lookmgfor thegenUeman—Mr. Lake. I think
the name is ?

"

"Yes," said Mamie.
"He told me to tell you he'd gone back

to the hotel.

"Oh, thank you!" (The porter faded
away to confiscate somebody's luggage.)
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" Then w*at do we do ? Do we just go

on to Skookum Creek alone ? We can't

go up to the hotel and come back in time

for ihe train. They're making it up on

the siding there already."
" Perhaps he expects us to," said Cyrus.

" But it doesn't seem
"

" We could stop over with him."
" We will. I'll see the baggage-man and

tell him I finish here. My grips must not

just be flung out on the mountain side up
tfiere without me to look after them. Come
along."

The baggage-man interviewed, Cyrus's

check produced, and the " grips " found,

the alert hotel porter bobbed beside them

again with :
" Excuse me, are you ?

"

" Yes,", said Archer. " That dunnage

there can go aboard."

All this stir on the platform made them

feel as though they had not really, rightly,

and quietly, met till they were in the hotel

rig at last. Then Mamie, sitting an inch

closer, said :
" It is good to see you again."

" Good I
" exclaimed Cyrus. " Why, it's

—who's t!?at up beside the driver ?
"
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PRINCESS MAMIE
She looked, and saw Uncle Lake's back

Ifc, on seeing that Cyrus had arrived, had
stroUed out to the yard and nonchalantly
perched up there on the hotel rig. He now
glanced over his shoulder, gave a httle nod
and twinkle to Cyrus as if he had only
parted from him a nunute ago, then took
out a dgar, bit off the end, and considered
tlie horses' broad haunches and narrow
necks. That greeting over, the eyes of
Cyrus and Mamie met. They smiled.

;;
Quite casual," said Cyrus, with a chuckle
As though you hadn't been away at all

"
said Mamie.

'• Neither I have, in one way," he answered.
I ve been with you all the time
And then the porter sang out : "

All
aboard I " the driver stepped to the hub
swing to the seat, lifting the lines, chanted
Right away I

" and the rig waggled off
soundless in the deep sand, more like a
lync of harness trappings and bells than
a vehicle.

n

lU
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CHAPTER XVIII

That Night in Skookum Cnv

It mattered not that the hotel-proprietor's

dau^ter in the private sitting-room was

playing, with one finger, over and over

again, the outstanding portion of " Every-

body's doing it "
; namely :

" Everybody's

doing it—doing it—doing it !
" The tinkle

was feeble and remote, and as little dis-

turbing as the crackle of grasshoppers on

a day of June. Earlier in the day it had

worried Mamie, heard ceaselessly along the

corridors; bat now (though evidently

after breakfast, after limch, all the time,

with only pauses for meals or to take the

paper off a new section of chewing-gum,

was it to continue) it did not worry. It

was to be part of the memory of that day.

It mattered nothii^ that a few doors

away, westward, a gramof^one was dis-
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THAT NIGHT IN SKOOKUM CITY

coursing a Sousa march and, on this ade
somewhere underneath, another was warlv
ling the last vaudeviUe ditty which, doubt-
less, would next week be the one-finger
repertoire of the proprietor's daughter to
the ousting of " Everybody's doing it-doing
it-domg it " It mattered nothing
that a voice pierced ever and again with
"Come in

! Come in and see the boys in
blue entraining for Chihuahua! Passing
events—strong drama&-and comic reels i

"

That last sound anon ended, evidenUy
sufficient people having gone in.
They had sat there, on one of the hotel

verandahs, after supper. Lake and Cyrus and
Mamie, like a new kind of caryatid Lake
in the middle, Mamie to left (leaning forward
to right), Cyrus to right (bending forward to
left), talking of the expedition, talking of
doings at Skookum Creek ; and it pleased
Lake to feel that they were no fevered
young people these, desiring his departure
with terrible ardour. He had thought they
mght go right on to Skookum Creek on
tte spur-line, and be aU to themselves-
hence his flight at the depot. Their pursuit
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of him pleased, implying that though Mamie

must leave him for good soon, he did

count.

As he smoked his cigar, part placid, part

elated, between them, though he did not say

so, did not quote it, the couplet kept ringing

in his ears:

"Journeys end in lovers meeting,

Bmy wise nun's son doth know,"

and eventually he craned forward, looked

over the verandah rail to make sure no

el^ant and inflammalde hat was below to

receive it, then tossed his dgar-end away,

rose, and the new kind of caryatid that

had been a threesome now became a two-

some.
" Just going round to the library," he

said. " It may still be open. They have

some kind of library here."

Others who came ak>ng the corridor and,

looking out, saw Cyrus and Mamie there,

retired to seek another open-air nicbe some-

\diere else. So they sat on, watching the

mosquito hawks dmtt and vi^ed aad veer and

careen over the dty, sat on like pet^de who
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L?^ J»««en-foIk. pour«d forth thestory of the expedition, story after storv
^^th^ugh aU had been told in Ss vohanE^

They must have talked of other things

i^iZ^^ »^t«r. «hen Manue, readinTS^a
book of the meeting of two famous^dl^
phers. came on the words :

" There^Mrt^,^dUlked of the immortality's^l all this came back to her with in-
enae clearness, she and Cyrus sitting therethe h«„ and crackle of the city, thet^i'S^d bLste«d verandah, even to the"^

of the rad-carvings, the roofs oppositely
2"**^°' ^' "°*1'^*° haXligai^t
tteiaiimbhng sunset and the first of^ght«dtte one-finger tinkling in the privVte
attiBg-room down the corridor
Sttt^here with Cyrus she experienced

hTn^ ** °°** ^"""^ experienced mta» pitssence
:

a sudden sense of gettinirout«de of herself, looking on. seeing'S
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both sitting there. The mosquito hawks
ceased to fly. The shop-fronts glowed ; lights

sparkled in windows, and suddenly he broke

out

:

" Say I lir ve you ever been for a spin

in an auto ?

She never had. Sheriff Peters once offered

on a grey occasion that she did not care to

recall this halcyon evening to give her and
Aunt Lake " a whizz up the road " in his

car ; but either because she looked then

scarcely in fettle for joy-rides, or because

he forgot, he had gone away leaving her

without the experience.
" No," she rcpUed, " never."

But what chiefly occupied her was a

wonder as to what had taken his mind to

automobiles. Hers, too, had been on the

theme ; and when she saw that he had noticed

what doubtless, sub-consciously, had brought

cars to her thoughts—a sign down the street

pricked out in dtectric globes: " Gasolene
"

—^e realised that here was not telepatiiy.

" Come along," said Cyrus, and rose and

led the way down.
" What are you going to do ?

"
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We'U
" We'll go ' in ' by auto," said he.

engage a car now."
As they swung along the sidewalk she

kept him with head bent while she theorised
on the fact that when he spoke of an auto-
mobJe she was also tl^inking of autos, and
had thought for the moment it was a case
of telepathy until she saw—

—

" The sign lit up," said he.
She nodded.
" Its aU so good," she went on. " that it

would be foolish to tiy to make it seem-
oh, what s the word ?

"

"Super-something. I suppose; super-
natural—occult, something like that ?

"

" That's it
!

Its aU so good that there's
no need to turn it into a pseudo—eh—
pseudo-occult story, is there ?

"

" Heaven is right here," said he. ' This
IS occult enough for me-you walking alon«
with me, you and me walking along to am
electnc sign pricked out in diverse colours
to hire an automobUe that will spin us
through these fir-forests home. It is mir-
aculous enough without trying to Maeter-
linck it." He drew breath. " All the way
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down from Spcdune the wheels kept singing

to me a bit of an old English song

:

' Oh, maduB, I will girc to jron

Th« Kajrt of Canttrbniy,

And ail the belli of Londoa
Shall ring to make u maty.

If jron will be my joy,

My sweet aad only dear.

And walk atong with me anywhere.'

She's a bit of a mercenary chit in the

baUad, but anyhow that's what the wheels

sang, and her answer

:

' And I will be yoor joy,

Yoai iweet and only deai.

And walk along with you anywiMre."*

"Beautiful," said she. "And I'm not

Maeterlinddng it a bit vbxa I tell you that

the ^eels cofiing here from Skookum Creek

sang to me Mr. Fox's old song ! Oh,

lirtenl
"

They were paf^sing that music store, and
the door was open. Oi; a table just inside

stood a gramophone, the horn protruding

;

and it broke out now with " Mr. Fox's

aong." They did not think Destinyfwas

" MaeterUncldng " it iot them; it was
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a coincidence—in a world the realities of
vMch are as wondrous and mysterious
as the so-caUed mysteries. They walked
on, very happy, with the gramophone singing
to the street

:

" Becauie God made thee miiie
I'll cheriih thee,

ThnMgh light ud dultnea.
Through all time to be . .

."

and with the voice of that unknown singer
caroUing, " Because you come to me . .

."

they paused under the coloured lidits
reading

:

" GASOLENE."
Arrived beneath that illuminated sign

they found a gateway into a yard and, to
one side, an office showing a light. Over the
portal was the announcement that these
were the premises of Mr. Peter Jones, who
contracted for all manner of haulage work,
provided horses, riding, draft, and pack—
and automobiles.

Having read this proclamation they kx>ked
one^to tike other, and Cyrus was a trifle
ashamed that he had utterly forgotten his
one-time boss and friend. As they pro-
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CINDERELLA OF SKOOKUM CREEK

spected into the yard toward the office,

the door opened, and there stood Punchy,
hand on electric switch, silhouetted against
the bright interior, a cigar glowing and
waning under his scrimp nose, radiating
the perky tip. But he did not switch ofE

the lights. Instead, his hand went to the
broad-brimmed hat, which he swept off,

seeing a woman before him. Then he
suddehly recognised her, recognised them
both.

"Well, ru be—well !—say ! I'll be-
say, step right in," said he.

They stepped in, and Punchy took Mamie's
hand as though it were fragile, and then
Cyrus's as if it were cast-iron, and yanked
a chair over the counter for Mamie. It was
clear that he thought this was a friendly
visit, no business call, above all, no accident

;

and not for worlds would either have him
disillusioned.

" I didn't know you at first, Miss Lake,"
said ne. " I can hardly beUeve it's you.
Say, she's changed some," he exploded
to Cyrus.

" I'm older," said Mamie.
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" By—er—say, it's sure amazing ! You've
taken a right jump. But you ain't changed,
either—you've just gone and made yourself
what you showed right along—yes, right
along—that you were. It ain't the fixin's—
if you don't mind me commenting, seein'
I knew you when you was knee-high to a
grasshopper, as the adage goes—it ain't
the hat and the trimmin's. It's just as if

you had nacherally gone and done what all
along I felt you had in you."

" Well, I'm awfully glad you're pleased
with me," said Mamie.

" I was always pleased with you," re-
sponded Punchy Jones. "You was sure
the Princess of Skookum Creek right along
for me—yes, right along. How long have
you been in town ?

"

She told him.
" And when do you go back ?

"

" To-morrow."

He looked surprised, just for the flicker
of a moment.
" Did you ever have a ride in an auto-

mo-beel ? " he asked. " That time I came
up with the sheriff it wasn't till he got to
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Horse Thief Creek that he remembered.
«e jambs on the brake and, says he • ' We
never give that young lady the whizz I
promis«J.' But Horse Thief Creek was
right ahaid of us by then, and we reckoned
we would look fooUsh goin" all the way back
to give you your whizz. Did you ever
have one ?

"

She shook her head.
" Ayell, I'm goin' to give you a present of

a joy-nde. I got an auto-mo-beel. I got
three automobeels, by Beg your i»r-
<Jon. I got six teams workin' and three
auto-mo-beels, and—say. Archer!—I got a
cashier-kid that don't get no queer kinksm the books. He makes them plain to me
It wasnt my head was wrcaig. I can
savvey book-keeping now. If a man is
doing a square thing he can make it
plam to folks-so be they ain't bom foolsK a man can't explain a thmg so you can
savvey it-I guess it got a kink in it some-
wheres. You been making good," and he
waKwl his head at Cyrus. " I got your
picture cut out of the paper. I got it
in my pocket-book." He produced the
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pocket-book and disclosed a newspaper
cutting. " Yes, siree. J cut that out I
said to my cashier :

• I don't know what in
hell—beg your pardon—Miss Lake ethno-
logism' for a Uvin' is, but if this fellow
can ethnologise as expert as he can swing
a team he can sure ethnologise I '

"

His gaze roved from Cyrus to Mamie and
back again, and their interpretation of
somethmg in that gaze caused them to
glance one to the other. Then their eyes
returned to him, and the thing was re-
peated. He looked at them, seemed
expectant, waited, dropped his eyes—to
give them opportunity to decide e
question.

The trouble was his idie fixe. It had been
faxed from the moment they entered He
had no notion that his garish sign had lured
them to see him. He surmised they had
come to tell him-an old friend of Skookum
Credt days-that they were going, as he
would have phrased it, " to run in harness "
He was deeply pleased that they had (for
such was his view erf their case) planned
to drqj in upon him with the news. And
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now he thought they had been beset by
shyness.

Punchy was wrong in all his surmises,

however. Now that they were here in the
presence of the alert little, man (and a trifle

shamed, in face of his pleasure at their call,

that it was an accident), ^^art desiring to
make amends, part because of his friendli-

ness, they wanted to tell bim the news.
But neither was certain if the other was
similarly moved. As Punchy dropped his

gaze Cyrus nodded to Mamie; she wire-
lessed that she couldn't—^he must.

" Mamie and I are going to be married,"
said he.

Punchy looked up.
" I knew," he said solemnly.
" Who told " began Mamie.
" Why you told me," said Punchy.

" Both of you told me. K you wasn't
going to be—why then, everything would be
wrong I Nothing would be what it seemed.
I'd doubt the simplicity of that cashier's

book-keepin' what I've extolled to you.
That's the only kind of love matters. The
other kind is N.G. I seen a lot of it around.
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It's the kind that jealousy travels alongside
of. No confidence to it. There ain't
enough oil in the grease-box. and the axles

nt *^ .

^,^"»'°t°f the good kind too.Oh there s a hell of a lot of-beg your pardon-happy marriages." He abruptly looked
mto distance. " I understand you folks'
happmess." he said. He produced his
pocket-book again and fingered about in it
Cut this out a paper once," he said, and

handed a cutting to Mamie which she read
wi«i a look of not understanding why ithad been shown to her. Cyrus, leaning to
her, read also

:

*

" I know not bow it is, but all the put
Is with me, spemking of iu euly things,
As old men like to talk about their youth.
And in It. voice a clearer, sweeter chord
Is heard, and I, half in a waking dream
Musing upon the music, think a while '

Lflce one who on a sudden sees two paths
Before bun, and, uncertain which to take,
Halts for a moment till bis eye alights
On some familiar mark or shape of hill
Seen years before, and straightway goes his way"

)

Cyrus and Mamie read together, puzzled.
" It's the end of it," broke in Punchy

and turning abruptly brushed dust from hi^
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U

counter with the flat of his hand. They
read on:

" So, thinking on that voice, a gndou time
Comet ImcIc, and in its light I itand, and ar,
A touch of mrow in my whiiper, ' Strange
That there thould be ao much to move my loul
In words to plain and limple

—

Jgiut dM.'

"

Then they looked up. Punchy held
forth his hand, standing there stolid, and
Manjiie surrendered the cutting. He re-

placed it in a section of the many-pouched
pocket-book.

" I just showed you that," he said, " so
you could know I understand. Some folks
wouldn't tmderstand. Her name was
Agnes, you see." He canted up his head,
cigar in right ccmier of mouth again, canted
up his head to evade an eddy of smoke
that was in his eyes.

C3rrus did not understand, but Mamie
did.

" I never knew," she said, in a low voice
" I'm so—sorry—Punchy."

" Oh—long ago—I know how you feel

all rig^t. Oh, don't you go lookin' sad. I

didn't mean that."
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He clapped his heart where the pocketbook reposed. " I donf «,

pocitet-

wntten rational. SomeloLs see^^oj;

m straight words in nacheral lines. RouS
ongenuwinepoetslcallit. But thLU
^^^ I <^M understand. Al^^t*
JTL? k'

?*"* "o* I gone and made

raow I surely savvey. You eot R»«^
and Juliet skinned.^ You'^t^r r/ ''"r,^"* * °'^'- 1° thaTlffit-
^. lit up l.ke ray sign," he added. "Saythat s some sign I

" ''

"
It's a good sign," agreed Cyrus.

«M^* coloured sign in Skookum City !
"

^S^^^^""""'*^- Fi^tco^Srids«n m Skookum City." He returned toh« visiton,' affairs. "Yes, you^ h
ad^^rtised all right. NotlinJ soff ani

forward to bem' married, and ain't it a

rt on you that you've surely fixed it up. „d
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sooner or later you're goin' to make the

announcement casual to whoever it may
concern. You're married right now in a
manner o' speaking."

Mamie blinked. Cyrus looked at his

old boss with understanding, and then

nodded.
" We'll not have a speech from any sky-

scout better than that," said he.

" What are you going to do aftei-wards ?
"

Punchy asked.
" I'm not quite sure. If I can work it,

I think the home will be in Skookum Creek.

I don't see why we shouldn't raise the

apples for Skookum City."
" Skookum City is sure going good. She's

some burg. There's markets here. But
what about ethnologising ?

"

" There will be that also. Vm in touch

now with one or two men who will post me
up. I don't know if I ever mentioned to

you that my father cut up rowgh when I

didn't make my trip West only a trip, but

he's all ri^t now. Vandervelt
"

"J.D. ? The millionaire ?

"

" Yes. He's talking of finanring au £thno-
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THAT MIGHT IN SKOf KUM CWT

SS'l^H^'^u'* ^'*y ^°' th*** States

£ ™ f ""J""^ '^^ ««d has been haS"

the dough to start up, so far as I caTseeirom h.s letters, a kind of fruit-nmrthS
wiU make the folk of Hood River, Si^iv^sand Medford come ' look see '!

"
^°"^'

Punchy stroked his chin.
" I suppose a side-line of shares in a goin'

^ncern-contractin'-would look UkeTn
cents to your penitent parent > "

Cyrus smiled.

"
Oh, I don't know," said he.

" Well, don't forget," said Punchy

talk wS"'Lce^" He^r""^
*° ^^^^ * '°"«

TT '"" *-"«• He has some scheme fordomg something with Skookum Creek"

v..l^'^}i\ ^y ^« n" more." saidPunchy. He's been stickin' in tre^, ^dhe don't call a dug-out a sow, andTCa
»achnomore. I would spin you up my-
•elf to-morrow to look at the old pocket if

Lr"* ^* ^ «°* <" .-^pointS if^5^e. Fact is-well-I'm drinking S
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Mamie laughed. He said this as thoof^
uhamed of his progress.

Westward the course of Empire takw
its way,' I guess," he added

" We'll drop in on you in Spokane some
day," said Cyrus, " and find you've gone ofl

to Seattle to comer the contracting work
for the Pacific Slope !

"

"Guess I'll be contractin' with a chariot
cf fire long before then," answered Punchy.
" I hope there's some kind of horses in
Heaven. Auto-mo-beels are all very well
for an experience, but they don't re^wnd,"
and he crooked wrist, held forth a hand as
though holding the lines.

But somebody was hovering at the door,
evidently waiting for their departure. It

mij^t be some one connected with the
Spokane proposition—so they made an end.

" Oh, what time to-morrow ? " Punchy
called after them.

" I don't Uke to " b^an Mamie.
" It's a present I want to give you," said

Punchy, in a tone one mi^t almost call

querulous. " How wouU ten o'dodc suit ?

" Well"
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" Good."

" IDAHO BOOK AND DRUG STORF"
"Why book and drug?" «m r

**<*• he Slid il^i. .^* """I "»
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for granted. Straightway he gave an ex-

hibition of that manner of procedure which

Mamie once told Cyrus she enjoyed. There

was not even a word of salutation beyond

that " Oh !

"

" Fine !
" he said. " Fine ! I'm taking

it Mrith me, but I had to read a bit or two

standing here. It's years since I saw it.

Dob't you like this, you people ? " and he

read:
" ' Whosoever is harmonically composed

delights in harmony. . . . For myself . . .

even that vulgar and Tavem-Musick, which

makes one man merry, another mad, strikes

in me a deep fit of devotion, and a profound

contemplation of the First Composer.'

"
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CHAPTER XIX
On " Hitting the High Places "

Rumour had been abroad in the streets ofSkookum City It is interesting to scout

^LS ^^"^ ^ go*-?, and one mayhazard that maybe the chauffeur, called

and told of his morrow's duty, had casually
commented to the friend ta thHS
Punchy had beckoned him : " I'm goine^^to Skookum C«ek-end of^^n
Doubtless, then, that was the begimiing ofthB and reason why, when the automobile,

at the appointed hour, swept to a standstillWore the hotel, palpitating there, men
atting m the windows of the main hall cast
then- eyes upon it as they did. Some one
the chauffeur knew, passing, flung him a
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salutation, exchanged a word or two, and

moved on with a congratulatory nod. He,

too, would carry the news.

A little knot of men appeared on the side-

wr'Jc and gazed upon the wheels, or stared

at the bonnet, or fixed their eyes on the

exhaust of that automobile that sat there so

circumspect but would soon be scaring the

for^t- creatures on a ninety -mile rush

through wildemess. It is doubtful if the

mechanical side, in this instance, was the

attraction to them. The word went round

—" Skookum Creek
! "—" Skookum Credc I

"

—up and down the street, and from chair to

chair in the hotels where out of work, or

holidaying, lumber-jacks and miners sat

looking out on the side-walk like observers

of a play in the fauteuils.

It ricochetted—" Skookum Creek I"—

from one to another. A commercial

traveller in checked grey, with white hat

and knobbly boots, quill tooth-pick in hand,

inquired of a man in Mackinaw coat, wooden

tooth-pick between teeth, if ^ookum Creek

were not some distance off.

" Oh, about ninety mile," said the heavy
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ON "HITTING THE HIGH PLACES"
one,-" under a hundred, I guess. ItseUofa-
road all the same."
They looked at the automobile. They

looked along the avenue, to the vista beyond,
ofopenplam. Their imaginations-or their
knowledge-pictured the tossing journey in
store for somebody. Then Lake came forthwtn a jag of books in one hand and a new
nfle slung over his left shoulder, anew axem his nght hand-the same old Lake and
deposited these purchases in the machine
It was hke the ringing up of a curtain. His
load deposited, he stood there, a volume of
pohshed and antique EngUsh protruding
from his coat pocket-and his speech aU
vernacular to the driver, ungrammatical and
hJghly picturesque, the speech you hear
wheresoever the nomadic-hearted gather
together-they who haunt the picturesque
and unsubdued hardly aware that they do
so, hardly aware of all it means to them till
by some chance, they stray from it. The
irony of it aU is that it b these lovers of the
frontiers and wilderness that are the wiWer-
ness-brcakers. They prepare a place in it for
those to follOT^whose ways they disesteem.
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Came forth the hotel man next, canying
" grips," which were strapped on to the car.

That strapping was mildly watched by the

interested groups. It was a performance

that it was second nature to them to note

with keenness. As they were wont to watch

the throwing of square or diamond hitch

before the grocery-store, when the pack-

horses stood there a-row, so did they watch

this, naturally utilitarian and imaginative at

one and the same time. That strapping had

to be good for ninety miles of jolt. The

romance of travel was in the air, as when

men on the dock front see the Blue Peter

break at a mast-head.

Some such notion, or comparison, must

have been in Cyrus's head as he came out

with Mamie, for he quoted not from Henley's

" Song of Speed," but from Longfellow

:

" * I remember the black wharft and the slipi,

And the sea-tides tossing free.

And Spanish sailors with bearded lips

;

And the beauty and mystery nf the ships

And the magic of the sea.'"

To judge by the nod and smile with M^ich

she heard him out, she also tapped, if
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indeed she was not highly party to, the
sense of travel joy that thrilled around that
hotel door like ripples in a pool when a
stone IS thrown. She snuled with under-
standing as he held open the door. There !

The leading lady in this first act (all that
the onlookers were to see!) was aboard-
Cyrus followed, Lake roUed in beside the
dnver—and then they bucked. One buck,
one spring, like a cayuse under a cold
saddle, and off they rusihed.

A squeal of astonishment and joy had to
be summarily squashed by Mamie. She
very nearly squealed outright. The car
whirled round and plunged into a side
street, whirled out of it, and a horse, sud-
denly met there, stood up like a unicorn in
heraldry—to the momentary jeopardy of
Its rider. That street rushed under them,
with figures standing on either hand. The
impression they gave was as of being all
puppets ranged there by some toy-shop
man.

*^

That was the right way to start. It was
up to " the driver to be spectacular ; with

the passing of the six-horse stage-coach,
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and the fringed gavmtiets, and the long
ctaddng whip, there has not also passed the
spirit of old days. A deal of " dog " can
be put on with a gasolene buggy—though
"dog" is hardly the word, perhaps, con-
sidering the skill. It was an exhibition in

handling a car for the onlookers, non-
chalj^ntly proferred, even as the handlers of

the ribbons used to offer their exhibitions
in horseman's ease.

But the amazing thing to Mamie was how
the city of Skookum vanished. It wavered
past on either hand and was wiped off the
landscape. Nothing was before them but
the plain—the road going straight across;
and at the road's end a belt of timber came
apparently bodily to meet them. A mile
ahead was % speck, developing into a rig,

into a rig with three people in it, into a
two-horse rig. Then vehemently it de-
veloped into a rig with two people turning
their faces to the car (features invisible,

just a blur, only the ovals of them, so

turned, attracting attention), and a third

giving evidence of his skill in keeping two
rampant horses from utterly running amok.
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i^*^!!^"" "^ ^"''* *^* '«^ ahead^«n nbboning under them
; the impna."ton to the eyes was that the car reSSkup ^mewhere underneath, into the SStThere are two kinds of everyday auto-

J-bde or motor handling that:'weU ^^nt

t^Z\ ^'^
;

"'^ °"« '' the swift and

K'of r f"^
"°'^ "^ ">« crowded

S- -^ t^^ metropolis; the other istte wjld high-speed travel over nnmnTai

w„?.H^ ^,V^ "^' ^^^ * metropohtan
would not caU roads at all. To motor ov«

to^™ iT^rffT*''^- "«' incUnation wasto make httlc gurgUng sounds. She said

Sf^' .
,1°*^* "^"^t^*^ ^ that the

belt of tmiber would hit them biff in the
oreheads-and then they were at Seumber, and the sensation changed. It waswee gomg mto some vasty cathedral builtly no human hands. With a slight swaythe cha«»s bobbing on the sprin^rbS
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of a curve here), they tore into forest under
the high, overhanging branches of its mighty
trees. From a distance the branches had
looked as though they were hardly a span's
length from the ground ; the opening where
the road passed into the wood seemed as
low as a mouse-hole in the wainscot ; but
now it seemed just to grow up suddenly.
ActuiUly, as they rushed into the timber,
the first tree-branches were found to be
very high overhead. Took place immedi-
ately an amendment in attitude of mind.
Booming Skookum City dwindled again,

in comparison, to the value of a grain of

salt.

" Oh !

" said Mamie, her first remark
smre embarking—and they were then five

miles away from the hotel door, for Five
Mile Plain is only five good miles from
Skookum City to the Timber. '" Those men
who were looking at the automobfle," she
said, hanging on to the side of the car and
trying not to bob, " will hardly have got
back across the side-walk to the door yet !

"

Cyrus made a sound somewhat like the

crow of a rooster. Ah me I Will the day
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«»me when aU this wiU seem m«cA «fooboui nothing, and the automobUe be as
casual as the raUroad tiab now seems tomany? Never to such as Mamie

by the roadside was a weather-stained
shirgle and on the shingle was daubed, in
blac^ letters, the legend :

SKOOKUM CITY lo MILES
So they were five miles into the foiest-
five miles from Skookum City, and anothernve mto forest.

It had been ten miles of glamour. It wasaU gloiy now as they rushed through balsam
The sensation was no longer just of a road
reehngupmtothebomiet. It was a rushing
road stdl, but above it a viewless river erf
balsam scent poured on them. The only
double was that Mamie could not sit still
She bobbed; sh3 swayed

; an expert horse-
woman, she was astonished at herself
Cyrus grabbed her elbow and tried to hold
ner to the seat.

" "^t I want is to grab leather all the
tune I she cried out. laughing and piqued.
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Lake looked over his shoulder and grimed
at her high comiriaint. The driver smiled

;

but over his shoulder he did not look. If

he had done so the motor would have been
like a wind-derided umbrella before he could

kx»k back again—so much scrap-iron and
trimmings by the roadside. His policy

seemtd to be—Let her rip ; with care let

her rip where, if she skids, she won't hit a
tree ; in places where her wheels are deep in

deep ruts—then let her rip mOT»?

!

" Ixwk at him," said Cyrus, and Mamie
looked and admired. He was a figure for a
sculptor to tackle, that man humped over
the wheel, his gaze riveted on the road.

SKOOKUM CITY ao MILES

It was unbelievable. The yam about the
man who mistook the milestones for a
cemetery seemed less wildly ridiculous I At
least one could invent such a story while

on a journey such as this. And then they
slowed down, and with great cauticm crawled
across a hundred yards of wet gumbo. For
Mamie the whole dri"e was a display. It

was ^rfendid. But the great and joyous
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core of it all was having it with Cyrus,
with Cyrus at her side, clampiiig her to the
seat from time to time.

orfif *?? "'°r*'
^°^- '^^ diplomatic

wiUi that gumbo slope, she turned to him
«nd laughed, and he laughed back in her
Q'es, delighted with her appreciation of
Punchy s gift. For that interchange of
««n of erjoyment they took advantage of
die luU none too soon. Across Horse Thief
Creek, at the bottom of the hill, the car
gently purred and bounced upon a log-
bridge, with a bowing motion came to the
opposite bank, gave a curtsey, took the
next slope with a sound as of a satisfied
purr, changed gear. Away again she sped
now across and along a slope where the
timber thinned out, bobbed on the crest,
as a boat bobs, or executes one wild see-saw
on a wave top.

" Gee-vriiiz I
" sang out Lake.

" Some view I
" shouted the driver—ami

they shot down into it.

The view over the tops trf the f^est
l>elow-« view of range on range of mm>r>
tains-was suddenly btetted out by tht
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dctocDt. It wu jutt glimpaed, and then it

wu A memory. Oh these record-breaking

mechanical There are two tides to their

story. What a view to be only a memory I

Mamie would fain have asked him to stop

and chug back up-hill for that Pisgah-sight

again. They plunged under spreading

branches, went chugging and tossing through
forest till abruptly flashed up before them
a light gleam between the fir-boles, and they
came out on the banks of Horse Thief Creek
again, at Horse Thief proper. Three shacks,

a store, a bunk-house, and a roomy ktg-

house with a shingle sign over the door

:

HORSE THIEF—25 MILES SKOOKUM
CITY

That sign was the last little brother, as it

were, of the other signs by the roadside;

for beyond, from Horse Thief to Skookum
Creek, nobody had so far bothered to put
up a sign to inform (or puzzle) the squirrels.

Men in laced boots stood on the platform

before the store and looked at them—and
lodced away as soon as Mamie glanced in

their direction, trying to place themselves
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-

"though they clustered thei^ by accident«d m,t really have been lu,3^^
^ J«»

heard drawing nearer for some

knew) in the ahmghty quiet of their world

«i«dhishat. Lake leant out and asked

Jj

they couM have a meal. TTiat was his

Sll.T^'* f .*^' Proceedings-from
Mamies point of view. So far as she was
concerned they could go foodless till the^et of Skookum Creek opened before
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CHAPTER XX
In which a Dreau comes True

Before going to eat, Lazy Lake (or shall

we call him Leslie Lake now, drawing

nearer to his home that he had of late

been putting in order ?) drew out the flap

of his side pocket, that had, of course, been

carelessly liirust inside, now wholly hiding

from view the top of the volume of the

classics reposing there. The old beliefs

were strong in him yet, and he was chary

of showing possession of any reading

matter beyond a railroad folder time-table

to unwinnowed humanity. In a world of,

as it were, fourteen saloons to one book-

store, he drew the pocket-flap over the

book. He seemed to think this {Janet was

peopled by creatures like that notorious

German general who, overhearing some

officers of his staff discussing and comparing
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tte merits of Shakespeare, Goethe, and
Schiller, remarked. " Thank Heaven, I have
never nsked making myself soft by reading
poetry." ' ^^
Cyrus noting the motion, and realising

Its significance, recaUed that old dayii
the tomato shack when Lake expliiednow he never mixed things up.

" There's no doubt ifs a joy-ride," said
Mamie, ahghting after Cyrus, who held ahand to support her, "but it's a joy-ride
of a pea on a fountain-thafs how I

Cyrus was worried.

"We could hire a horse-rig here," he
suggested.

"Not likely!" said she. "Whoa," for
tte ground when she put foot to it, seemed
to wobble hke the car, and she was stiff
The wife of the store-keeper appeared

hearing a woman had arrived, and beckoned
to^fter; and Mamie was led away to wash
before sitting down to steaks cut. no doubt
rom the beast the hide of which hung onthe fence-rail. Within '

."**""

forth
they were

agam, and agam a UtUe group stood
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in scrutiny of the fierce engine of their

jaunt.

But this group looked upon the gasolene

buggy" with expressions different from

that of the averjige onlooker at Skookum

City. Here it received a rueful regard;

they looked at it somewhat as the creator

of Frankenstein looked upon his work—

and master. Their pursed Ups suggested

that, when they did speak, they would

say :
" Well, we suppose it has come to

stay. It's a great scheme ; but what's the

matter with a horse ?
"

;

The chauffeur cranked up and sat at his

^eel. Mamie slid to her comer, Cyrus

stepped in beside her. Only Lake kept

them waiting. The chauffeur looked round

expectant, negligentiy resting forearm on

wheel. The men in the high laced boots,

the men in the high-heeled shoes, remarked

his ease ; he was accustomed to the diabolic

thing as they were to putting foot to stirrup.

He was certainly, they noticed, at home

in his devU-wagon. They had seen the

spectacular arrival, admiring, but alent

;

now sUently they waited to admire (with
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a touch of the rueful) his departure. StiU
Lake tarried. Then his voice could be
heard:

" You bet your life. I thought I knew
your face -couldn't fix it at first. Rio
Pecos. That's twenty years ago. What
became of ? Huh! Too bad! There's
no sense in shooting up a man hke that.
Yes, that's right—with the Hiram Atterberry
Expedition down the tarnation old creek.
Eh? No, no, you will pardon me—my
niece is aboard, you see, and I'm sitting in
front. The ladies don't like the smell.
Eh ? Oh yes—in those days our exports
were empty bottles. Well, so long."

Forth he came from the log-shack in

haste, clapping side-pocket, Ug' iy stepped
to the car, and no sooner haa ae touched
the seat than the auto leapt away—once
more to rush and hum among the firs on
the maddest track ever automobile adven-
tured on surely. It would have needed to
be, as it was, a high-clearance marhing
the wagon-road being merely two ruts with
a hummock between. For far apart, with
wide ^«*iffle-trees, do they yoke the Western
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horses. The near wheeb follow in the

track of the near horse, and directly in the

track of the ofE-horse do the ofE-wheels run.

The result is: just that—two deep ruts and

a hummock between. And as the ruts are

ever going deeper, consequently the hum-
mock mounts higher.

Sinqe the sheriff adventured up here, no

auto had passed, but she made it—for it is

always " she " to the doting driver. So,

in advance a Uttle of sundown, they came

on the jump, " hittiAg the high places only
"

as the driver would say, out of the woods

again, and before them was the pocket,

lliere were the spreading bases of the moun-

tains they knew so well. There wound
the track along the edges up to the Jessie

Debrett. There bhnked at them the

scattered homes. High overhead, and far

off, Mount Derry shone liko amethyst and

salt, and, below, Skookum Creek chugged

along the valley.

The driver stayed with his task till the

limit; and there, where what was left of

the wagon-road lost itself in hillside, Mrs.

Lake, arrayed in her Fourth of July best,
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the same that she donned for Agent Stewart
—you may remember—advanced to meet
them, odoriferous, camphor-exhaUng, and
chanting high

:

" I got on to it, Leslie I I got on to it
when I heard the auto-mo-beel coming
nearer!" As Lake alighted she caught
his arm, held him, and continued, to Cyrus
and Mamie

:
" He said he was tired of this

prison, wanted to go out. Wanted to buy
a new hat for Mamie ! Wouldn't that jar
you! I'm nobody! When I heard that
auto coming along I was on to it. I knew
there was something more in the passear
than a new hat. Haven't lived with him all
these years without knowing when he's got
a surprise packet in the back of his eye.
It was that old prison talk that put me
wise that there was something. It's a long
time since he's had a spell of calling it prison.
And it wasn't the genuwine prison talk,
it sounded too much as he was acting his
old self. Prison ! Shucks ! See what he's
been doing while you been gone—trees
in, a corral built that you can rightly see is
a corral. No more of ' Guess that's near
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enough ; the snows will fetch 'em down as

good as roundin' up.' How's this for im-

provements ? There's no Lazy Lake to

this ranch by the look of things now."

Cyrus, to whom the tail end of all this was
addressed, wagged his head as one im-

" Well, wife, here you are—and there

they We," said Lake, " and there's old

Mount Deny looking down on us all again."

After the ravenous travel-appetites of the

four motor-tossed travellers had been ap-

peased, Mamie must needs go over to the

tomato shack with Cyrus to observe his

pleasure at the slick place she had made
of it.

" I'm such a child I
" she exclaimed, after

he had e^;>ressed that pleasure and knelt

before the stove whittling a piece of stick to

set the fire a-going. " Such a child ! Long
ago I wouldn't allow myself to think of

anything Uke this ; but after that dear day
when we told each other how it was—^up

there on the mountain—after that, and when
you went away, why then I played at it all.
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IN WHICH A DREAM COMES TRUE
As I pottered here, or sat there reading,"
she nodded toward the chair, " I used to
play to myself that you were just out in the
orchard, or that we had a big crop and you
were down in Spokane arranging a market—
oh, all sorts of plays I made. Sometimes
It was that the apples were ripening, and you
were sitting but there under a tree with a
table, writing—but always you were just
coming in. What Punchy Jones said is so
true; I feel it now so much, when you're
really here, as I pictured it all."

He had got the fire aUght and stood up.
" I've been so lonely without you," she

said. • I've played at you coming back so
often. One day when I was walking to the
door, leaving the shack to go back home
again, I pretended that I wasn't going out
after aU, that I was stepping there to meet
you—this felt home to me—and I said •

'Hullo, Cyrus I' right out loud I
" She

gave a Uttle laugh. " And then I thought •

' I'd better quit this.' I was wearying to
see you again."

He put his hands on her shoulders and drew
her to him

; then he took her face between
3"
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his palms and, stooping, kissed her, she

holding up her head to him, entirely

content.
" That's what you did in my play to

myself, too—^just like that," she whispered.

What he had written to her from up
beyond Hazelton he now spoke.

" G^ bless you," he said.

And her written response she now spoke,

face to face with him, so that he could look

down into her eyes and feel how sacred was
the trust upon him.

" He has," said she.
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CHAPTER XXI

All's Well

On the day foUowing that upon which it
was casuaUy, but none the less with radiant
senousness, proclaimed to those whom it
might concern that Cyrus and Mamie were
man and wife, they departed for a celebrat-
mg round trip through their own land.
Mamie had, so recently, so greatly

wearied for him to come back, had so
often imagined them man and wife, side
by side, untU it seemed not imagmation
but fact, that when she did find herself
sitting beside him rolling through Americam an observation car (they were un-
animous in the desire to see their own
country first), she could hardly believe it.
If he had not, as they say, money to burn
he could travel in his own country (you know
It is cheaper for an American, much cheaper
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for an American of the East, to go to Europe

and back than to tour in his own United

States) ; he was able to see her in the best

hotels at the stop-off places. She leant across

the table at one of these, and seriously said

to him :
" I don't think we should go to the

swellest hotel in every town."
" Why not ? " he asked. " I want to do

you well.
" A second grade one would do," she

answered. " Between second and first grade

there is often not much difference except

the charge."
" There must be nothing like meanness,"

he assured her.

" Well, a bit of economy then," she sug-

gested. " for the more we spend this way the

more will you have to think of other schemes

to bring in the money besides the work you

want to do, for the big sums woj^t be

regular—you won't be in the fieW T« the

time, and you say yourself you must gd^o

the big libraries and read up as well."

" You're very keen on my work, dearest,"

he said, looking at her with thanksgiving.

She gave a little snort.
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ALL'S WELL
" I never have any patience with theie

women in some books that get jealous of their
husband's work. We'll go to a second grade
hotel in the next town," and she whispered

1

so that the benign waiter advancing upon
r them would not hear, " I've learnt aU about

the cutlery anyhow ! Even supposing it got
mixed up I could select the next tool with
my eyes shut . There's nothing in it

.

"

"Absolutely nothing," he said, with a
smile.

But at the Grand Canon (they came home
that way, by Albuquerque, Denver, doubled
through to Salt Lake, and so back to
Skookum Creek) there seemed to be only
the one hotel. At the next table to them,
with her back toward them, was a rustling
lady who ^uld not be satisfied. Her
husband, a nervy, worried man, had a look
that^MKc^ed he was on the verge of
t^jjWI " ^ ***^ ^ *^ '** ^" ^^* •>*'

oM way !
" yet grimly hanging on to

:

• JBe damned if I do !
" These two rose

before Cyrus and Mamie were finished, and
the grand but peevish lady suddenly started,
looked at Archer. Yes, she had a distinct
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daih of peevishness, and a hint of flamboy-

ance ; her chiselled features had a slightly

supercilious expression ; there are those who

would have described her as "patrician."

There was really a good dash of vulgarity—

and not the jolly kind.

" Well, Cyrus !
" she cried.

His brows puckered, but he stood up and

bowed.
" Fancy meeting you here

!

" she ex-

claimed. "This is my husband— Mr.

Archer. I've told you about Cyrus, a»> old

flame of mine."

She showed perfect teeth in a smile. The

nervous husband bowed and bowed again,

and a third time. A passing v/aiter cast

him a glance as if he were sorry for him.

These fellows size up the tourists. Archer

extended his hand and the two shook.

" I—er—I am happy to meet you," said

Dulcie's husband.
" This is my wife," and Cyrus introduced

Mamie.
" Isn't it terrible down here ? " asked

Dulcie of her. " Your husband is dragging

you around too, I see."
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«uS°*'
*'''*"""^ ^'^ "*" •'"**• ""*'

" ^ *"*«• to go to Europe this year "

|rr.«J^*='«- "I supjl^ one^^^t
et one 8 husband have his own way some-hm«i. but aU I c«, say about the'^S
West IS that it's awful hot."
She turned to Cyrus as if talking without

desinng a response.
""nout

•• I^g all right now ? " she said.

thank^Ju.-^''
""""' *°^°"''" "^ "^^ **•

" And forgotten all about the-what wasit—ugly little thing ?
"

•• ^2S^ ""
K
*'^^'" '^'''^•'d Mamie.Cou^dn j^u have guessed it when yousaw me ? she added.

that she was bored with over-pamperine
merdy stared; but perhaps shfS^;
SlS^otftt'^-^^"^"^-'^--

teep me from youthful vanity "

Petted Dulcie decided to be' amiable, and
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allowed :
" Your aunt's eyesight most

have been faulty."

So Mamie did not say wh^t, she had
been ready to say :

" I really was awfully

homely ; and I might have stopped that

way if it hadn't been for Cyrus." She did

not say that. It was a happy world. But

when Dulcie's husband stammered :
" I saw

that note about you the other day in the

paper," recalling how Dulcie had sneered

at his work, cause now of many notes in

the papers, she asked :
" Which paper ?

There l»ve been so many."
" Let me see now. Can't remember now,

can't remember now," said the poor man.

He was harassed. Next year he would

not suggest to hb wife to see America first

;

she could go to Europe with his blessing,

for three months, and he would have a quiet

fortnight some place in the Alleghanys.

The brief chatter ended ; they bowed

each to each ; and after they sat down
again, Cyrus a little uncomfortable, Mamie
put him at ease.

" Cyrus," she said, leaning across the

table. She put him at ease all round. For
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once she was not humble, and also—weU
she put him at his ease otherwise too!

I m better for you than she would have
been," sKe whispered, with a little definite
nod. And she looked right into his eyes
with tremendous friendliness and under-
standing.

All that he could do, after a quick glance
from left to right to make sure that neither
guests nor waiters would observe, was just
firmly and tenderly to touch with his hand
her beloved hands on the table before her
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